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Abstract 
 
 
The current study had two overriding and inter-related aims. The first was to 
describe the biology of C. hesperia the dominant scavenging subtidal cirolanid 
found in temperate waters off the Perth metropolitan coastline and thereby extend 
our knowledge and test several hypotheses regarding the biology of scavenging 
crustaceans in general.  The second was to use the biological information generated 
to develop fishing practices that reduce the amount of bait used by trap based 
fisheries without reducing the overall catch.  Fulfilling the latter aim has the 
potential to greatly reduce some of the deleterious effects of fishing practices around 
the world. 
 
A survey was designed to determine whether the anecdotal evidence that 
commercial rocklobster fishers believe sea lice have a negative impact on the ratio 
of bait used to rocklobster landed was widespread across the fishery and, if so, 
whether they associated particular factors with increases or decreases in lice 
numbers.  The response rate of over 40% was high for a survey of this type and had 
similar return rates across all zones of the fishery.  Such a high return rate, in 
addition to the responses confirms that commercial fishers, regardless of zone, 
consider that sea lice have adverse effects on the ratio of bait used to rocklobster 
landed. 
 
The findings of the survey allowed the following conclusions to be drawn and 
hypotheses developed.  Commercial fishers believe particular temporal and spatial 
factors are associated with increased numbers of sea lice predating on rocklobster   4
baits.  For example, fishing in depth ranges of 20 - 30 fathoms (40 – 60 metres) and 
greater, fishing on a sand bottom, fishing during the months of November, 
December, March and April, fishing during the full and new moons and lastly during 
periods of weak current and high water temperature were all felt to increase the 
number of sea lice scavenging on baits.   
  
Laboratory growth trials demonstrated significant differences in the mean body 
lengths of starved and fed manca and adult C. hesperia after three and seven months, 
respectively.  Despite these findings, starved adult C. hesperia continued to moult 
and grow after approximately 300 days of fasting. The relatively short period of time 
before differences in starved and fed manca C. hesperia growth parameters arose is 
probably due to early life stages of cirolanids being more reliant on regular food 
sources than their adult counterparts.  An increase in water temperature from 16 ºC 
to 24 ºC resulted in no significant increase in mean body length of manca C. 
hesperia.  However, the mean inter-moult period of fed manca housed at 24 ºC was 
significantly lower (25-50%) than both the fed treatment group housed at 16 ºC and 
the starved treatment group within the first two months of the trial.  This reduction in 
mean inter-moult period is indicative of an animal which is growing quickly as a 
result of increased metabolic rate albeit at reduced increments.   
 
The 24 hour activity rhythms of C. hesperia in shallow waters in the metropolitan 
zone of the Western Rocklobster Fishery were determined in order to identify those 
factors which modulate the emergence and/or swimming activity of this dominant 
scavenger.  It was concluded that the presence of a circadian rhythm of spontaneous 
nocturnal activity induced by the end of the diurnal period of photo-inhibition,   5
regardless of tidal regime or lunar cycle, is evident in adult C. hesperia.  In contrast, 
circa-tidal rhythms of emergence centered around spring tides were found to exist in 
juvenile C. hesperia with similar mean numbers trapped across all sampling times 
(see Chapter 3, tables 3.4-3.8) with the exception of high water spring tides (HWS), 
which resulted in significantly greater mean numbers.  It was concluded that mature 
cirolanids found off the Western Australian coastline adopt a strictly nocturnal and 
facultative necrophage mode of existence despite carrion generally being regarded as 
a much less crucial food resource in relatively shallow, productive, inshore waters.  
However, juvenile cirolanids found off the Western Australian coastline were 
recognised as relying on a more opportunistic scavenger mode of existence being 
active during both day and night.   This perpetual foraging strategy employed in 
cirolanids at manca and juvenile stages is possibly due to the lack of the well 
developed chemosensory and or olfactory capabilities found in their adult stages.  In 
addition to this reduced foraging efficiency, a smaller gut size combined with higher 
metabolic rates and lower assimilation efficiencies ensures their ongoing search for 
sustenance.  
 
Analyses of the number of C. hesperia collected during three years of trapping in C 
zone of the Western Rocklobster Fishery clearly demonstrated that the numbers of 
cirolanids caught in rocklobster pots were significantly affected by bottom type, 
moon phase and depth.  With respect to bottom type, the greatest numbers of C. 
hesperia were trapped in rocklobster pots deployed on weed/rock and sand bottoms 
while significantly lower numbers of C. hesperia were trapped on rock or weed 
bottoms.  In regards to moon phase, rocklobster pots deployed during the new and 
last quarter of the moon phase trapped significantly greater numbers of both C.   6
hesperia and the Western Rocklobster, P. cygnus than those deployed during the full 
and first quarter phases.  Rocklobster pots containing lice traps deployed in depths 
ranging from 10-19 and 20-29 fathoms (20-39 and 40-59 metres respectively) caught 
significantly greater numbers of C. hesperia and P. cygnus than pots deployed in the 
1-19 metre depth range.  Lastly, the catchability of both C. hesperia and P. cygnus 
was greatest when either Australian salmon or blue mackerel was deployed in pots 
indicating these scavengers do exercise a degree of selectivity with respect to 
particular bait types.   
 
Whilst ovigerous C. hesperia were present in each month of the year, peaks in their 
abundance and/or catchability occurred at the height of summer (January to March).  
These peaks in mpm, i.e. morphological parturial moult stage, C. hesperia were then 
followed by corresponding peaks in recruitment from April to June.  I hypothesise 
that peaks in the reproductive intensity of C. hesperia can be attributed to peaks in 
water temperature and also the seasonal influx of carrion due to both recreational 
and commercial charter fishing and the commencement of the rocklobster season all 
occurring predominately within a similar time frame, i.e. the warmer months.    
 
The current study has clearly demonstrated that a plethora of factors attract high 
numbers of both C. hesperia and P. cygnus.  Thus, it is apparent that those practices 
employed by commercial fishers to land the greatest number of P. cygnus will also 
attract significant numbers of C. hesperia to rocklobster baits.  Irrespective of key 
factors driving C. hesperia abundance, the high market price received for P. cygnus 
in conjunction with the relatively low price payed for bait, ensures fishers will 
continue to deploy rocklobster pots in the manner which maximises their landings.    7
Thus for a reduction in bait usage to offer significant economic savings to the 
industry, different methods of bait deployment that do not result in a decrease in the  
catch of P. cygnus must be developed.   
 
A series of baitsaver trials were conducted in order to determine whether baitsavers 
deployed containing reduced quantities of bait would catch the same numbers of 
rocklobster as conventional pots using the typical amounts of bait employed in the 
fishery.  During the start of the season the majority of fishers concentrate their 
efforts in shallow waters and employ predominantly one day soaks as they target 
rocklobster migrating from the shallows to offshore habitats (whites phase – 
November to February).  In the later parts of the season (reds phase – March to June) 
fishing effort becomes less concentrated as some fishers continue to fish the inshore 
grounds whilst others move out into deeper waters.  The season long trial 
demonstrated that packing large quantities of bait in both baitboxes in the pot 
(traditional method) caught significantly more rocklobster than pots using a 
baitsaver in one bait box while the other bait box was packed in traditional fashion 
(combined method) during the first two months of the whites phase.  However, 
during the remainder of the season there was no significant difference in catches 
between the two methods.  Thus, the season-long trial found that the use of 
traditional methods of bait deployment in the first two months of the season in 
conjunction with the combined method of bait deployment from January until the 
end of the commercial season has the potential to save inshore and offshore based 
fishers $34,000 and $36,000 each year.   
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Chapter One 
 
      Literature Review 
 
 
 
1.1 Introduction 
Isopods, meaning ‘similar feet’, belong to the Phylum Arthropoda, subphylum 
Crustacea, Class Malacostraca and superorder Peracarida.  Peracarids include 
shrimp-like mysids, the laterally flattened amphipods, the cylindrical tanaids, and 
the isopods, which are dorso-ventrally flattened.  Isopods are morphologically the 
most diverse of the Crustacea (Ruppert & Barnes 1994).  Although they are 
generally robust and of a small size (3-10 mm in length), some deep-water species 
attain sizes of up to half a metre in length.  Isopods bodies are differentiated into 
three major regions, the head, thorax and abdomen (Ruppert & Barnes 1994).  The 
head has several fused segments, bears compound eyes and six pairs of appendages 
comprising four pairs of mouthparts ventrally, and two pairs of sensory antennae 
anteriorly.  The thorax of adult isopods bears seven pairs of generally narrow legs 
used for walking or food manipulation.  The abdomen, which has six appendages 
that are typically used for swimming and resemble thin blades or paddles, has its 
sixth segment fused to the telson and is referred to as a pleotelseon (Brusca et al. 
2001).   
 
Within the Isopoda, sea lice belong to the sub-order Cymothoida and the family 
Cirolanidae.  The Cirolanidae is one of the most widespread isopod families in the 
world, containing at present 56 genera and 476 species (Neil Bruce, pers. comm).    14
Initial studies into cirolanid taxonomy were performed by Hansen (1890, 1905).  
Racovitza (1912) then allocated all cirolanid genera into six sub-families.  All 
genera were later placed into seven groups by Monod (1930) as opposed to sub-
families.  Monod’s allocation of a genus to one of these seven groups based 
primarily on similarity to a particular genus and not the diagnostic morphological 
characteristics of the whole group was seen as unacceptable by Bruce (1986).   
Consequently, Bruce devised more comprehensive techniques of generic character 
discrimination such as relative length of the antennule and antennal peduncle 
articles, total pereopod morphology, pleopod shape, and clypeal morphology.     
Applying these techniques allowed further discrimination between Monod’s vaguely 
defined groups and resulted in the sub-division of the considerably large genus 
Cirolana (Bruce 1981).  In addition to this, Botosaneanu et al. (1986) successfully 
redefined sub-families for existing genera which ultimately ended in the use of three 
subfamily names (Kensley & Schotte 1989). 
 
Although no complete phylogenetic analysis of the Cirolanidae has been undertaken, 
it is possible to perceive some major groupings of the marine genera.  The marine 
genera  Annina, Eurydice, Eurylana, Excirolana, Colopisthus, Metacirolana, 
Pseudaega  and Pseudolana are characterised by having a triangular laminar 
projecting blade clypeus as opposed to a flat and sessile clypeus (Bruce 1986).  The 
second distinct group is characterised by antennal peduncle articles three and four 
being sub-equal in length; abundant long plumose setae on the posterior pereopods; 
no ornamentation of the somites and frontal lamina that are usually flat and narrow 
(Bruce 1986).  Kensley & Schotte (1989) placed these genera (implicitly) in the 
subfamily Conilerinae which includes the genera Conilera,  Conilorpheus,   15
Dolicholana, Natatolana, Oncilorpheus, Orphelana and Politolana.  The third group 
of marine genera is characterised by antennal peduncular articles four and five being 
sub-equal and longest; frontal lamina that is flat and short; robust pereopods which 
lack long plumose setae; penes reduced or absent; appendix masculina in a basal 
position and pleonite five always laterally overlapped by pleonite four (Bruce 1986).  
The genera included in this group are Cirolana,  Anopsilana,  Calyptolana, 
Limicolana, Neocirolana and Hansenolana.  Recently, Australian members of the 
family have received substantial taxonomic attention (see Bruce 1991, 1992, 1993, 
1994; Keable 1995, 1997, 2001, 2006).  
  
The largest genus of the Cirolanidae, Cirolana, currently contains 105 species, 
which is approximately one quarter of the total number of species known for the 
family (Kensley et al. 1996).  Ongoing revision of members of this largest genus has 
resulted in some narrower definitions being applied and new genera established 
(Bruce 1993) which ultimately has resulted in a narrower, more precisely defined 
concept for members of Cirolana.  The Australian species of the genus Cirolana fall 
readily into three ‘groups’, the most readily recognised of which is a ‘group’ 
belonging to the worldwide Cirolana ‘parva- complex’ (Bruce 1986, 1995, 2004; 
also species described by Brusca et al. 1995; Muller 1989; Schotte et al. 1991).  The 
distinguishing features of this group which were based on similarities and therefore 
intended by Bruce to aid in identification, include a flat pentagonal frontal lamina 
with the anterior part overlapped by a downward projection of the rostral process 
(Bruce 1986).  Australian species included in this complex lack sculpting, while the 
lateral margin of the uropodal exopod has continuous marginal setae and 6-10 
spines.  Bruce (1986), reports that many species within this group have males with   16
dense marginal setae on the posterior margins of the first pereopod (pereopod 1).  
However, this characteristic is not seen as a reliable group characteristic as 
numerous species including C. portula, C. erodiae and C. hesperia all have males 
with or without a setose fringe to the first pereopod (Bruce 1986).   
 
The second ‘group’, named the ‘southern’ group, is divided according to their 
distribution, namely southern Australian waters.  The third ‘group’, predominantly 
found in tropical latitudes, includes all those species exhibiting nodulose sculpting of 
the pereon, pleon or pleotelson in the form of tubercles, while males of this group 
never have a setose fringe on the pereopod and their appendix masculina extends 
marginally beyond the endopod (Bruce 1986, 1993; Keable 2001). 
 
1.2  Ecology of cirolanids 
Cirolanids are abundant members of all marine communities, occurring in arctic 
(Bruce & Brandt 2006), temperate and tropical waters across a wide bathymetric 
range (Bruce 1993).  Although the family is cosmopolitan with many genera 
occurring worldwide, almost all species show high levels of endemism (Kensley 
1998; Brusca et al. 2001). With no larval or dispersal stages in their life histories, 
cirolanids are potentially valuable sources of ecological, biogeographical and marine 
conservation information.   
 
The distribution, life histories and general biology of intertidal cirolanid species 
inhabiting temperate, littoral habitats, namely rocky shores and sand beaches, has 
been studied extensively (Jones & Naylor 1970; Johnson 1976a, b; Alldredge & 
King 1977; Shafir & Field 1980; Holdich et al. 1981; Brusca & Iverson 1985;   17
Dexter 1985; Jones & Hobbins 1985; Bruce 1986; De Ruyck et al. 1991; Brusca et 
al. 1995; Yannicelli et al. 2001, 2002).  In contrast, little is known of the ecology 
and biology of subtidal species from tropical and temperate latitudes, possibly due to 
difficulties obtaining necessary and relevant data.   
 
Records of cirolanid population densities ranging from 76 m
-2 on the east coast of 
Australia to 12,600 m
-2 on the west coast of America have been recorded for species 
inhabiting intertidal habitats (Hewatt 1937; Dexter 1977; Bruce 1986; Brusca (pers. 
comm))  A paucity of data exists concerning densities of subtidal species, with the 
exception of Natatolana longispina that is regularly caught in Port Philip Bay 
(Victoria, Australia) at densities of 10-30 m
-2 with occasional peaks around 1,000 m
-
2 (Poore et al. 1975).  Despite these cirolanid densities being relatively high, most 
species are relatively sparse in abundance (Bruce 1986).  Difficulty in obtaining 
population densities of subtidal cirolanids is possibly a result of many species 
having clumped distributions (Wong & Moore 1996).  Species which are considered 
to be high in abundance include members of the Cirolana parva group, various 
Natatolana species, and sand beach species (Bruce 1986).  
 
The life spans reported for cirolanids living in littoral and sub-littoral environments 
vary from 12 to approximately 30 months (Salvat 1966; Fish 1970; Jones 1970; 
Johnson 1976a; Shafir & Field 1980; Fonseca et al. 2000).  These life spans are 
short in comparison with those recorded in some deep sea species.  For example, 
Natatolana borealis from the Mediterranean continental shelf and slope was found 
to reach sexual maturity at two and a half years after undergoing about 10 moults 
(19-20 mm in length) with an estimated lifespan of six years, and each female   18
producing up to four broods in her lifetime (Kaim-Malka 1997).  The long life span 
reported in this and other benthic and abyssal cirolanids is in accordance with 
studies of other taxa, e.g. teleosts, inhabiting lower temperatures are recognised as 
having slower growth rates, larger asymptotic lengths and greater longevities than 
those of close relatives inhabiting warmer waters (Beverton & Holt 1959).   
 
1.3  Distribution of cirolanids 
At present a total of 96 species of cirolanid are endemic to Australia, with individual 
species of cirolanids commonly having distributions extending along the south-
eastern or eastern coasts while only a small number of species have distributions 
incorporating both eastern and western tropical coasts (Bruce 1986, 1991; Keable 
1999; Lowry & Dempsey 2006; Australian Biological Resources Study, Canberra 
access date: June 2007).  Bruce (1986) highlights a definite increase in species 
diversity towards the tropics despite sampling effort being the greatest in the 
southern states with the number of recorded species for Queensland being 69, New 
South Wales 39, Victoria 20, South Australia 10, Tasmania 24 and Western 
Australia 26 (Australian Biological Resources Study, Canberra access date: June 
2007).  These figures indicate that sampling effort in Western Australia is 
considerably less than any other state.  Genera found off the Western Australian 
coastline include Booralana,  Bathynomus,  Cirolana,  Pseudolana,  Eurydice, 
Excirolana and Natatolana (Bruce pers. comm. 2007).  The large genera Eurydice, 
Cirolana and Natatolana all contain morphologically similar groups with wide Indo-
West Pacific distributions (Bruce 1981, 1986, Keable 1996).  Members of the 
common and widespread genus Metacirolana have been recorded from northern   19
New Zealand, northwards along eastern Australia and Indonesia to Japan (Bruce 
1981). 
 
The Australian representative subtidal genera include Cirolana,  Pseudolana, 
Natatolana,  Aatolana,  Hansenolana,  Metacirolana,  Booralana and Neocirolana 
with the most abundant coral reef cirolanids being members of the Cirolana parva 
complex of species (Keable 1995, 2001).  Members of these subtidal genera are 
recognised as predominantly inhabiting crevices, vacant burrows and cracks in dead 
coral rock (Bruce 1980, 1986; Keable 1995, 2001).  In contrast, members of the 
widespread genus Natatolana predominantly inhabit subtidal and continental shelf 
sediment over depths ranging from the shallows (Bird 1981) to abyssal depths down 
to 2799 m (Bruce 2003).  
  
The majority of studies concerning the ecology and distribution of cirolanids found 
off Australian shores have been conducted on the east coast (Bruce 1981; Keable 
1995, 2001).  More recently, a general description of the invertebrate scavenging 
guild found on the continental shelf and slope of eastern Australia was conducted 
which discussed the possible detriment which these guilds, in particular cirolanids, 
have on trap fisheries (Lowry & Smith 2003).  Research conducted off the Western 
Australian coastline has focused primarily on identification of new species with 
notes on their geographical range (Keable 1996, 1997, 2001).   
 
1.4 Cirolanid reproductive biology  
Considerable variability has been reported in cirolanid sex ratios.  Some studies 
report ratios ranging from 1:1.9 to 1:5.9 in favour of females (Johnson 1976a; Tso &   20
Mok 1991) suggesting that one male can impregnate several females while others 
report a more even sex ratio (Briones-Fourzan & Lozano-Alvarez 1991; Johansen 
1996; Wong & Moore 1996).  Various sampling techniques used to trap cirolanid 
isopods have resulted in few breeding females being captured, presumably as a 
result of brooding females desisting from feeding (Nielsen & Stromberg 1965; 
Hastings & Naylor 1980; Briones-Fourzan & Lozano-Alvarez 1991; Tso & Mok 
1991; Soong & Mok 1994; Keable 1995; Johansen 1996; Wong & Moore 1996; 
Kaim-Malka 1997; Yannicelli et al. 2001).  This segregation of breeding and feeding 
reported to occur in most cirolanids is believed to assist in predator avoidance while 
optimising reproductive success during this vulnerable period (Briones-Fourzan & 
Lozano-Alvarez 1991; Tso & Mok 1991; Wong & Moore 1995).   
 
The general absence of females in baited traps may be disguised further in light of 
the theory of baited traps being possibly biased towards capturing actively 
swimming and feeding males as opposed to sessile, gravid females (as noted above).  
Alternatively, dredging, core sampling or trawling methods are possibly biased 
towards capturing sessile females that have burrowed into sediment (Kaim-Malka 
1997).  High mortality of females after reproduction has been reported amongst 
cirolanids which could further influence sex ratios (Shafir & Field 1980; Johansen 
1996).   
 
The main body of literature reports viviparous reproduction occurring in subtidal 
and benthic cirolanids whereby eggs are laid directly into an external brood pouch 
(marsupium) (Johnson 1976a; Shafir & Field 1980; Tso & Mok 1991; Johansen 
1996).  The marsupium is formed by five pairs of loosely overlapping oostegites   21
extending medially from the bases of the first five pereopods, and is used to 
externally brood young (Shafir & Field 1980).  Marsupial incubation in cirolanids 
has been reported to range from three to four and a half months (Johnson 1976a; 
Shafir & Field 1980; Johansen 1996).  Alternatively, ovoviviparous reproduction 
involving the internal retention of embryos throughout development has been found 
to occur in genera occupying intertidal zones (Salvat 1966, Fish 1970; Klapow 1970; 
Hastings & Naylor 1980).  This mode of reproduction for cirolanids living in the 
extreme intertidal zone prevents disruption of the brood pouch and premature loss of 
eggs which would occur in a loosely-formed external brood pouch (Klapow 1970).   
 
Elucidation of cirolanid breeding cycles has been the focus of many studies.   
Continuous reproduction with variable breeding intensity has been reported for the 
majority of cirolanids irrespective of bathymetric range (Johnson 1976a; Dexter 
1977; Shafir & Field 1980; Soong & Mok 1994; Johansen 1996; Ramirez et al. 
2002).  Peaks in cirolanid reproductive intensity have been reportedly synchronized 
with the availability of carrion (Soong & Mok 1994; Johansen 1996; Kaim-Malka 
1997; Barradas-Ortiz et al. 2003), or increase in water temperature (Fonseca et al. 
2000).  Furthermore, various studies have concluded that the breeding duration of 
individual species of cirolanid varies according to the location of the population 
within its geographical range (Fish 1970; Jones 1970).   
 
1.5  Growth  
Cirolanid growth reportedly exhibits a definite seasonal pattern that is indicative of 
invertebrates with short life cycles (Rosenberg & Beddington 1988), and is typically 
dependent upon temporal factors, such as water temperature and abundance of food   22
or carrion.  Low growth rates associated with low water temperatures have been 
recorded for many cirolanids (Shafir & Field 1980; Alava & Defeo 1991; Kaim-
Malka 1997; Fonseca et al. 2000), while cirolanid maximum sizes have been found 
to increase with latitude or decreasing temperature (Zuniga et al. 1985; Fonseca et 
al. 2000).  Similar relationships have been found in various teleosts and ectotherms 
where the growth coefficient (k) is lower and asymptotic length (l) is larger in 
populations of the same species in cooler waters (Beverton & Holt 1959; Partridge 
& French 1996; Atkinson & Sibly 1997).   
 
Incubation of marsupial instars across all bathymetric ranges is comprised of four 
stages, each defined by membrane loss or ecdysis and ranging from three to four 
months in duration (Jones 1970; Johnson 1976a; Shafir & Field 1980; Johansen 
1996).  Young have been found to leave the marsupium at the period of sexual non-
differentiation with animals having six pairs of pereopods commonly referred to as 
the manca stage (McLaughlin 1980).  The initial few months after release from the 
marsupium is recognised as being a critical stage in cirolanid life history with up to 
80% mortality of offspring occurring during this period (Shafir & Field 1980).   
Body lengths of cirolanids at the manca stage of development have been found to 
vary in accordance with their bathymetric range.  Manca body lengths ranging from 
2.5 – 8.0 mm in intertidal and subtidal genera have been recorded (Johnson 1976a; 
Dexter 1985; Kaim-Malka 1997), whilst body lengths ranging from 45 – 60 mm are 
common among deep-sea cirolanids (Briones-Fourzan & Lozano-Alvarez 1991).   
Average growth rates ranging from 0.2 to 0.6 mm month
-1 in laboratory reared, 
subtidal cirolanids have been reported (Johnson 1976a; Shafir & Field 1980).  Such   23
rates are typical of those encountered in all developing subtidal decapod crustaceans 
(Mauchline 1977).   
 
The majority of studies into cirolanid post-marsupial development have focused on 
the continental shelf and slope dwelling Natatolana borealis (Johansen 1996; Wong 
& Moore 1996; Kaim-Malka 1997).  These studies have described post-marsupial 
development according to the initial descriptions of isopod growth stages in the 
isopod  Dynamene bidentata which involved the addition of an article on the 
flagellum of the first antennae with each moult (Holdich 1968).  The following 
cirolanid developmental stages have been identified in accordance with the findings 
of Holdich (1968): stage one (manca) with six flagellum articles, six pairs of 
pereopods; stage two (manca) with seven flagellum articles, six pairs of pereopods; 
stage three (juvenile) with eight flagellum articles, seventh pair of pereopods clear or 
white in colour; stage four (adult) with nine flagellum articles, seventh pair of 
pereopods normal; through to stage ten (adult) with 15 flagellum articles (Wong & 
Moore 1996).  Stages five to seven maturing female N. borealis have oostegite buds 
less than 1 cm in length, while stage seven to ten mature females have overlapping 
oostegites.  Stages five to seven maturing males have no appendix masculina, 
normal sized eyes and short antenular flagella.  Stages seven to ten mature males 
have penes and appendix masculina present with enlarged eyes and elongate 
antenular flagella. 
 
Johansen (1996) states that sex was able to be distinguished in the deep-water 
cirolanid, N. borealis from post-marsupial instar four.  At this stage the appendix 
masculina was visible as a slender rod with a small process on the endopodite of the   24
second pleopod and genital papillae on the ventral integument of the seventh 
thoracic segment in the males.  Females formed a fully-developed marsupium in a 
biphasic moult which varied from instar seven to ten, with the majority at instar 
nine.   Sexual maturity is reportedly reached in male N. borealis between post-
marsupial instar six and seven (Johansen 1996; Wong & Moore 1996), while 
relevant literature lists merely the total length of the animal at which sexual maturity 
is reached, consequently not serving as a comparative tool between different genera 
from different bathymetric zones or latitudes (Johnson 1976a; Kaim-Malka 1997; 
Fonseca et al. 2000; Barradas-Ortiz et al. 2003).  
 
The majority of studies comparing cirolanid growth, found males to be the larger of 
the two sexes (Shafir & Field 1980; Wong & Moore 1996; Biesiot et al.1999; 
Barradas-Ortiz et al. 2003).  Studies on Bathynomus giganteus concluded that males 
were significantly larger than females as with other deep-sea benthic crustaceans, 
due to female organic reserves being used for yolk synthesis and during brooding 
(Biesiot et al. 1999).  In contrast to these findings, Soong & Mok (1994) reported 
that in Bathynomus doederleini females attained a larger size and suggested that 
males and females may have different growth or mortality rates whilst Nielsen & 
Stromberg (1965) considered that the larger size may be adaptive for brooding more 
embryos. 
 
1.6  Feeding 
The main body of research into feeding in invertebrate marine scavengers concerns 
that of the deep sea, and to a lesser extent, the shallow water amphipods.  A degree 
of contention exists regarding the extent to which various morphological,   25
behavioural and physiological attributes dictate modes and patterns of feeding in 
these scavengers.  Generally, it has been postulated that scavenging deep-sea pelagic 
or suprabenthic lysianassid amphipods should feed on larger carrion particles than 
their demersal or epibenthic relatives (Jumars & Gallagher 1982; Ingram & Hessler 
1983; Hargrave et al. 1994).  These deep-sea pelagic or suprabenthic amphipods, 
commonly large in size, have been found to have specific adaptations such as high 
assimilation rates, large expandable guts and broad shearing incisors facilitating high 
feeding rates designating them as specialised large carrion feeders or predators (Dahl 
1979).  In addition to this, a low metabolic rate combined with greater swimming 
speeds and chemosensory powers enable extensive foraging over a wide area 
making them more likely to congregate on large, temporally and spatially scarce 
carrion (Sainte-Marie 1986a, 1992; Klages et al. 2001).  These adaptations 
emphasize the destructive capabilities which these species of amphipod may play in 
fisheries operations where bait can be detected, located and consumed within hours 
of deployment (Sekiguchi 1982; Vader & Romppainen 1985; Sainte-Marie 1986a, 
b).   
   
In contrast, amphipods from demersal or epibenthic waters are comparably smaller 
in size, with small guts and narrow incisors, slower swimming speeds and high 
metabolic rates adapted to foraging over a smaller area, consequently settling for 
smaller carrion and ultimately adopting an omnivorous scavenger mode of existence 
(Smith & Baldwin 1982; Sainte-Marie et al. 1989; Klages et al. 2001).  Justification 
as to why these smaller amphipods usually forage for smaller carrion was made by 
Saint-Marie (1986a) whom was also the first to emphasise the effect of bait size on 
the catchability of lysianassid amphipods.  This author reported an increase in the   26
catchability of the small Orchomenella using small sized baits (i.e. one gram) while 
catchability of the large Anonyx was considerably greater using larger sized baits.  
However, the extent to which this ‘trophic generalist’ mode of feeding occurs in 
smaller sized amphipods has recently been challenged (Moore & Wong 1995; 
Ramsay et al. 1997; Kaiser & Moore 1999; Ruxton & Houston 2004).  These latter 
authors argued that the small lysianassid amphipod, Orchomene nanus, being highly 
mobile, sensitive to chemosensory stimuli and capable of enduring periods in excess 
of 20 days without food, is an obligate scavenger of crustacean carrion.  Ruxton & 
Houston (2004) proposed that the density of carrion required to support an obligate 
scavenging lifestyle decreases with decreasing scavenger size.  These findings are 
further supported according to a recent study on the utilisation of invertebrates 
discarded from the Nephrops fishery in the west of Scotland which found O. nanus 
to show clear preferences for crustacean bait (Bergmann et al. 2002).  It would seem 
that  O. nanus can support an obligate scavenger existence, provided sufficient 
carrion occurs either in the form of fishery discards and/or natural supplies. 
 
In addition to possessing numerous morphological and physiological adaptations 
enabling specific foraging strategies, demersal zooplankton such as amphipods and 
isopods have been shown to incorporate short term temporal feeding patterns in 
which they emerge from a daytime position on, in, or near the substratum and 
nocturnally migrate into the water column to feed (Alheit & Naylor 1976; Hammer 
1981; Alldredge & King 1985; Stepien & Brusca 1985; Oishi & Saigusa 1997; 
Macquart-Moulin 1999).  The relationship between body size, energy storage and 
meal size discussed previously for lysianassid amphipods also suggests that early 
developmental stages ignore these short term temporal/nocturnal feeding patterns   27
and feed more frequently than the larger, more mature amphipods thus relying on 
smaller, more abundant meal sources (Hargrave et al. 1994).  Numerous authors 
have found this to be the case, with juvenile amphipods feeding both day and night 
(diurnal activity) in contrast to large animals which adopt more regimented 
endogenous nocturnal feeding patterns (Sainte-Maire 1986a, b; Takekawa et al. 
2004).  It has been suggested that juvenile lysianassids have less regimented patterns 
of feeding and activity as they lack the mobility and metabolic autonomy necessary 
to rely purely on large carrion (Sainte-Marie & Lamarche 1985).  Ultimately, it 
seems apparent that feeding in juvenile lysianassids may take precedence over 
avoidance of predation.  
 
Upon emergence into the water column, zooplankton incorporate numerous foraging 
patterns as a means of acquiring food (Alldrege & King 1977).  These patterns 
include active foraging across currents (‘swim across the current’ strategy) thereby 
increasing their chances of intercepting an odour plume in the form of an up-current 
food fall or passive plume detection combination (‘sit and wait’ strategy) (Sainte-
Marie & Hargrave 1987).  The particular strategy employed reportedly varies across 
respective families (see 1.7: Methods of food detection: chemoreception). 
 
As is the case with lysianassid amphipods, cirolanid isopods are also recognised as 
specialised macrophagous feeders known to predate on bony fishes (Wong & Moore 
1996), cartilaginous fishes (Bird 1981; Berrow 1994), invertebrates (Johnson 1976b, 
Wong & Moore 1995) and carrion (Sainte-Marie 1984; Wong & Moore 1995; 
Marsden 1999).  The majority of genera appear to be opportunistic predatory 
scavengers, however, the extent to which scavengers are obligate necrophages has   28
been questioned and it was postulated that most necrophagy is in fact facultative 
omnivorous scavenging (Sainte-Marie 1992; Britton & Morton 1994).  
 
Mature cirolanids, despite occupying generally shallow waters, have similar high 
assimilation efficiencies, large food storage capacities, high swimming speeds and 
the ability to survive extended periods between feeding as is also the case in larger 
species of lysianassid amphipod.  The need for mature cirolanids to frequently 
forage is thereby effectively minimised, enabling both subtidal and benthic genera to 
adopt an obligate scavenger mode of existence whereby carrion is detected, located 
and consumed in a short space of time (Johnson 1976b; Nickell & Moore 1992a; 
Soong & Mok 1994; Wong & Moore 1995; Johansen & Brattegard 1998; Biesiot et 
al. 1999; Marsden 1999).  Specific examples of this mode of existence include 
Bathynomus doederleini where the weight of the guts after feeding constituted up to 
80% of the total body weight (Soong & Mok 1994); while N. borealis survived for 
up to at least 448 days, after only one meal under laboratory conditions, and during 
this period, continued to moult, with females producing ripe eggs (Johansen & 
Brattegard 1998).  However, details of the foraging ecology of deep-sea and subtidal 
cirolanids, are in general, scant, i.e. whether preferences for specific carrion types 
and sizes exist, are detection limits similar, do they all have similar feeding modes? 
 
Endogenous vertical migration associated with nocturnal patterns of emergence into 
the water column witnessed across numerous zooplankton taxa, has also been 
demonstrated in the deep-sea cirolanid, N. borealis (Macquart-Moulin & Kaim-
Malka 1994; Wong & Moore 1996; Johansen & Brattegard 1998).  This particular 
cirolanid has been found to incorporate either an energetically efficient, predation   29
minimising, passive ‘sit and wait’ strategy (Smith & Baldwin 1982; Wong & Moore 
1996) or possibly a combination of passive and active ‘swim across the current’ 
strategies depending on current velocities as a means of food detection (Johansen & 
Brattegard 1998).   
 
Studies on N. borealis revealed the animal has numerous adaptations which enable 
short-term survival under anoxic conditions.  These adaptations include the ability to 
increase the rate of beating of the pleopods, the possession of haemocyanin with a 
high affinity for oxygen and the ability to produce energy anaerobically which could 
possibly facilitate burrowing into and feeding on hypoxic fish carcasses (De Zwaan 
& Skjoldal 1979; Taylor & Moore 1995).   
 
Other adaptations include an ability to double their feeding rate with an increase in 
water temperature from 5 ºC to 15 ºC demonstrated in Natatolana rossi (Marsden 
1999). 
 
1.7  Methods of food detection: chemoreception 
Several factors might affect the number of invertebrate scavengers attracted to bait 
and their arrival rates such as current velocity (Nickell & Moore 1992a, b; Wong & 
Moore 1996), swimming speed (Sainte-Marie 1986a; Sainte-Marie & Hargrave 
1987) and olfactory capabilities (Busdosh et al. 1982; Zimmer-Faust 1989; Priede et 
al. 1994).  Recent studies on the effect of foraging strategy and current velocity on 
arrival rates of deep sea fish showed that high current speeds favoured drifting or ‘sit 
and wait’ animals whereas low current speeds favoured active or ‘swim across the 
current’ animals (Bailey & Priede 2002).  A similar relationship between foraging   30
strategies and current velocities has also been reported for lysianassoid amphipods 
with various authors having observed a high abundance of small species of 
Orchomene and Eurythenes amphipods exclusively occurring during times of low 
current velocity (Sainte-Marie & Hargrave 1987; Lampitt et al. 1988), while the 
abundance of large species showed no relation to current velocity (Smith & Baldwin 
1984; Lampitt et al. 1988).  The short term active foraging strategies employed by 
smaller sized amphipods is possibly a consequence of these scavengers being weak 
swimmers with slow maximum speeds which are therefore unable to cope with high 
current velocities.  This apparent gradient of necrophagy is also related to the 
chemosensory abilities (i.e. distance of attraction to bait) being greatest in larger, 
deep sea amphipods and least in the smaller, demersal or shallow water genera (e.g. 
Orchomene and Eurythenes) (Sainte-Marie & Hargrave 1987). 
 
Methods used by invertebrate scavengers to detect food have received considerable 
attention (Barnard 1959; McLeese 1973; Dahl 1979; Meador 1981; Busdosh 1982; 
Sainte-Marie 1984, 1986b; Sainte-Marie et al. 1989; Nickell & Moore 1992a, b; 
Wong & Moore 1996; Johansen & Brattegard 1998; Bailey & Priede 2002).  Despite 
visual location of prey and carrion occurring to some extent, chemoreception is 
recognised as the primary mechanism of food detection in crustaceans (Zimmer-
Faust 1989).  Food detection in crustaceans relies upon tracking odour plumes 
emanating from bait or carrion which are dispersed horizontally by currents 
(Busdosh  et al. 1982).  Response to food odour involves sensory organs 
(chemoreceptors) situated on the antennules and the antennae which function in the 
sense of olfaction (Wong & Moore 1996), while receptors on the tips of pereopods 
and maxillae function in the sense of taste (Zimmer-Faust 1989).  The detection of   31
the attractants by chemoreception must exceed a chemosensory threshold to activate 
the food search of a scavenger (Sainte-Marie & Hargrave 1987).  Zimmer-Faust & 
Case (1983) found quantities of attractants leaching away from bait varied with bait 
type.  For example, the rate of effluence of organic matter from abalone tissue was 
one percent per hour under strong current flow, while that from mackeral leached 
away at four to five times this rate (Zimmer-Faust & Case 1983).  This rate of 
effluence was reportedly proportional to the size and surface area of the bait, which 
was increased upon feeding.  Further stimulus to foraging lysianassoid amphipods 
came in the form of saliva released by individuals actively feeding on the bait 
(Sainte-Marie 1986b).  As well as the leach rate of attractants from fish bait species 
influencing the arrival and subsequent consumption of bait in scavengers, the 
rigidity of the fish bait species flesh is reportedly an additional factor, with reports of 
the deep sea cirolanid N. borealis showing preferences for delicate or soft flesh fish 
bait species (Berrow 1994; Johansen & Brattegard 1998).  It would seem therefore, 
that soft fleshed fish bait species which are large in size and high in oil content 
would propagate or leach an extensive odour plume over a short period of time 
thereby allowing invertebrate scavengers to detect, locate and access internal organs 
and their surrounding tissue quickly. 
 
1.8 Behavioural adaptations 
The role of endogenous circadian, circa-tidal and circa-lunar rhythms on swimming 
activity in cirolanid isopods occupying predominantly dynamic, intertidal zones has 
been extensively studied (Jones & Naylor 1970; Klapow 1972; Hastings 1981; Jones 
& Hobbins 1985; Reid & Naylor 1986; De Ruyck et al. 1991; Warman et al. 1991, 
1993; Yannicelli et al. 2001) whereas representatives from subtidal and benthic   32
zones have received limited attention (Macquart-Moulin  & Kaim-Malka 1994; 
Wong & Moore 1996).  As mentioned earlier (see 1.2: Ecology of cirolanids), this is 
probably due to minimal research effort due to difficulties in sampling these zones 
combined with a ‘patchy’ distribution of the respective genera inhabiting these 
zones.   
 
The pronounced endogenous circa-tidal pattern of activity observed in intertidal 
cirolanids that is modulated by a circadian rhythm which results in peak swimming 
activity in synchrony with nocturnal high tides, is possibly a result of the tide current 
being at a minimum.  Such activity patterns reportedly minimise energetic 
expenditure in the search for food (Nickell & Moore 1992a, b; Johansen 2000).   
Ontogenetic variations in endogenous circa-tidal rhythms of intertidal cirolanids 
have been recorded with peak swimming activity in synchrony with diurnal high 
tides in immature cirolanids and nocturnal high tides in adult cirolanids (De Ruyck 
et al. 1991).  Previous research found immature intertidal cirolanids to display a 
circa-tidal emergence and swimming pattern with no evidence of regular diurnal 
modulation (Hastings & Naylor 1980).  Such rhythms may equally correspond to 
exogenous factors, namely low water temperature (Yannicelli et al. 2001), sediment 
type (Alava & Defoe 1991; Yannicelli et al. 2001), unpredictable events such as 
storms, changes in food availability or abundance of potential predators (Hastings & 
Naylor 1980; De Ruyck et al. 1991).   
Persistent endogenous rhythmic swimming activity has also been observed in 
burrowing bentho-pelagic peracarids that emerge at night from the sediment and 
swim into the water column (Naylor 1958; Enright 1965; Jones & Naylor 1967;   33
Stepien & Brusca 1985; Macquart-Moulin & Kaim-Malka 1994; Oishi & Saigusa 
1997; Macquart-Moulin & Maycas 1995, Macquart-Moulin 1999).  As found with 
intertidal taxa, the timing of demersal zooplankton migrating from the benthos 
throughout the night may also be affected by light levels, particularly moonlight and 
internal motivation factors such as age, sex, spawning condition (Pearse 1990), state 
of satiety (Alldredge & King 1980) or tidal amplitude (Macquart-Moulin & Kaim-
Malka 1994; Johansen 2000).  Previous research into the effect of lunar cycles on 
emergence patterns of demersal zooplankton has returned inconclusive findings, 
with most taxa either appearing during full and new moons or exhibiting no 
preference for any particular lunar phases (Alheit & Naylor 1976; Alldredge & King 
1980, 1985; Jacoby & Greenwood 1988, 1989). 
 
1.9 Effect of cirolanids on commercial fisheries 
Many invertebrate scavengers are seen as vermin, adversely affecting various 
commercial fisheries that use gear that remains stationary overnight, such as traps, 
lines and nets. These scavengers reportedly consume discards, destroy baits or attack 
the restrained target species and make it unmarketable (Stepien & Brusca 1985; 
Bruce 1986; Berrow 1994; Mizzan 1995; Wong & Moore 1995; Ramsey et al. 
1997).   
 
Cirolanids have been known to attack spiny rocklobster in shallow waters 
(Sekiguchi, 1982), sharks caught in deep sea gill nets (Sekiguchi et al. 1981) as well 
as various species of demersal and benthic fish (Hessler et al. 1978; Stepien 1982, 
1983; Vader & Romppainen 1985; Berrow 1994; Homborstad et al. 2000).  Sea lice 
attacking live and netted sharks have caused the collapse of commercial shark   34
fisheries on at least two occassions, once in South Australia in the 1930’s and more 
recently in Florida in the 1970’s (Bird 1981).  The catch spoiling activities of 
cirolanid isopods resulted in nineteenth century North Atlantic fisherman labelling 
particular areas on charts with “lousy ground” to indicate that it was not suitable for 
fishing (Stebbing 1904).  There is little doubt that these animals will swarm in areas 
of high habitat disturbance, particularly through activities that generate carrion, such 
as bottom trawling. 
 
Stepien & Brusca’s (1985) survey of Californian based commercial fisherman 
indicated that attacking isopods and amphipods cause significant damage and dollar 
loss to the Pacific coast fishing industry.  Experiments using traps baited with live 
fishes showed that sea lice attacks occurred year-round on many species of near-
shore fishes, in both sandy and rocky habitats (Stepien & Brusca 1985).   
 
The Western Australian Rocklobster Fishery is not only the most valuable single-
species fishery in Australia and represents about twenty percent of the total value of 
Australia’s fisheries (ABARE 2002), but it is also one of the largest recreational and 
commercial spiny rocklobster fisheries in the world (Melville-Smith et al. 2004).  
This fishery was also one of the first fisheries in the world to be certified as 
ecologically sustainable by the Marine Stewardship Council.  The sustainable catch 
is estimated at between 10,000 and 15,000 tonnes per year, although the size of the 
actual catch has varied between 8,500 tonne and 14,400 tonnes (Melville-Smith et 
al. 2004).  This fishery has a high reliance on imported fish bait species, with the 
2000-2001 commercial Western Rocklobster season seeing 16,000 tonnes of frozen 
bait being used to land approximately 11,000 tonnes of Western Rocklobster (web   35
site: http://www.fish.wa.gov.au).  If reductions in this ratio are to occur, insight into 
the biology of subtidal cirolanids found in temperate waters off the West Australian 
coastline must be gained prior to determination of factors which dictate their 
distribution and abundance.  Identifying particular temporal and or spatial factors 
responsible for proliferation of cirolanids will assist commercial fishers in the 
selection of more profitable fishing grounds and/or techniques.   Understanding the 
feeding preferences and foraging patterns employed by various life stages of 
cirolanid may assist fishers in selecting fish bait species that are less prone to 
predation by scavenging cirolanids and thus effectively maximise the opportunity to 
attract and land the target species.  Furthermore, the design of a product which can 
either minimise or eliminate predation of fish bait species by cirolanids without 
affecting catch rates of the target species, is reliant upon deriving these sensitive 
data.  If this bait saving product is to then be accepted by any fishery reliant upon the 
use of gear which remains stationary or left overnight, extensive trials must take 
place so as to ensure that not only will the product deliver savings it must also be 
easy and relatively cheap to use.     36
 
Figure 1.1  Map of fishing area for the Western Rocklobster Fishery 
 
The current study had two overriding and inter-related aims. The first was to 
describe the biology of C. hesperia the dominant scavenging subtidal cirolanid 
found in temperate waters off the Perth metropolitan coastline and thereby extend 
our knowledge and test several hypotheses regarding the biology of scavenging 
crustaceans in general.  The second was to use the biological information generated 
to develop fishing practices that reduce the amount of bait used by trap based 
fisheries without reducing the overall catch.  Fulfilling the latter aim has the 
potential to greatly reduce some of the deleterious effects of fishing practices around 
the world. 
   37
In order to achieve these overriding aims, the following hypotheses were developed 
and tested within C zone of the Western Rocklobster Fishery: 
 
1)  Commercial rocklobster fishers consider sea lice to be a major problem 
and also consider that increases in their numbers are associated with 
specific factors (Chapter 2). 
 
2)  Cirolanids found in temperate waters off the coast of Western Australia 
will display ontogenetic changes in foraging activity and feeding patterns 
(Chapter 3). 
 
3)  The distribution and abundance of subtidal cirolanids found in 
temperate waters off the coast of Western Australia will vary temporally 
and/or spatially. Peaks in abundance, feeding activity and reproductive 
activity will occur when sea temperatures and food availability are at 
their maximum (Chapter 4). 
       
4)  Cirolanids are most prevalent in baited pots during the dark of the moon 
(Chapter 4). 
   
5)  When cirolanids are very abundant, rocklobster catches will be reduced 
(Chapters 4 & 5).  
 
6)  Cirolanids will show preferences for soft flesh and/or oily baits (Chapter 
4).   38
       
7)  Bait savers will reduce the catchability of rocklobster pots  while the 
combined method of bait deployment will result in cost savings with 
respect to bait expenditure to the fishery (Chapter 5). 
   39
Chapter Two 
 
Survey on the effect of lice on rocklobster bait 
 
   2.1 Introduction 
A survey was designed in an effort to determine whether commercial rocklobster 
fishers believe sea lice have a negative impact on the ratio of bait used to rocklobster 
landed.  The extent to which sea lice predate upon rocklobster baits is unknown, as 
are the temporal and spatial factors responsible for their proliferation.  Reasons why 
infestations of sea lice strip rocklobster baits down to bare bones in less than 24 
hours on certain days, and refrain from such activities on others, remains a mystery 
to commercial rocklobster fishers and fisheries scientists alike. Attaining 
commercial fishers’ opinions as to the extent of the sea lice problem and the factors 
they see as exacerbating any perceived problem using a mail-out survey is seen as a 
pre-cursor to conducting research into specific factors affecting predation of 
rocklobster baits by these invertebrate scavengers. 
 
The use of surveys has increased steadily over the past two decades as fisheries 
agencies have sought more accurate and specific information to cope with the ever 
increasing pressure for finite commercial resources (Pollock et al. 1994).   
Populations of interest to scientists are usually too large to be contacted individually.  
Thus, the attributes and or collective points of view of a population must be inferred 
from a sub-sample of that population.  These inferences can be drawn in a manner of 
ways ranging from mail, telephone, face-to-face surveys or some combination of 
these (Pollock et al. 1994).  In contrast to other types of survey, mail surveys are   40
relatively simple and cost effective.  In addition, mail surveys can be conducted over 
any defined geographic area to sample opinions about fishing issues and to develop 
sociological and economic profiles of both commercial and recreational fishers, and 
of communities affected by these fisheries.  This type of survey has the added 
benefit that they also allow respondents to answer questions at times that are 
convenient while also allowing the respondent to see the context of a series of 
questions (Lowry 1978; Brown 1991; Mangione 1995).   
 
Based on the above, a mail survey was employed that used a questionnaire that was 
designed to minimise response error by being short in length and relatively 
simplistic.  The questionnaire was comprised of a series of closely related, short and 
unidimensional closed ended questions in an effort to ensure the questions posed 
were read in their entirety by the respondent (Armstrong & Overton 1971).   
 
The purpose of this survey was to determine if commercial rocklobster fisherman 
felt that sea lice where a problem and, if so, whether particular temporal and or 
spatial factors influenced the prevalence of sea lice in rocklobster pot bait boxes 
along the coastline of Western Australia.  These factors were then incorporated into 
a seasonal analysis of factors effecting sea lice abundance and used to test the 
hypothesis that the abundance and/or catchability of subtidal cirolanids found in 
temperate waters off the coast of Western Australia varied temporally and/or 
spatially (see Chapter 4).  In addition to these findings, all questionnaire respondents 
were added to a database of commercial fishers interested in further assisting 
research into sea lice.  This mail out survey was consequently seen as a gateway to   41
establishing contacts prepared to assist in the seasonal sampling of sea lice (Chapter 
4) and the different methods of bait deployment trials (Chapter 5).  
 
The overriding aims of this chapter were: 
 
•  To determine whether the majority of commercial rocklobster fishers 
perceive sea lice to be a problem.  
 
•  To determine whether commercial rocklobster fishers envisage particular 
temporal and spatial factors are responsible for sea lice predation on 
rocklobster baits. 
 
 
2.2 Materials & Methods 
 
The questionnaire entitled “Survey on the effect of sea lice on rocklobster bait” was 
mailed out to approximately 200 commercial fishers at the start of the 2003-2004 
season (see Figure 2.1).  These 200 fishers voluntarily submit logbooks detailing 
catch and fishing effort (inputs and outputs) to the Department of Fisheries Western 
Australia on a monthly basis.  These fishers are genuinely concerned with the future 
well-being of their fishery and are consequently prepared to assist with most 
research conducted in their field.  These commercial fishers were therefore looked 
upon as being ideal candidates to participate in a questionnaire designed to quantify 
fishers’ opinions as to the effect which sea lice have on the rocklobster fishery.     42
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Figure 2.1 Mail out survey entitled “Survey on the effect of lice on rcoklobster bait” 
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2.2.1 Questionnaire Design 
The cover letter and format of the questionnaire were designed in collaboration with 
the Department of Fisheries Western Australia.  The format was similar to that of 
previous questionnaires mailed out to commercial and recreational fishers. The 
questionnaire was comprised of 15 questions in total.   
 
Numerous features were incorporated into the design of the questionnaire in an 
effort to maximise respondent return rates.  The questionnaire was headed with a 
short respondent letter explaining the nature of the study, mentioning their 
participation was appreciated greatly and would contribute significantly in research 
efforts aimed at enhancing the profitability of the commercial rocklobster fishery.  
This letter was headed by a Department of Fisheries Western Australia logo while 
the letter mentioned the principal investigator was based at Murdoch University with 
a corresponding email and contact number.  This approach was aimed at making the 
research seem more important or prestigious to the respondent in order to maximise 
returns (Jones & Lang 1980).  Other methods used to maximise returns were to label 
the questionnaire with a return address in the form of a business reply envelope 
(Yammarino et al.1991) and ensure that anonymity was left up to the discretion of 
the respondent (Childers & Skinner 1985).   
 
In an to attempt achieve maximum survey return rates and minimise expenditure, 
only Fisheries Department volunteer log book holders received the questionnaire 
despite  Pollock et al. (1994) suggesting fishers used in opinion surveys should be 
sampled with equal probability.  In this situation, maximizing return rates by using 
volunteer log book holders was of primary importance.  Consequently the findings   45
of the survey have been interpreted with caution due to sampling errors eventuating 
as a result of improper sample selection and to a minor extent, incomplete frame 
sampling.   Improper selection of a population sample as a result of each commercial 
fisher not having the same probability of being included in the sample was seen as 
being inevitable in this instance.   
 
As a result of the design and nature of the survey, response errors have been 
minimised.  All types of potential bias such as question misinterpretation have been 
eliminated due to survey questions and responses being relatively short and concise 
(Pollock  et al. 1994).  Recall bias was effectively minimised by providing 
respondents with all possible responses to respective questions.  Other sources of 
response error such as recall or prestige bias were effectively eliminated as 
respondents were not required to provide estimates of catch rates or fishing effort.  
However, the extent to which avidity bias, another form of response bias, could 
potentially skew results due to the majority of respondents predominantly fishing 
offshore or inshore waters, on sandy bottoms or using only blue mackerel bait only 
is intangible.  The dangers of avidity bias associated with mail out surveys in 
contrast to the on-site survey have been discussed by Thompson (1991).  This type 
of bias was effectively minimised by drawing fisherman from a license file, as is the 
case with the current study, and sampling with equal probability.  Additionally, chi-
squared contingency tests were carried out to ensure respondents across the three 
fishing zones all shared similar points of view.  However, as mentioned previously, 
this license file of fishers is composed of voluntary log book holders and not the 
complete population of commercial rocklobster fishers.  This bias was overcome by   46
randomly sampling members of the largest zone in the Western Rocklobster Fishery, 
C zone. 
 
2.2.2 Demographic and geographic composition 
The first four questions in the survey were aimed at collecting each commercial 
fisherman’s demographic, such as number of years involved with the fishery, 
position (skipper or deckhand) and the number of licensed pots.  Geographic 
composition details were also obtained, namely the particular zone the respondent 
was licensed to fish (see Figure 2.1). 
 
2.2.3 Environmental variables and lice abundance composition 
Depth 
Bottom 
Time of Year 
Moon Phase 
Respondents return a yes/no or unsure answer.  If the respondent answers yes, they 
then circle the specific depth, bottom, time of year or moon phase which they 
believes results in sea lice to be most commonly found attacking baits.  The question 
clearly stated that if need be, the respondent could circle more than one depth range, 
bottom type, time of year or moon phase. 
Combinations of bottom types were also acknowledged as follows: 
     weed / rock 
            coral / sand 
 
The time of year analysis involved months being paired into groups of two.   47
2.2.4 Other environmental factors and lice abundance 
The respondent could choose from four environmental factors which they felt 
influenced the presence of sea lice.  Respondents could fill in the section entitled 
‘other’ if they believed an unlisted environmental factor influenced the presence of 
sea lice.  If the respondent believed there to be no such environmental factors 
influencing the presence of sea lice, the question remained unanswered. 
 
2.2.5 Bait most frequently used, bait most frequently attacked, bait least frequently 
attacked 
The respondent could choose from 11 types of bait and circle the one(s) used most 
frequently.  If a respondent frequently used more than one bait type, they circled the 
appropriate types. Respondents who believed all bait types were attacked by sea lice 
could circle all bait types. 
 
2.2.6 Non-response bias 
Non-response error bias, recognised as the major downfall associated with using 
mail out surveys as a means of gathering information, has been reviewed by Pollock 
et al. (1994).  The problem is that the fishers who do respond are often different 
from the fishers who do not respond, causing non-response bias (Essig & Holliday 
1991).  The only sound method of estimating non-response bias is to survey a 
random sample of non-respondents by some other contact method such as telephone 
or face to face contact (Pollock et al. 1994).  In an effort to minimise expenses, face 
to face contact in the form of an access point survey was preferred in this instance.  
Access point surveys took place at fuel docking stations where rocklobster boat 
skippers are temporarily inactive while their vessel is being refueled for the next   48
days fishing and generally at ease after a days work on the water.  A total of three 
access points were used as they were recognised fuelling stations for the majority of 
the commercial rocklobster fleet within C zone of the fishery. 
 
2.2.7 Face to Face survey 
It is felt that the short falls associated with this survey have been overcome by 
stratified random sampling of commercial rocklobster fishers using a face to face 
type survey.  This method effectively eliminated sampling bias, ensuring each fisher 
from C zone of the Western Rocklobster Fishery has equal probability of being 
sampled.  Incomplete frame sampling as a result of under-coverage of the total 
population of commercial rocklobster fishers is seen as being unavoidable due to 
constraints on time and finances.  It must be said that this survey was purely 
intended to elucidate commercial fishermens’ opinions as to the degree of detriment 
which sea lice have on rocklobster baits prior to conducting research into specific 
factors responsible for their proliferation.  Consequently, it is felt that this particular 
constraint has been overcome via a high initial response rate combined with a 
similar range of responses derived from an equally high number of randomly 
conducted face to face surveys.  
 
2.2.8 Statistical Analyses 
The entire mail survey including all possible responses was entered into Microsoft 
Access program using the ‘form’ function which enabled individual respondent’s 
particulars to be stored and manipulated as part of a database.  The responses to 
individual questions were then entered and a database compiled.  Data was compiled 
using the ‘table’ function and relationships (single and multidimensional) derived   49
using the ‘query’ function.  Data was then transferred to Microsoft Excel and a 
spreadsheet, which effectively summarized the results, was constructed. 
 
Mail survey respondents were grouped according to their designated fishing zone 
and contingency tables using the χ
2 distribution (P < 0.05) were used to determine 
whether there were any significant differences in responses across these zones.   If 
no significant differences were found between zones, results from the mail survey 
were then pooled. Another contingency table was then used to determine whether 
the pooled results from the mail survey differed significantly from those obtained 
from the face to face survey.   Again if no significant differences were found, both 
the results from the mail survey and face to face survey were pooled in an effort to 
obtain a general consensus from the survey respondents and indeed the entire 
commercial fishery.  If responses to a particular question did differ significantly (i.e. 
χ
2 crit < χ
2 obs) the alternative hypothesis was accepted. 
 
                       Σ
i
i=1 Σ
j
j=1    (obsij – expij)
2 
         χ
2 = 
             __________________________________ 
                                                          expij
 
     
where: obsij = actual frequency in the i-th row, j-th column, expij = expected 
frequency in the i-th row, j-th column and degrees of freedom =  (r-1) (c-1)  where   
r = number or rows, c = number of columns.  
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2.3 Results 
 
2.3.1 Mail out survey 
Of the two hundred questionnaires that were mailed out, eighty three were returned 
to the Department of Fisheries Marmion Marine Research Laboratories.   
Consequently, respondents return rates were 41.5 % across all zones with 38% 
returned from A zone; 46% from B zone and 40% from C zone.  The follow-up face 
to face survey of 60 voluntary log book holders based in C zone of the fishery was 
used to determine whether non-respondents points of view differed from those of the 
survey respondents.  
 
The results of the chi-squared contingency test on mail out survey responses from 
zone A+B vs C revealed no significant differences in opinions of survey respondents 
(Table 2.1).  As a result, responses from all three zones (the entire fishery) have been 
pooled and interpreted as one survey.   51
Table 2.1 Chi-squared contingency table comparing mail out survey responses from C zone vs A+B.    
Χ
2 crit = Critical chi-squared value, Χ
2 obs = Observed chi-squared value.  Asterix next to observed 
Chi-squared value denotes H0 is rejected and HA is accepted. 
 
Question  
Χ
2 
obs  Χ
2 crit 
Most popular bait  4.23  11.07 
Most frequently attacked bait  6.4  11.07 
Least frequently attacked bait  3.6  11.07 
Bottom   4.8  11.07 
Depth   6.6  12.59 
Time of year  6.8  9.49 
Phase of moon  7.7  9.49 
Environmental factors  3.2  9.49 
 
 
2.3.2 Face to face survey 
As a result of the chi-squared contingency tests being carried out on face to face 
versus mail out survey responses, alternative hypotheses are accepted (i.e. responses 
are significantly different according to survey type) for questions concerning 
bottom, depth, time of year, phase of moon and environmental factors (Table 2.2).    
The results of the contingency tests suggest there was sufficient conjecture among 
all respondents with respect to spatial and temporal factors affecting sea lice 
abundance.  In contrast, all survey respondents shared similar sentiments with 
respect to questions concerning bait preferences (preferred, most and least frequently   52
attacked) and consequently as a result of Χ
2 crit > Χ
2 obs these responses have been 
pooled. 
 
Table 2.2 Chi-squared contingency table comparing responses from mail out survey and face to face 
respondents.  Χ
2 crit = Critical chi-squared value, Χ
2 obs = Observed chi-squared value.  Asterix next to 
observed Chi-squared value denotes H0 is rejected and HA is accepted. 
 
        
Question 
 
     
    Χ
2 obs          Χ
2 crit
 
Most popular bait  5.02  11.07 
Most frequently attacked bait  4.35  11.07 
Least frequently attacked bait  5.58  11.07 
Bottom   20.35*  11.07 
Depth   17.65*  12.59 
Time of year  28.4*  9.49 
Phase of moon  26.07*  9.49 
Environmental factors  12.88*  9.49 
 
The face to face survey conducted in the present study reduced the percentage of 
“unsure” responses from commercial fisherman (Table 2.3).  Perhaps this direct 
method of surveying respondents increased the avidity bias associated with the 
particular topic.  As a result, the percentage of “unsure” responses from the mail out 
survey for the questions listed above (with the exception of depth) significantly 
skewed the resultant   Χ
2 obs value.  The percentage of face to face respondents who 
believed fishing on a sand bottom resulted in proliferation of sea lice on rocklobster   53
baits was 47 in contrast to 29 (mail out survey) while the percentage of respondents 
who were “unsure” dropped from 39 to 14 respectively (Table 2.3).   
 
The percentage of face to face respondents who believed fishing shallow depths (0-9 
fathoms) resulted in the proliferation of sea lice dropped from 12 to two percent.  A 
similar trend was found among mail-out (39%) and face to face (17%) survey 
respondents for the 10-19 fathom depth range (Table 2.3).  Similar percentage 
responses for both survey methods were recorded for the 20-29 and >30 fathom 
categories. 
 
The face to face survey respondents seemed to have more decisive points of view 
with respect to particular times of year in which sea lice where more abundant 
(Table 2.3).  Positive responses from face to face survey respondents for the 
November-December time frame jumped from 17% to 42% while the March-April 
time frame also rose from 18% to 31% and the percentage of unsure respondents 
dropped from 52% to 20%.  
 
The response to the effect which moon phase has on sea lice abundance was vastly 
different (Table 2.3).  While 24% of mail out survey respondents considered the new 
moon to be a significant factor affecting sea lice abundance, only 3% percent of face 
to face survey respondents shared this sentiment.  Similarly, 25% of face to face 
survey respondents considered the full moon to result in proliferation of sea lice in 
comparison to 5% percent of mail out survey respondents.  Approximately 50% of 
respondents returned an “unsure” response regardless of survey type. 
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As was the case for numerous other survey questions, a significant drop in the 
“unsure” response of face to face survey respondents from 56% to 36% regarding 
the other environmental factors affecting sea lice abundance was largely responsible 
for the chi-squared value of 12.9.  Regardless of the survey type, the “unsure” 
response was the most popular among respondents, while current 25% mail-out 
(24% face to face) and water temperature 6% mail-out (21% face to face) where the 
two most popular positive responses among survey respondents.  
 
As mentioned previously, as a result of the chi-squared contingency tests (Table 2.2) 
responses to questions concerning baits (most preferred, most and least commonly 
attacked) from both methods of survey were pooled.  The most popular bait 
according to survey respondents is blue mackeral (74%) with Australian/New 
Zealand salmon and orange roughy also being popular responses (Table 2.4).  Blue 
mackerel was also found to be the fish bait most frequently attacked by sea lice 
according to survey respondents (49%), while a similar percentage of survey 
respondents believed all bait types to be frequently attacked by sea lice (44%).   
 
The baits attacked by sea lice least frequently and second least frequently according 
to survey respondents are orange roughy (22%) and Australian/NZ salmon (16%), 
respectively.  The most popular response to this question was none (45%) meaning 
45% of survey respondents believed all baits are equally susceptible to attack by sea 
lice.   55
Table 2.3 Environmental factors responsible for sea lice proliferation on rocklobster baits according 
to mail out and face to face survey respondents and corresponding percentage of positive responses.   
(Note: Each percentage is based on the total number of respondents due to multiple responses from 
individual respondents, brackets represent face to face survey). 
 
 
Factor     Response      
Bottom sand  coral  sand/coral  weed  weed/rock unsure 
  29 (47)  14 (13)  13 (6)  12 (13)  5 (10)  39 (14) 
           
Depth  0 - 9  10 - 19  20 - 29  > 30  unsure   
  12 (2)  39 (17)  40 (41)  35 (37)  13 (14)   
           
Time of year  Nov - Dec Jan - Feb  Mar - Apr  May - Jun  unsure   
  17 (42)  21 (19)  18 (31)  6 (7)  52 (20)   
           
Moon  First quarter  Full moon  Last quarter  New moon  Unsure   
  12 (16)  5 (25)  13 (8)  24 (3)  50 (49)   
Environmental current  swell  water  temp 
calm 
conditions unsure 
 
factors  25 (24)  12 (15)  6 (21)  5 (3)  56 (36)   
 
The multi-dimensional response analysis revealed a large percentage of respondents 
(71%) felt that blue mackeral is the most popular bait in the fishery and the bait 
which is most frequently attacked by sea lice (Table 2.4).  A significant proportion   56
of respondents (43%) believed fishing a sand bottom at a depth above 30 fathoms 
resulted in more sea lice on baits.  A significant proportion of survey respondents 
also felt that fishing at depths between 20 – 29 fathoms in November and/or 
December (63%) and March-April (41%) are major factors responsible for sea lice 
scavenging on baits. 
 
Table 2.4 Multi-dimensional response analysis.  (Note: Each percentage is based on the total number 
of respondents due to multiple responses from individual respondents). 
 
Question     Bait  type     
Most popular bait 
Blue 
mackeral 
AUS/NZ 
salmon 
Orange 
roughy 
Hoki 
heads 
& bait most attacked  71  20  16  14 
     Depth     
Sand bottom & depth  10 - 19  20 - 29  > 30  unsure 
   13.6  42.9  41.3  9.1 
20-29 fathoms depth 
& time of year  Nov - Dec  Jan - Feb  Mar - Apr  unsure 
 62.9  25.3  40.6  11.9 
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2.4 Discussion 
 
The mail survey response rates attained from this study are above the average return 
rates observed from similar interest groups.  Good response rates to surveys 
concerning the Western Rocklobster Fishery are likely to reflect a combination of 
commercial fisherman’s interest in ensuring a sustainable fishery exists for future 
generations and the tenacity on the part of the originators of the survey.  Due to the 
target group of respondents being active participants in voluntary fisheries research, 
it could be assumed that answers to survey questions were more carefully thought 
out in contrast to surveys in which they had less interest.    
 
The response rate of 41.5% to this survey entitled “Survey on the effect of lice on 
rocklobster bait” can be seen as reasonably high in comparison to former related 
surveys where return rates of questionnaires from interest groups range from 20 to 
60 percent (Davies 1995; Melville-Smith & Anderton 2000).  Such a positive 
response rate is indicative of an interest group with genuine concerns for the survey 
topic.  A similar return rate across all zones of the fishery indicates that commercial 
fishers, regardless of zone, envisage sea lice to have adverse effects on the ratio of 
bait used to rocklobster landed. 
 
Results of the chi-squared contingency tests allowed both the mail out survey 
responses across all fishing zones to be pooled (Table 2.1).  This result negated the 
potential non-response bias associated with this survey based on the assumption that 
regardless of fishing zone, all survey respondents have equal probabilities of fishing 
both shallow inshore or offshore grounds, any bottom condition, time of year or   58
moon phase using any combination of fish baits thereby having equal probability of 
encountering sea lice.  Results of the second chi-squared test did however reveal 
distinct contrasts between mail out and face to face survey respondent’s points of 
view (Table 2.2).  Large chi-squared values for questions concerning possible 
temporal and spatial factors which may affect sea lice abundance were derived while 
acceptable levels of variability were found between all respondents for questions 
relating to bait (most preferred, most and least commonly attacked).    
 
The degree of conjecture between opinions of respondents from the two methods of 
survey are possibly a result of fishers finding the “unsure” response significantly 
easier to choose when responding to a mail out survey in contrast to a face to face 
survey (Table 2.3).  Questions pertaining to bottom type, time of year and other 
environmental factors which may or may not affect sea lice abundance all returned 
significantly less “unsure” responses from face to face respondents in comparison to 
mail out survey respondents.  Perhaps this finding is a result of the fisher feeling 
more obliged to think of or manufacture a response to a particular question rather 
than plead ignorance in the form of an “unsure” response.  A form of recall bias 
seems evident in this face to face type method of survey where the fisher evidently 
finds it simpler to respond in the affirmative to a particular question. 
 
The definitive point of view received from the majority of face to face survey 
respondents highlighted a number of significant findings which the mail out survey 
failed to elucidate.  Firstly, a significant increase in positive responses attained from 
the face to face survey was found for the question relating to the relationship 
between fishing on a sand bottom and sea lice abundance while a significant   59
decrease in the “unsure” response was also found.  Approximately half of the face to 
face survey respondents believed fishing on a sand bottom was a significant factor 
responsible for sea lice proliferation.  The positive relationship between sand bottom 
and lice abundance are in agreement with the material examined by Bruce (1986), 
where Cirolana hesperia was found in rocklobster pots deployed in both sand and 
rocky bottoms.  
 
Secondly, the face to face survey revealed rather decisive points of view from 
respondents with regards to the particular range of depths in which sea lice were 
most abundant, namely the 20-29 and >30 fathom depth ranges (Table 2.3).  The 
results of the face to face survey confirmed a narrower range of depths to correlate 
with lice proliferation with the depth range 0-9 dropping from 12% (mail out) to two 
percent (face to face) and the 10-19 fathom range dropping from 39% to 17%.  This 
result is possibly due to the ease in which mail out survey respondents were able of 
circling all depth ranges as opposed to naming all depth ranges in the face to face 
survey.  In addition to this, the percentage of “unsure” responses was insignificant 
across both types of survey meaning the majority of respondents believed depth to 
be a key factor responsible for sea lice predating on rocklobster baits.   
 
As was found to be the case with previous questions relating to possible temporal 
and spatial factors responsible for sea lice proliferation, the results of the face to face 
survey were once more in stark contrast to those of the mail out survey with respect 
to specific times of year which resulted in sea lice proliferation.  Approximately 
40% and 30% of face to face survey respondents believed the November-December 
and March-April time frames respectively were responsible for high abundances of   60
sea lice in contrast to the 17% and 18% responses from mail out survey respondents.  
The results of the face to face survey seemingly provide more definitive estimates as 
to particular times of year when sea lice are considered by survey respondents to be 
more abundant. 
 
A distinct variation between face to face and mail out survey respondents was also 
found in  response to the particular phase of moon in which sea lice were believed to 
be most abundant.  Approximately a quarter of the mail out survey respondents in 
contrast to three percent of the face to face respondents believed the full moon to 
result in sea lice proliferation.  While approximately a quarter of the face to face 
survey respondents in contrast to two percent of mail out survey respondents felt the 
new moon was responsible for sea lice proliferation.  As a result of this considerable 
variation in opinion and with approximately half of the survey respondents from 
both survey types returning the “unsure” response, only tentative conclusions can be 
drawn as to the effect of this temporal factor on sea lice abundance. 
 
Conjecture existed between respondents to each of the survey types concerning other 
environmental factors which affect sea lice abundance and as a consequence a large 
chi-squared value was attained (Table 2.2).  The percentage of respondents returning 
an “unsure” response dropped from 56% to 36% while approximately 20% of face to 
face survey respondents felt water temperature was a factor responsible for sea lice 
proliferation in contrast to two percent of mail out survey respondents.  As a result 
of limited space on the mail out survey, water temperature was not listed as a 
significant factor.  The onus was therefore on the respondent to hand write in water 
temperature in the “other” section of this question.  This is a possible explanation for   61
the comparatively low percentage of mail out respondents which believed water 
temperature was attributed to sea lice proliferation.  In contrast, a list of possible 
factors were read out to the respondent in the face to face survey in an attempt to 
trigger an immediate response from the respondent and to minimise the overall time 
needed to conduct the survey.  A quarter of respondents from both survey types 
regarded current to be a significant environmental factor responsible for sea lice 
proliferation and this factor was listed on the mail out survey.  Consequently it is felt 
that the limitations associated with the questionnaire design (i.e. lack of space) are 
largely responsible for the variation between the two survey types with respect to 
positive responses for the factor water temperature.  
 
The results of the chi-squared contingency test on questions regarding rocklobster 
baits allowed opinions from all survey respondents to be amalgamated allowing 
more succinct conclusions to be drawn.  Blue mackeral (74%) was found to be the 
most popular bait used by survey respondents and seemingly, the entire fishery 
(Table 2.4).  Australian/NZ salmon (47%), orange roughy (32%) and hoki heads 
(31%) were also popular baits among the respondents.  As a result, blue mackerel is 
the most expensive bait available to commercial rocklobster fishers at $1.35 per 
kilogram in 2006 (Early Bird seafoods, pers. comm).  The use of all baits returned 
the smallest number of responses from survey respondents.  This could indicate that 
fishers have preferences for particular fish bait species in accordance with temporal 
factors namely the time of season and soak time. In addition to these factors, 
particular fish bait species attributes such as water stability, oil content and 
extent/duration of plume may also be considered when choosing bait type. 
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Results of questions concerning rocklobster baits attacked most and least frequently 
by sea lice revealed some interesting findings.  Firstly, approximately 45% of 
respondents felt that all baits were equally susceptible to lice predation (i.e. all baits 
frequently attacked).  Conjecture existed among respondents concerning baits such 
as orange roughy and Australian/NZ salmon as to whether they were attacked either 
most frequently or least frequently (Table 2.4).  The contrasting opinions among 
respondents across the fishery regarding the efficacy of these particular baits, in 
addition to the majority of survey respondents having distinct preferences for 
particular bait species, supports the theory mentioned above regarding fishers having 
temporal preferences for particular fish bait species.   
 
Analyses of multiple responses from survey respondents indicated approximately 
70% of respondents felt blue mackeral was the most preferred bait and most 
frequently attacked bait (Table 2.4).  Multi-dimensional analyses also found 
approximately 40% of respondents felt fishing on a sand bottom at depths in excess 
of 30 fathoms resulted in sea lice predation on rocklobster baits.  Additionally, 60% 
of respondents believed fishing in the November-December time frame at a depth 
range in the 20-29 fathom range resulted in sea lice proliferation on rocklobster 
baits.  It is this time of year in which the commercial rocklobster season commences 
which equates to a considerably large input of carrion in the form of fish baits to 
local fishing grounds.  In addition to this, the November-December time frame is the 
time of year in which a significant increase in mean monthly water temperatures is 
recorded (Pearce et al. 1999).  These beliefs expressed by commercial rocklobster 
fishers support the theory that sub tidal sea lice found in temperate waters off the 
coast of Western Australia adopt a breeding strategy with variable peaks in intensity   63
associated with water temperature and or food availability.  This theory will be 
scrutinized further and the particular times of year which result in peaks in 
abundance will be discussed in chapters four and five of this thesis.   
 
The findings of the survey allow the following conclusions and hypotheses to be 
drawn: 
•  Commercial fishers believe sea lice predate on rocklobster baits. 
•  Commercial fishers believe the following temporal and spatial factors are 
responsible for increased sea lice predation on rocklobster baits: 
•  depth ranges of 20-29 fathoms and greater 
•  fishing on a sand bottom 
•  fishing during the months of November, December, March and April 
•  fishing during the full and new moons 
•  periods of weak current and high water temperature 
 
These hypotheses will be tested in Chapter Four of the thesis “Population dynamics 
and factors affecting the catchability of Cirolana hesperia and Panulirus cygnus ”. 
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Chapter Three 
 
Feeding biology of Cirolana hesperia 
 
3.1 Introduction 
Within food limited environments, the ability to effectively search for food is 
recognised as a critical element for survival.  Food availability may determine 
patterns of activity, behaviour, reproduction and development (Kaim-Malka 1997).  
As a consequence, many dominant marine taxa have evolved elaborate behavioural 
patterns to locate, consume and assimilate food.  The success in which scavenging, 
necrophagous and predatory eumalacostracans (e.g. crabs, rocklobster, crayfish and 
shrimp) accomplish these tasks has seen this sub-class of crustacean radiate into the 
largest, most diverse of all marine taxa (Ruppert & Barnes 1994).   
 
The general manner in which eumalcostracans respond to extended periods of 
fasting between feeding opportunities has been examined in considerable detail (see 
for example Johnson 1976a; Hartnoll 1982; Dam 1986; Dawirs 1986; Kaim-Malka 
1997; Johansen & Brattegard 1998; Schmidt et al. 2004).  In larval stages of 
development, a reduction in food intake may extend the duration of successive larval 
stages (McConaugha 1985).  While much conjecture exists regarding the effect of 
sub-optimal feeding regimes on the growth of juvenile and adult eumalacostracans 
(Hartnoll 2001), invariably, if food supply becomes reduced below an optimum 
level, a reduction in growth rate results from either an extended inter-moult period 
(IMP) or reduced moult increment (MI), or a combination of the two.  Similarly, the   65
effects of water temperature are recognised as important determinants of 
eumalacostracan growth, with increases in temperature, to a degree, almost 
universally recognised as leading to increases in the growth rate of crustaceans (Nair 
& Anger 1979; Hartnoll 1982; Dawirs & Dietrich 1986; Mohamedeen & Hartnoll 
1989; Matsuda & Yamakawa 1997; Luppi et al. 2004; Kulmiye & Mavuti 2005).  
These increases manifest themselves in either a reduced inter-moult period, an 
increased moult increment, or both, particularly if food resources are not a limiting 
factor (Hartnoll 2001).  
 
Cirolanid isopods are a group of eumalacostracans that form a very important 
component of benthic scavenger assemblages and are considered to play an 
important role in the structuring of food webs (Stepien & Brusca 1985; Bruce 1986; 
Keable 1995; Wong & Moore 1995; Lowry & Smith 2003).  A dominant genus of 
this family Cirolana has a global distribution and is most commonly found at depths 
ranging from intertidal to about 200 m (Bruce 1981).  Although the role of cirolanids 
in redistributing food falls and influencing the distribution and abundance of higher 
order consumers in deep waters has been the subject of much research (Sekiguchi 
1982; Sainte-Marie 1986b, 1987, 1992; Tso & Mok 1991; Wong & Moore 1996; 
Kaim-Malka 1997), a paucity of comparable data exists on the feeding dynamics of 
shallow water cirolanids; such as species of Cirolana.   
 
Activity rhythms of cirolanids and indeed eumalacostracans in general are 
synchronised with a suite of exogenous stimuli, namely circadian, lunar and tidal 
cycles (Naylor 1958, 2001; Jones & Naylor 1970; Jones & Hobbins 1985; Reid & 
Naylor 1986; Oishi & Saigusa 1997; Reid & Naylor 1990; Saigusa 2001; Aguzzi et   66
al. 2003).  Pronounced circadian rhythms have been recorded in the majority of 
subtidal eumalacostracans while conspicuous tidal and lunar rhythms are recognised 
as influencing the activity patterns of most intertidal and estuarine relatives (Enright 
1972; Klapow 1972; Hastings 1981; Saigusa 2001).  Some of these patterns, such as 
swimming activity in intertidal eumalacostracans, are controlled by persistent 
endogenous circadian rhythms that often exist in tandem with these exogenous 
factors (Jones & Naylor 1970; Forward 1980; Reid & Naylor 1985; Edwards & 
Naylor 1987; Warman et al. 1994).  For example, the strictly intertidal cirolanids, 
Eurydice pulchra, Eurydice longicornis and Excirolana chiltoni were all found to 
possess and rely on endogenous circa-tidal and circa-semilunar rhythms to maintain 
observed zonation patterns (Hastings & Naylor 1980; Reid & Naylor 1985; De 
Ruyck et al. 1991).  Related studies also highlight the possibility that swimming 
activity or emergence patterns are influenced by environmental variables associated 
with the tides, e.g. temperature, salinity, turbidity, current speed, or biological 
factors, such as the presence (or absence) of predators (Neill 1990) or starvation 
(Durbin et al. 1990).  It has also been demonstrated that ontogenetic shifts in activity 
patterns may occur within a species.  For example, Hastings & Naylor (1980) 
showed that juvenile E. pulchra had a persistent spontaneous pattern of emergence 
centered around high tide irrespective of lunar phase whereas the adults displayed a 
pronounced diurnal modulation of the endogenous circa-tidal activity rhythm.  
 
Studies of subtidal eumalacostracans, including cirolanids, have also focused on 
identifying ontogenetic shifts in emergence patterns and foraging strategies (Holdich 
1968; Johnson 1976a; Hastings & Naylor 1980; Shafir & Field 1981; Hargrave et al. 
1994).  Relationships between body size, energy storage and meal size suggest that   67
early developmental stages of the deep-sea amphipod Eurythenes gryllus must feed 
more frequently and rely on more abundant smaller meals than larger more mature 
instars (Hargrave et al. 1994).  Similarly, Cirolana harfordi manca and juvenile life-
stages were found to feed much more frequently in the laboratory than their adult 
counterparts (Johnson 1976a).  In addition to this, unexplained high mortality rates 
ranging from 20-75 % have also been recorded in young cirolanids for the first 
month after recruitment (Holdich 1968; Johnson 1976a; Shafir & Field 1980). 
 
The aims of this chapter are: 
 
•  To test the hypothesis that growth and survival in C. hesperia manca is 
dependant upon nutritional status. 
•  To test the hypothesis that growth rates in C. hesperia manca will be greatest 
when water temperature and dietary regimes are optimised.  
•  To test the hypothesis that starvation in adult C. hesperia will result in 
reduced growth rates; either from increased inter-moult period (IMP) and/or 
decreased moult increment (MI). 
•  To test the hypothesis that juvenile life stages of C. hesperia place a greater 
emphasis on frequent opportunistic foraging than their adult counterparts. 
 
Furthermore, whilst the exact extent to which the ratio of the amount of bait used : 
rocklobster landed (kg) in the Western Rocklobster Fishery is significantly skewed 
by the foraging activity of scavenging cirolanids has not been quantified (see 
Chapter One) scavenging on rocklobster baits by C. hesperia undoubtedly affects the   68
profit margins of the industry. The findings of this chapter, i.e. factors associated 
with the activity patterns of the various life stages and any ability to survive periods 
of low food abundance (e.g. during the off season when a steady and high input of 
carrion in the form of rocklobster bait does not occur), in conjunction with those of 
chapter four (Factors affecting the abundance and/or catchability of C. hesperia and 
P. cygnus) will provide valuable insight into how fishing practices may be modified 
in a bid to reduce the amount of bait used by fisherman, e.g. length frequency data 
would provide information that could be used in the development of bait saving 
devices that exclude the majority of scavengers from the bait. 
 
3.2 Materials and methods 
 
3.2.1 Study sites and collection methods 
During the initial phases of this study, identification of lice caught showed that the 
composition of all samples was dominated by Cirolana hesperia, indeed in most 
samples C. hesperia at least 90% of the catch and very rarely less than 60% (see 
Appendix One for list of species encountered). 
  
Cirolana hesperia were collected in July 2003 from the Indian Ocean waters of the 
five fathom bank off Western Australia (32º 10.930S 115º 39.503E) using baited 
traps.  Historically, surface water temperatures off the five fathom bank range from 
19-21°C.  Traps consisted of 24 cm long, 100 mm wide class B, P.V.C. pipe fitted 
with end caps bored out to an internal diameter of 88 mm.  One end cap had a 100 
mm plastic funnel with an aperture of 28 mm (approx. one and a half times the width 
of the largest isopods) diameter glued using LOCTITE™ 406 to its underside, the   69
other end cap was sealed with 500µm NITEX™ mesh to release the bait odour 
plume and was held tight using a 91-114 mm DIXON™ stainless steel hose clamp 
(Figure 3.1). Traps were set by commercial rocklobster fishers.  Each commercial 
rocklobster pot had a lice trap placed inside one of it’s two bait boxes (Figure 3.2).  
Lice traps were filled with approximately 500-600 g of frozen fish bait of the 
fisherman’s preference, assigned a number and letter and set at the fisher’s 
discretion at a particular depth and bottom condition for a 24 h period.   
 
Traps were then retrieved by the commercial fisher, the lice trap removed and placed 
into a re-circulating storage tank.  After returning to shore, traps were retrieved from 
the fisher and transported back to the Centre for Fish and Fisheries Research 
aquarium room in large, plastic tubs filled with seawater. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Sea lice trap used to trap cirolanids in C zone of the Western Rocklobster Fishery   70
 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Traditional batten rocklobster pot used in the Western Rocklobster Fishery.  Arrows 
indicate bait boxes which housed individual lice traps. 
 
3.2.2 Starvation and temperature trials 
A total of three, 1 m x 30 cm x 30 cm aquaria were stocked with 100 adult and 100 
juvenile (manca) C. hesperia and held at 16 ºC.  The life stages of individual C. 
hesperia were recognised using the following modification of Wong & Moore 
(1996) and Kaim-Malka (1997): mancas, with pereon segment seven lacking 
appendages; juveniles of indeterminate sex, without appendix masculina or 
oostegites, but with small seventh pereopods (Wong & Moore 1996), and males, 
(possessing an appendix masculine: immature males possessed an appendix 
masculine: mature males were distinguishable at 5.0 - 5.5 mm TL by the presence of 
a distolateral spur on the appendix masculine), females (with seven full-size 
pereopods but lacking appendix masculinae and genital apophyses on pereonite 7).  
An initial surplus of animals was placed into these aquaria to enable selection of the   71
healthiest animals that actively searched and fed on bait or showed signs of vigour 
when prompted, i.e. when jar agitated.  Sixty adults and 60 mancas were then 
allocated to 120 individual 500 mL glass jars.  Sixty of these jars (30 adult and 30 
manca) were placed in an aquarium room which was subjected to a 12 h light and 12 
h dark cycle and held at a constant 16 ± 0.5 ºC.  The remaining sixty were held 
under a similar light regime and after a 14 day acclimation period, held at 24 ± 2 ºC.  
These temperatures approximate the minimum and maximum temperatures 
encountered in waters off the Perth metropolitan coast.  Each jar contained filtered 
sea water which was exchanged (50 %) on a weekly basis.  An extra porous air stone 
connected to a flow regulator was placed in each of the glass jars to ensure constant 
flow.  All animals were starved for a 14 day period prior to being allocated to a 
particular treatment group.  All treatment groups included animals of similar stage of 
development and size range, i.e. manca were post-marsupial instar 5, 2.50 ± 0.05 
mm in length.  All adults were, post-marsupial instar 9 or 10, 6.25 ± 0.05 mm in 
length.  All replicates were monitored for mortalities and moults on a daily basis. 
 
Individuals in the fed treatment groups were presented with a small quantity of 
macerated blue mackeral organs and flesh once per fortnight.  Most lice responded 
within 30 seconds of fish bait being added to individual jars with rapid zig-zag 
swimming movements accompanied with antennae waving rapidly (see also Johnson 
1976a; Johansen & Brattegard 1996).  Fish bait was removed from individual jars no 
longer than 24 hours after individual lice had reached satiation and / or ceased 
feeding. 
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In order to minimise any changes in feeding behaviour and growth due to handling 
stress, body length and post-marsupial instar number were only recorded once a 
month.  All sea lice measurements recorded are the distance from rostrum tip found 
between the antennule to the posterior border of the pleotelson (Dexter 1977) and  
 
Figure 3.3  Cirolanid morphology (www.tolweb.org)  
 
were made using vernier calipers.  Post-marsupial instar numbers were determined 
by examination of the number of articles on the flagellum of the first antennae using 
a dissecting microscope at 10 x magnification (Johansen 1996).  If a particular 
animal had undergone the first phase of a biphasic moult, the animal was left until 
the posterior moult had taken place prior to length measurements being taken.  It 
was at this stage that the post-marsupial instar was checked to confirm the extent of 
any size increase with moult.  This length of time between posterior and anterior 
moults was approx. 24-48 h in manca and 48-96 h in adults.  Length of an animal 
after this biphasic moult was recorded and the growth increment derived based on 
the last recorded monthly measurement.  Mortalities as a result of handling were   73
minimised by allowing the animal to acclimatise after moulting for a period of 24-48 
hours prior to being measured.    
 
Any individuals that died during the trial had their body length recorded and post-
marsupial instar number recorded.  The trial continued until the number of 
mortalities recorded across the treatment groups prevented any further meaningful 
data from being collected.  
 
Determination of the period of time between moults required daily monitoring of all 
experimental replicates.  The IMP was derived based on the completion of the 
biphasic moult.  
 
3.2.3  24 hour activity rhythm trials 
A series of field based trials were carried out within one calendar month 
incorporating all four moon phases and both spring and neap tides.  These trials were 
conducted in shallow waters (approx. 5 m) at the end of the Fremantle Fisherman’s 
Boat Harbour (31° 38.54' S., 115° 39.53' E).  While being accessible from shore this 
particular area is also a popular inshore fishing ground with commercial and 
recreational rocklobster fisherman.  A total of five lice traps were attached at 
approximately 5 m intervals to a 30 m long lead core line attached to a 25 kg railway 
girder which in turn was tied to a rope leading to a marker buoy on the surface.  
Individual traps were attached to loops tied in the lead core line using cable ties.  All 
lice traps were set with 500 g of blue mackerel bait. 
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Fifteen replicate samples were taken of the counts of lice caught in each of the four 
time periods i.e. dawn, dusk, midday and midnight and within each moon phase.  
These fifteen samples were taken of the catches from a total of five traps set within 
each time period over three consecutive days centered on each moon phase period. 
These sampling periods encompassed expected times for sunset, sunrise and the 
majority of the high water spring (HWS) and high water neap (HWN) tides.    Traps 
were emptied and reset with fresh bait after each three hour period.  The resultant 
catches were classified according to instar numbers.  The counts of each instar 
number taken in the different time periods were then compared.   
 
3.2.4  Statistical analyses 
The assumption of homogeneity of variances tested using Levenne’s test and log, 
log+1 or log
0.5 transformations were carried out.  The resultant k value associated 
with this test was exceedingly large due to some traps recording low frequencies of 
some life stages of C. hesperia and others recording none of certain life stages 
(instars 7 and 8).   
 
To enable comparisons to be made between the counts of each instar number taken 
in the different time periods, a poisson regression model was subsequently fitted to 
each of the fifteen samples for each time period and for the combined set of data for 
the four time periods i.e. 60 samples. 
 
The log-likelihoods for the models fitted to each of the four time periods were 
combined i.e. added to obtain an overall measure of the log-likelihood and the result 
was compared against the log-likelihood for the combined set of data.  For this to   75
occur, twice the difference of the log-likelihoods for the more complex, combined 
model was calculated and treated as a chi-squared statistic with three degrees of 
freedom.  The probability of this likelihood ratio test statistic was then determined 
and compared against the critical 0.008 value. This critical value was determined 
using a bonferroni correction used to safeguard against multiple tests of statistical 
significance on the same data falsely giving the appearance of significance, as 1 out 
of every 20 hypothesis-tests will appear to be significant at the α = 0.05 level purely 
due to chance.  Therefore the six pair-wise tests which were performed resulted in a 
new critical alpha (α) value of 0.05/ 3x2x1 = 0.008 
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3.3 Results 
 
3.3.1 Starvation trials 
Significant differences were found between mean body lengths of starved and fed 
manca C. hesperia housed at 16 ºC after three months of the trial (Table 3.1).  A 
comparatively longer period of time (seven months) was needed to distinguish 
between body lengths of adult C. hesperia.  The first five months of the trial saw 
both adult starved and fed treatment groups grow at very similar rates.   77
 
Table 3.1  Mean length (mm) ± S.E of manca and adult C. hesperia throughout the duration of the 
starvation trial. Asterix denotes significant differences between starved and fed treatment groups 
housed at 16 ºC (P ≤ 0.05).  n.t. = not tested. 
 
 
Month 
 
Manca 
Starved 
Manca 
Fed 16 ºC 
 
Adult male 
Starved 
Adult male 
Fed 16 ºC 
0  2.5 ± 0.0  2.6 ± 0.0  6.3 ± 0.01  6.26 ± 0.01 
1  2.6 ± 0.0  2.8 ± 0.01  6.6 ± 0.01  6.54 ± 0.01 
2  2.8 ± 0.01  3.0 ± 0.01  7.0 ± 0.01  7.1 ± 0.01 
3  3.1 ± 0.01  3.3 ± 0.01  7.4 ± 0.01  7.4 ± 0.05 
4  3.2 ± 0.01*  3.7 ± 0.0*  7.9 ± 0.01  8.1 ± 0.01 
5  3.5 ± 0.01*  4.1 ± 0.01*  8.2 ± 0.02  8.4 ± 0.01 
6  3.8 ± 0.01*  4.3 ± 0.01*  8.6 ± 0.02  8.8 ± 0.09 
7  4.1 ± 0.01*  4.8 ± 0.01*  8.8 ± 0.02*  9.4 ± 0.01* 
8  4.3 ±0.01*  5.1 ± 0.01*  9.2 ± 0.01*  9.7 ± 0.01* 
9  n.t.  n.t.  9.3 ± 0.02*  10.1 ± 0.01* 
10  n.t.  n.t.  9.8 ± 0.01*  10.8 ± 0.01* 
 
Significant differences (P < 0.05) in mean lengths of manca C. hesperia were found 
after a four month period until the completion of the trial (Figure 3.3).  Despite no 
significant difference being identified before this four month period, the plot does 
however depict slight differences in mean body lengths of the two treatment groups.  
Differences between mean lengths of fed and starved manca treatment groups   78
continued to increase as the trial progressed with the starved treatment group 
growing in an essentially linear fashion whereas the fed treatment group of manca 
has a slightly curvi-linear pattern of growth.   
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Figure 3.3  Mean length (mm) ± S.E. of starved and fed Cirolana hesperia (manca) throughout 
starvation trial.     75
No significant differences (P > 0.05) were found between mean lengths of manca C. 
hesperia housed at either 16 ºC or 24 ºC and fed daily (Figure 3.4).  Growth rates for 
both treatment groups in the first three months of the trial were minimal.  The remainder 
of the trial saw a steady increase in growth rates across both treatment groups.   
Irrespective of temperature, both treatment groups grew at curvi-linear rates (Figure 
3.4).   
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Figure 3.4  Mean length (mm) ± S.E. of fed Cirolana hesperia (manca) at varying temperatures. 
 
Similar moult increments were evident among both starved and fed manca C. hesperia 
housed at 24 ºC.  Moult increments of fed manca C. hesperia housed at 16 ºC were 
significantly greater than fed manca C. hesperia housed at 24 ºC and starved manca 
from post-marsupial instar number six (first moult of the trial) onwards.  The starved   76
treatment group of manca C. hesperia failed to moult after instar 9.  The fed (16 ºC) 
manca treatment group experienced an unexplainable decrease in moult increment at 
instar 10 of the trial (Figure 3.5). 
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Figure 3.5  Mean moult increment (mm) ± S.E. of starved and fed Cirolana hesperia (manca) housed at 
16 º C and 24 º C. 
 
The inter-moult period was significantly greater (P < 0.05) in starved and fed manca 
housed at 16 ºC than fed manca housed at 24 ºC at post-marsupial instar numbers 5, 6 
and 9 (Figure 3.6).  With the exception of the first two moults, the fed treatment group 
housed at 24 ºC experienced a general decrease in inter-moult period until the 
completion of the trial.  In contrast, the starved treatment group experienced a general 
increase in inter-moult period as the trial progressed.  As previously noted, the starved 
treatment group of manca failed to reach instar 10.    77
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Figure 3.6  Mean inter-moult period (days) ± S.E. of starved and fed Cirolana hesperia (manca) housed 
at 16 ºC throughout the starvation trial. 
 
Significantly greater (P < 0.05) mean body lengths of fed adult C. hesperia males 
occurred after a seven month period and continued until the completion of the trial 
(Figure 3.7).  Despite no significant differences being identified prior to this, a faster 
growth rate for the fed treatment group after four months of the commencement of the 
trial was apparent.  Regardless of feeding regime both treatment groups exhibit a 
definite linear growth rate. 
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Figure 3.7  Mean length (mm) ± S.E. of starved and fed adult Cirolana hesperia (male) housed at 16 ºC 
throughout the starvation trial.   
 
No significant differences were found in the inter-moult periods of starved and fed adult 
C. hesperia housed at 16 ºC throughout the duration of the feed trial (Table 3.2).   
However, it should be noted that as a result of mortalities, a smaller proportion of 
starved C. hesperia moulted to instar 13 (N=18) in comparison to the fed treatment 
group (N=24). 
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Table 3.2  Mean inter-moult period (days) ± S.E. of starved and fed adult Cirolana hesperia housed at 16 
ºC throughout the starvation trial. 
 
Treatment 
group 10 
Instar 
11 
number 
12 13 
Starved  47.69 ± 4.29  67.5 ± 2.93  78.83 ± 3.04 93.54 ± 2.70 
Fed  43.29 ± 3.70  64.79 ±  2.57  78.67 ± 3.90 92.38 ± 2.76 
 
Significant differences (P < 0.05) in mean moult increment (mm) of starved and fed 
adult C. hesperia were obtained at post-marsupial instar 12 and 13 approximately eight 
months after the commencement of the starvation trial (Table 3.3). 
 
Table 3.3  Mean moult increment (cm) ± S.E. of starved and fed adult Cirolana. hesperia housed at 16 ºC 
throughout the feed trial.  Asterix denotes significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) between starved and fed 
treatment groups. 
 
Instar 
number Starved  Fed 
10  0.10 ± 0.00  0.10 ± 0.00 
11  0.10 ± 0.00  0.11 ± 0.001 
12  0.10 ± 0.00*  0.12 ± 0.01* 
13  0.09 ± 0.00*  0.13 ± 0.01* 
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3.3.2 24 hour Activity Rhythm Trials 
New moon phase 
The 11pm-2am sampling times resulted in significantly greater mean numbers (P < 
0.008) of all C. hesperia instar with the exception of instar 5, 7 and 12 (Table 3.4).  The 
highest mean number of C. hesperia trapped throughout this moon phase was 9.67 ± 
0.78 (instar 9).   Adult (instar 11 and 12) C. hesperia were not trapped at the dawn or 
midday sampling times.  This trend continued throughout the trial, irrespective of moon 
phase. 
Table 3.4  Mean number of Cirolana hesperia post-marsupial instars ± S.E. trapped during the new moon 
phase of the 24 hour activity rhythm trials.  Horizontal values not followed with the same superscripts are 
significantly different (P < 0.008). 
  
         Instar                     Time  
 
        number    11pm-2am         5-8am    11am-2pm         5-8pm 
 
5  5.93 ± 0.41
a  5.33 ± 0.36
a   3.87 ± 0.44
b  5.67 ± 0.40
a 
6  8.47 ± 0.64
a  6.13 ± 0.42
b   6.25 ± 0.45
b   6.27± 0.43
b 
7  7.73 ± 0.56
a  5.53 ± 0.40
b  6.79 ± 0.46
a  6.87 ± 0.47
a 
8  8.53 ± 0.64
a  6.33 ± 0.43
b  6.93 ± 0.48
b  5.67 ± 0.40
c 
9  9.67 ± 0.78
a  3.27 ± 0.48
c  2.6 ± 0.55
c  5.07 ± 0.40
b 
10  8.00 ± 0.58
a  0.47 ± 0.80
c 0
c    4.47 ± 0.41
b 
11  6.67 ± 0.46
a 0
c 
   0
c                4.13 ± 0.42
b 
12  4.93 ± 0.41
a 0
b   0
b    3.33 ± 0.48
a 
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First quarter phase 
There was little variation in the numbers on instars 5 - 7 trapped at different times of 
day.  Instars 8 – 12 were generally caught in significantly higher numbers in the 11pm-
2am and 5 - 8pm time periods (Table 3.5). 
 
Table 3.5 Mean number of Cirolana hesperia post-marsupial instars ± S.E. trapped during the first 
quarter moon phase of the 24 hour activity rhythm trials.  Horizontal values not followed with the same 
superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.008). 
 
 
           Instar                      Time  
 
          number   11pm-2am      5-8am     11am-2pm      5-8pm 
 
 
5  4.80 ± 0.40
a  4.87 ± 0.40
a   3.93 ± 0.43
a  4.73 ± 0.40
a 
            6  4.93 ± 0.41
a  4.33 ± 0.41
a   4.80 ± 0.40
a   5.13 ± 0.43
a 
7  5.13 ± 0.42
a  4.73 ± 0.40
a  4.07 ± 0.43
a  5.20 ± 0.45
a 
8  4.97 ± 0.40
a  5.00 ± 0.40
a  3.93 ± 0.43
b  4.80 ± 0.50
a 
9  4.07 ± 0.43
a  2.60 ± 0.55
b  1.53 ± 0.67
b  3.30 ± 0.25
a 
           10  3.27 ± 0.48
a  0.53 ± 0.79
b 0
b    2.63 ± 0.40
a 
           11  2.53 ± 0.55
a 0
b   0
b    2.50 ± 0.52
a 
                12  1.73 ± 0.64
a 0
b   0
b     1.33 ± 0.19
a 
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Full moon phase 
During the full moon greater numbers of C. hesperia were trapped between 11pm-2am 
than at any other time with the exception of instar 12 which was caught in similar 
numbers during this and the dusk periods (Table 3.6). 
 
Table 3.6 Mean number of Cirolana hesperia post-marsupial instars ± S.E. trapped during the full moon 
phase of the 24 hour activity rhythm trials.  Horizontal values not followed with the same superscripts are 
significantly different (P < 0.008). 
 
                         
       Instar                                                     Time  
 
      Number   11pm-2am      5-8am  11am-2pm     5-8pm 
 
 
5  6.53 ± 0.45
a  4.80 ± 0.76
b   4.60 ± 0.40
b  4.40 ± 0.41
b 
            6  9.00 ± 0.81
a  6.60 ± 0.67
b   6.20 ± 0.43
b   7.20 ± 0.67
b 
7  9.80 ± 1.19
a  6.20 ± 0.68
bc  7.40 ± 0.52
b  6.13 ± 0.42
c 
8  9.20 ± 0.72
a  5.80 ± 0.70
b  6.80 ± 0.67
b  6.00 ± 0.69
b 
9  10.20 ± 0.85
a  3.60 ± 0.46
c  3.33 ± 0.48
c  5.40 ± 0.70
b 
           10  7.53 ± 0.53
a  1.13 ± 0.72
c 0
d     3.67 ± 0.45
b 
           11  4.60 ± 0.40
a 0
c     0
c     3.20 ± 0.49
b 
           12  3.20 ± 0.49
a 0
b   0
b    2.80 ± 0.53
a 
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Last quarter phase  
As was the case for the first quarter moon phase, there was little variation in the 
numbers of instars 5 – 7 trapped at different times of day.  Adult (instar 10, 11 and 12) 
C. hesperia were either absent or not trapped during the 5-8am or midday sampling 
times (Table 3.7). 
 
Table 3.7 Mean number of Cirolana hesperia post-marsupial instars ± S.E. trapped during the last quarter 
moon phase of the 24 hour activity rhythm trials.  Horizontal values not followed with the same 
superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.008). 
 
                        
       Instar                                                    Time  
 
      Number     11pm-2am      5-8am     11am-2pm      5-8pm 
 
 
5  4.53 ± 0.39
a  4.33 ± 0.41
a   3.67 ± 0.45
a  4.13 ± 0.42
a 
            6  4.87 ± 0.40
a  5.40 ± 0.39
a   4.53 ± 0.41
a   6.07 ± 0.42
a 
7  5.67 ± 0.39
a  5.87 ± 0.41
a  5.00 ± 0.40
a  6.53 ± 0.45
a 
8  5.00 ± 0.40
ab  4.93 ± 0.40
ab  4.07 ± 0.43
a  6.13 ± 0.42
b 
9  5.07 ± 0.40
a  2.67 ± 0.54
b  2.20 ± 0.59
b  5.40 ± 0.40
a 
          10  3.73 ± 0.45
a 0
b   0
b    2.73 ± 0.53
a 
          11  2.67 ± 0.54
a 0
b   0
b    2.87 ± 0.52
a 
          12  1.60 ± 0.66
a 0
b   0
b               2.20 ± 0.59
a 
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During the 11pm-2am sampling period significantly more C. hesperia of all instars were 
trapped on spring tides than on neap tides (Table 3.8).  The highest mean numbers of C. 
hesperia trapped across all spring tides was 10.27 ± 0.86 (instar 9) with similar numbers 
being recorded for instar 6, 7 and 8. 
 
Table 3.8 Mean number of C. hesperia post-marsupial instars ± S.E. trapped during the high water spring 
(HWS) and high water neap (HWN) tides between the 11-2am sampling period of the 24 hour activity 
rhythm trials.  Asterix denotes significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) between tides. 
 
Instar                          Tide 
Number spring  neap 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
 
 
6.33 ± 0.43 
9.60 ± 0.78 
9.67 ± 0.78 
9.07 ± 0.71 
10.27 ± 0.86 
 7.73 ± 0.56* 
5.33 ± 0.40 
3.47 ± 0.47 
 
4.80 ± 0.40* 
6.93 ± 0.48* 
5.73 ± 0.46* 
5.53 ± 0.40* 
6.73 ± 0.45* 
3.53 ± 0.46
* 
2.63 ± 0.53
* 
1.68  ± 0.57
* 
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3.4 Discussion 
 
The results of the cirolanid growth trials support the hypothesis drawn from Hartnoll’s 
(2001) review of factors affecting crustacean growth that food and, to a lesser extent, 
temperature are two important external factors influencing crustacean growth under 
laboratory conditions; both of which vary spatially and temporally in the field.   
 
Significant differences in mean body lengths of starved and fed manca and adult C. 
hesperia were found after three and seven months respectively (Table 3.1).  Despite 
these findings, starved adult C. hesperia continued to moult and grow after 
approximately 300 days of fasting.  Johansen & Brattegard (1998) reported similar 
findings for laboratory reared deep sea cirolanid Natatolana borealis which continued to 
moult and grow for more than 448 days after only one meal.  It would seem therefore 
that both subtidal and deep sea cirolanids have similar attributes which allow them to 
tolerate and survive extended periods of nutritional deprivation.   
 
Based on the findings of the current study, the subsequent effect of starvation on 
parameters such as body length, relative moult increment and inter-moult period vary 
according to the animal’s stage of maturity.  Significantly smaller mean body lengths, 
moult increments and significantly longer mean inter-moult periods in the starved 
treatment group (16 ºC) of manca C. hesperia all occurred within four months of the 
commencement of the trial.  Similarly, previous studies in which food supply is reduced 
below the optimum level, reported a reduction in growth rate, resulting from either an 
extended inter-moult period (Chittleborough 1975; Buchholz 1991; Hartnoll 2001),   86
reduced moult increment (Knowlton 1974) or a combination of the two (Minogawa & 
Murano 1993).  Furthermore, manca of C. hesperia that were starved failed to reach 
instar 10.  This failure to moult is indicative of an animal which has reached its size 
threshold and a shift in life strategy from growth and reproduction to mere survival 
seems evident.  The relatively short period of time before differences in starved and fed 
manca C. hesperia growth parameters arose was possibly due to early life stages of 
cirolanid being more reliant on regular food sources than their adult counterparts.  This 
hypothesis is supported by field studies of amphipods that suggested immature 
individuals have higher metabolic rates than adults and thus rely on smaller but more 
regular meals (Sainte-Marie 1986a, b; Sainte-Marie et al. 1989).  In contrast to my 
findings for juveniles, no differences in the growth of starved and fed adult C. hesperia 
were evident until after seven months of food deprivation.  After seven months, 
differences in the size of fed and starved adult C. hesperia can be attributed to reduced 
moult increments in starved animals rather than increases in the inter-moult period 
(Table 3.3).  These differences in moult increment become particularly obvious in the 
later instars, i.e. 12 and 13 (Table 3.3).  In addition to food deprivation leading to a 
reduction in moult increment, increased mortality of this group, particularly toward the 
end of the trial, also occurred with only 60% of these individuals reaching instar 13 
stage of maturity in comparison to approximately 85% survival in fed individuals. 
 
In contrast to differences in moult increment exhibited between fed and starved adults, 
there were no differences in inter-moult period between the groups.  However, it should 
be noted that fewer animals in the starved treatment group reached instars 12 and 13.  
Regardless, an overriding trend of increasing inter-moult period with increasing body 
size is apparent which has also been found to be the case with numerous related studies   87
(Johnson 1976a; Mauchline 1980; Kaim-Malka 1997; Matsuda & Yamakawa 1997; 
Nicol 2000; Schmidt et al. 2004).   
 
An increase in water temperature from 16 ºC to 24 ºC resulted in no significant increase 
in mean body length of manca C. hesperia (Figure 3.4).  The mean moult increment of 
manca housed at 24 ºC was significantly lower than those housed at 16 ºC and was 
similar to that of the starved treatment group (Figure 3.5).  This finding is in agreement 
with the majority of studies concerning temperature and moult increment (Hartnoll 
2001).  The mean inter-moult period of fed manca housed at 24 ºC was significantly 
lower (25-50%) than both the fed treatment group housed at 16 ºC and the starved 
treatment group within the first two months of the trial.  This reduction in mean inter-
moult period is indicative of an animal which is growing quickly as a result of increased 
metabolic rate albeit at reduced moult increments.   
 
Related studies have found mixed results with respect to the effect of increased 
temperatures on growth rate.  The amphipod Corophium insidiosum returned a 51% 
reduction in inter-moult period accompanied with a 21% reduction in moult increment 
following an increase in temperature from 10 ºC to 20 ºC (Nair & Anger 1979).  Whilst 
an increase in temperature from 20 ºC to 26 ºC in phyllosoma stage Japanese spiny 
rocklobster,  Panulirus japonicus also corresponded in a reduced inter-moult period 
albeit with an increased moult increment (Matsuda & Yamakawa 1997).   
 
The 24 hour activity rhythm trials carried out in the present study encompassed both 
spring and neap tides across four distinct sampling times in order to determine whether 
C. hesperia is capable of detecting changes to tidal, lunar cycles and daily light cues and   88
using them in conjunction with its circadian ‘clock’ to modulate its endogenous circa-
tidal rhythmicity.  Previous literature states that activity in pelagic and bentho-pelagic 
cirolanids is induced both by the end of the diurnal period of photo inhibition and by an 
endogenous circadian rhythm (Naylor 1958; Jones & Naylor 1967; Johnson 1976b; 
Stepien & Brusca 1985; Reid & Naylor 1986; Macquart-Moulin & Kaim-Malka 1994; 
Macquart-Moulin & Maycas 1995; Oishi & Saigusa 1997; Macquart-Moulin 1999).   
 
Studies on the entrainment of repeated semi-lunar rhythms of locomotor activity of 
cirolanids and their relatives are still in their infancy with most rhythms of this nature 
being attributed purely to the onset of reproductive activity such as spawning (Alldredge 
& King 1980; Pearse 1990).  The pioneering studies into this phenomena concerned the 
intertidal cirolanid E. pulchra in which it was found that adult locomotor activity 
occurred exclusively during spring tide periods, concluding that entrainment of semi-
lunar locomotor rhythms was strongly affected by the relative timing of the tides and the 
day/night cycle (Jones & Naylor 1970; Alheit & Naylor 1976, Hastings & Naylor 1980; 
Reid & Naylor 1986). 
 
The results of the 24 hour activity rhythm trials of C. hesperia here are in agreement 
with previous related studies.  Adult C. hesperia were far more active around dusk and 
the 11pm-2am sampling periods.  Furthermore, this circadian rhythm of spontaneous 
nocturnal activity was particularly noticeable during HWS tides (Tables 3.4, 3.6 and 
3.8).  Previous literature concerning activity rhythms and subsequent emergence patterns 
in subtidal isopods (Limnoridae and Sphaeromatidae sp.) indicate minimal synchrony 
with either tide or lunar cycles (Saigusa 2001).   However, as a consequence of the   89
current trials being conducted at shallow depths, the effects of both tidal and lunar 
cycles on the emergence of adult C. hesperia are likely to have been amplified.  
 
The activity rhythm trials suggested that in addition to adults only being active at night, 
they are most active during HWS tides.  However, it is likely this apparent increase in 
activity is due to increased currents associated with spring tides resulting in the 
attractant plume emanating from traps covering a greater distance.  Thus, the presence 
of an endogenous circadian rhythm of spontaneous nocturnal activity induced by the end 
of the diurnal period of photo-inhibition is seemingly the main driving force behind the 
emergence of adult C. hesperia.  The possible absence or at best weak circa-tidal rhythm 
exhibited by adult C. hesperia inhabiting shallow waters is in contrast to that of the 
intertidal E. pulchra that is only active during spring tides, but is similar to rhythms in 
adult  N. borealis which displays a strict endogenous circadian rhythm of nocturnal 
emergence with a swimming behaviour controlled by olfaction (Macquart-Moulin & 
Kaim-Malka 1994; Johansen & Brattegard 1998).   
 
Circa-tidal rhythms of emergence centered around spring tides were also found to exist 
in juvenile C. hesperia.  However, in contrast to their adult counterparts, similar mean 
numbers of trapped juvenile C. hesperia were recorded across all sampling times 
(Tables 3.4 – 3.8) with the exception of HWS’s, which resulted in significantly greater 
mean numbers of trapped juveniles.  As mentioned previously, the HWS’s primarily 
took place within the 11pm-2am sample time.  Numerous studies have returned mixed 
findings concerning juvenile cirolanids, amphipods and mysids either reportedly 
incorporating daytime foraging into their patterns of activity (Hastings & Naylor 1980; 
Sainte-Marie 1986a, b; De Ruyck et al. 1991; Macquart-Moulin & Maycas 1995;   90
Takekawa et al. 2004) or never having been caught in baited traps possibly due to a lack 
of sufficiently developed prey-detecting organs (Thurston 1979; Gage & Tyler 1991; 
Kaim-Malka 1997).   
 
Based on the findings of the current and previous studies, it is hypothesised that the 
ongoing search for food in the early life stages of cirolanid is essential for growth and 
survival.  This perpetual foraging strategy employed in cirolanids at manca and juvenile 
stages is possibly due to a lack of developed chemosensory and or olfactory capabilities.  
In addition to this reduced foraging efficiency, a smaller gut size combined with higher 
metabolic rates and lower assimilation efficiencies ensures their ongoing search for 
sustenance (Smith & Baldwin 1982; Sainte-Marie 1986a; Hargrave et al. 1994).   
Ontogenetic shifts in activity have been recorded in previous studies on cirolanids with 
different developmental stages possibly having different affinities towards bait (Tso & 
Mok 1991; Kaim-Malka 1997).  Further possible explanations for temporal or spatial 
segregation of juveniles and adults may favour resource partitioning and juvenile 
growth, as well as predator avoidance (Hastings & Naylor 1980; De Ruyck et al. 1991; 
Takahashi & Kawaguchi 1997).  Despite this, some studies do not report any 
ontogenetic spatial or temporal patterns of activity (Yannicelli et al. 2001).   
   
Without conducting further laboratory trials, it is unknown whether the pattern of 
emergence in C. hesperia is evoked by exogenous or endogenous means.  However, 
endogenous control has been demonstrated in the intertidal isopods, C. harfordi,  E. 
pulchra and E. chiltoni (Enright 1965, 1972; Johnson 1976a; Jones & Hobbins 1985; 
Warman  et al. 1993), subtidal N. borealis (Macquart-Moulin & Kaim-Malka 1994;   91
Johansen & Brattegard 1998) and to a minor extent, some benthic isopods (Oishi & 
Saigusa 1997).   
 
The relatively short three hour period in which C. hesperia had to locate carrion 
positioned inside the baited trap and the success with which these shallow water 
cirolanids had in doing this, provides insight into the particular foraging strategy 
employed by this species.  Numerous studies of cirolanids and lysianassoid amphipods 
have been conducted involving the attraction of these rapid response scavengers of high 
mobility using time lapse photography or baited traps (Lampitt et al. 1988; Stepien & 
Brusca 1985; Keable 1992; Nickell & Moore 1992a, b; Wong & Moore 1996; Klages et 
al. 2001).  Keable’s (1992) timed trap deployment in a shallow, tropical bay in northern 
Queensland, Australia conveys how abundant and voracious cirolanids can be with 2000 
cirolanid scavengers (Cirolana kendi) being caught in an individual trap, stripping 
approximately 40 grams of fish bait to scales and bone within a two hour period. 
 
Individual baited traps in the present study set at HWS’s and LWN’s, averaged a mean 
total of 61.3 ± 4.82 and 37.6 ± 3.22 cirolanids respectively (Table 3.8).  Traps set over a 
24 hour time frame captured a similar mean number of animals despite having 
considerably greater variability in catch rates (see Chapter Four).  It seems apparent that 
increased soak time had little effect on catch frequencies of C. hesperia.  In addition to 
this, a reduced soak time of three hours limited the extent to which chemical attractants 
were diffused as a result of consumption/agitation of bait by first arrivals, effectively 
minimising the area in which scavengers could detect chemical stimuli (Busdosh et al. 
1982; Sainte-Marie 1986b).  Based on these findings, adult C. hesperia are thought to 
employ an energetically efficient and predation minimizing ‘sit-and-wait’ or ‘tickover’   92
tactic as has been found to be popular among shallow or epibenthic cirolanids (Smith & 
Baldwin 1982; Wong & Moore 1996; Johansen & Brattegard 1998).  The extent which 
fast swimming adults combine a ‘swim across the current’ strategy (effectively 
increasing the likelihood of detecting up current food falls) with the ‘sit-and-wait’ tactic 
is unknown.    
 
The findings of both the laboratory and 24 hour activity rhythm trials conducted in the 
present study confirm that in contrast to their adult counterparts, C. hesperia manca 
adopt far less regimented foraging strategies to grow and survive.  While the effect of 
increased water temperature on growth of C. hesperia manca was found to be negligible, 
the subsequent increase in primary productivity could result in increased feeding 
opportunities for higher order consumers.  In addition to this, the commencement of the 
commercial rocklobster season could also represent a substantial input of carrion into 
the food chain for these scavengers.  The swimming activity and subsequent catchability 
of  C. hesperia manca could therefore be maximised from November through till 
March/April as a result of this chain of events.  Thus, the results and conclusions 
regarding feeding, growth and activity developed in this chapter along with those on 
temporal and spatial variations in the population structure and food ‘preferences’ 
determined in the following chapter will be invaluable in developing strategies to 
minimise bait usage in the Western Rocklobster Fishery (Chapter Five). 
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Chapter Four 
 
 
Population dynamics and the factors affecting the catchability of  
Cirolana hesperia and Panulirus cygnus 
 
 
4.1 Introduction 
In shallow, warm temperate and tropical climates cirolanid isopods are recognised as 
being among the most common, cosmopolitan, diverse and abundant members of 
scavenging guilds in the marine environment (Jacoby & Greenwood 1989; Keable 1992, 
1995; Lowry & Smith 2003).  In light of their well documented impact on commercial 
fisheries (Hale 1925; Sekiguchi et al. 1981, 1982; Vader & Romppainen 1985), it is 
surprising there have only been limited studies concerning factors, both exogenous (e.g. 
spatial) and endogenous, responsible for their proliferation (Keable 1992, 1995; Wong 
& Moore 1996).  This is possibly because the effectiveness of trapping as a collection 
method for use in quantitative studies in these environments has only recently been 
recognised (Manning 1986).  In contrast, the factors responsible for the proliferation of 
these dominant members in both intertidal and littoral communities have been 
elucidated as a consequence of thirty years of extensive research effort (Alheit & Naylor 
1976; Hastings & Naylor 1980; Dexter 1984; Jones & Hobbins 1985; Reid & Naylor 
1986; Alava & Defeo 1991; De Ruyck 1991; Yannicelli et al. 2001, 2002; Warman et 
al. 1993).   
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Patterns of emergence and swimming activity in scavenging cirolanid genera such as 
Pseudolana, Eurydice, Excirolana and Cirolana that inhabit these zones have been well 
studied and are known to be modulated on a circa-tidal, circa-semilunar, diel and 
seasonal basis under both exogenous and endogenous control while also serving as 
reproductive cues (Jones & Naylor 1970; Klapow 1972; Alheit & Naylor 1976; 
Alldredge & King 1977; Hastings & Naylor 1980; Jones & Hobbins 1985; Reid & 
Naylor 1986; Jacoby & Greenwood 1989; De Ruyck et al. 1991; Warman et al. 1993).  
In a study of the community structure of the intertidal beach fauna of south-eastern New 
South Wales, Dexter (1984) considered that due to large and apparently random 
temporal variations in abiotic factors, the effect of these factors on community structure 
was largely unpredictable.  However, it is widely accepted that the sub-littoral 
environment is comparatively less dynamic in nature and therefore more suitable to 
quantitative analyses (Yannicelli et al. 2001). 
 
It is well documented that species from different zones and environmental conditions 
display distinct endogenous activity rhythms (Reid & Naylor 1985; De Ruyck et al. 
1991; Takahashi & Kawagushi 1997; Yannicelli et al. 2001, 2002).  The extent to which 
ontogenetic shifts in swimming and/or activity patterns in Cirolana hesperia are cued or 
modulated by endogenous circadian rhythms have been discussed in Chapter Three of 
this thesis (“Feeding Biology of C. hesperia”).  
 
Although there is a large body of literature concerning factors such as endogenous 
rhythms, diel, tidal and lunar cycles which modulate patterns of emergence and 
swimming activity in sub-littoral isopods and amphipods (Macquart-Moulin & Kaim-
Malka 1994, Macquart-Moulin & Maycas 1995; Oishi & Saigusa 1997; Macquart-  95
Moulin 1999; Saigusa et. al. 2000; Saigusa 2001), there is a paucity of literature 
focusing on external stimuli such as seasonal peaks in water temperature and food 
availability, which may also modulate activity (Wong & Moore 1995; Ide et al. 2005).  
Peaks in the abundance and reproductive intensity of cirolanids and their arthropod 
relatives in synchrony with summer periods have been documented (Jones 1970; Fish 
1970; Jones & Naylor 1971; Shafir & Field 1980; McWilliam et al. 1981; Jacoby & 
Greenwood 1988; Wong & Moore 1996) whereas the deep water varieties show no such 
synchrony (Barradas-Ortiz et al. 2003).  Reproductive opportunism (i.e. the use of 
carrion bonanzas to drive gamete production) has also been considered a viable strategy 
in those shallow and deep water scavengers that are highly energetically efficient 
(Gerard 1976; Smith 1985).   
 
Other factors which possibly influence the abundance of cirolanid scavengers and their 
relatives include substrate preferences (Keable 1992; Bruce 1995; Lowry & Smith 
2003), ontogenetic shifts in feeding affinities (Tso & Mok 1991), chemosensory 
capabilities (Busdosh et al. 1982; Zimmer-Faust 1989), current speed (Saint-Marie & 
Hargrave 1987; Himmelman 1988; Johansen 2000), depth (Wong & Moore 1996; 
Johansen & Brattegard 1998), bait preferences (Morton & Britton 1991; Wong & Moore 
1995; Evans et al. 1994), intra and inter-specific interactions (Smith 1985) and 
competition (Legault & Himmelman 1993). 
 
More recently there has been a growing interest into the fate of fisheries discards and the 
role which these events have in making carrion available to both pelagic and epibenthic 
scavengers in quantities that would normally be inaccessible (Britton & Morton 1994; 
Kaiser & Spencer 1994; Ramsay et al. 1997; Kaiser et al. 1998; Bergmann et al. 2002.    96
The quantity of discarded by-catch varies considerably throughout the world, but usually 
exceeds greatly that of the targeted species (Britton & Morton 1994).  Numerous studies 
have suggested that lysianassid amphipods and cirolanid isopods are particularly well 
adapted to capitalizing on perturbation in the form of fisheries discards (Nickell & 
Moore 1991; Fonds & Groenewold 2000; Bozzano & Sarda 20002; Castro et al. 2005).  
Australian trawling fisheries (e.g. Australian Bight Big trawl, Northern Prawn) which 
yield in excess of 5000 tonnes per year have an estimated discarded by-catch of 30 000 
to 50 000 tonnes per year; the majority of which sink (Harris & Poiner 1990) and are 
eaten by crustaceans and fishes (Wassenberg & Hill 1990).   It was estimated that 33% 
of the food ingested by the blue swimmer crab, Portunus pelagicus, in Moreton Bay, 
Australia was from discards of prawn trawlers possibly facilitating larger populations of 
the crab to exist than otherwise would occur (Somers et al. 1987; Wassenberg & Hill 
1987, 1990).  Related studies have also suggested a similar impact of fisheries discards 
on scavenger population sizes (Furness 1984; Furness et al. 1988; Berghahan 1990; 
Kaiser & Spencer 1996; Ramsay et al. 1997; Ide et al. 2005).   
 
It is unknown the extent to which the estimated 17, 000 tonnes of fish bait used in the 
trap based Western Rocklobster Fishery represents a direct subsidy to secondary 
production within a relatively narrow band of coastline.  Regardless, it is widely 
accepted by both fisheries scientists (Melville-Smith pers comm.) and rocklobster 
fishers (Dorrington pers comm.) that this input into the food chain is predated upon by 
cirolanid and lysianassid scavengers prior to, or after being discarded.  As a result of this 
significant subsidy occurring all within an eight and a half month period each season, it 
is envisaged that larger populations of cirolanids exist off the coast of Western Australia 
than otherwise would occur.  In addition to this, it is anticipated that discarded fish bait   97
or fish bait placed inside rocklobster bait boxes could also represent a significant food 
subsidy for the target species, the Western rocklobster, Panulirus cygnus. This 
phenomenon is considered to be a contributing factor in the recent increase in fishing 
effort as well as abundance and landings of the American rocklobster, Homarus 
americanus in the inshore trap fishery in the Gulf of Maine (Saila et al. 2002).  A study 
on the extent to which baited traps influence the diet of the West Coast rocklobster, 
Jasus lalandii, on the west coast of South Africa also conveys the notion that both 
cirolanids and undersize rocklobster may receive valuable food inputs as a result of this 
trap based fishery (Griffiths et al. 2000).   Similarly, previous studies also discuss the 
energetic benefits which various species of rocklobster were found to receive as a result 
of discarded by-catch from commercial trawlers (Wassenberg & Hill 1989; Lawton & 
Lavalli 1995).  Furthermore, a seasonal influx of carrion as a result of both recreational 
and commercial fishing occurring predominately within a similar time frame (i.e. the 
warmer months) could possibly further influence population sizes of the scavenging 
target species (i.e. P. cygnus) and it’s rivals (bottom-up effects) found off the West 
Australian coastline.    
 
In contrast to the majority of benthic scavengers, cirolanids are recognised as having life 
strategies that are particularly well adapted to rare and localized food falls (Castro et al. 
2005).  For example, in addition to being able to survive long periods without food, and 
then maximise both the amount of food ingested and it’s subsequent assimilation, the  
absence of free-swimming larvae enables cirolanids to maximise energetic benefits 
which fisheries discards offer within one discrete area (Ramsay et al. 1997).   
Additionally, in the instance of both temporal and spatial variations occurring in the 
extent to which food is limited to scavenger assemblages off the coast of Western   98
Australia, the presence of these carrion influxes may encourage dense feeding 
aggregations of cirolanids and their crustacean relatives.  As a result, the present chapter 
aims to elucidate key factors responsible for the proliferation of the dominant species of 
cirolanid, C. hesperia and the target species, P. cygnus found in the most economically 
significant zone, i.e. C zone (see Figure 1.1) of the commercial rocklobster fishery.  
Gaining an understanding of the population dynamics in conjunction with 
external/physical stimuli which attract this voracious cirolanid to a baited trap is 
essential if bait usage in this important fishery is to be minimised. 
 
The aims of this chapter were therefore to: 
 
•  Test the hypothesis that C. hesperia adopts a continuous pattern of reproduction 
with peaks in intensity associated with food availability and/or water 
temperature. 
•  Determine the longevity of C. hesperia. 
•  Test the hypothesis that significant temporal and/or spatial factors or 
combination of factors exist which result in increased abundance or catchability 
of any/all life stages of C. hesperia in baited traps. 
•  Test the hypothesis that significant temporal and/or spatial factors or a 
combination of factors exist which result in increased abundance or catchability 
of P. cygnus in rocklobster pots. 
•  Determine whether any correlation exists in abundance or catchability of C. 
hesperia and P. cygnus.   99
•  Test the hypothesis that bait type is a significant factor affecting the abundance 
and/or catchability of C. hesperia. 
 
4.2 Materials & Methods 
 
4.2.1 Seasonal sampling 
Contact with fishers involved in the seasonal trapping study was originally made in 
response to the mail-out survey entitled “Effect of sea lice on Rocklobster bait” (see 
Chapter Two).  These fishers complete voluntary logs in C zone of the fishery and have 
also responded positively when asked if they would be interested in assisting further 
with sea lice related research.  Fishers participating in the seasonal sampling were based 
both in shallow inshore and deeper offshore waters in an effort to identify any spatial 
variations in the abundance of C. hesperia.  All participants were given ten lice traps 
(see Section 3.2.1), each of which were labeled for easy identification and allocated at 
the fisher’s discretion, to an individual rocklobster pot. Each commercial rocklobster pot 
had a lice trap placed inside one of it’s two bait boxes (see Figure 3.2).   
 
Prior to placing the lice trap into the designated bait box, they were filled with 
approximately 500-600 g of frozen fish bait of the fisherman’s preference, assigned a 
number and letter and set at the fisher’s discretion at a particular depth and bottom 
condition for a 24 hour period.  The remaining bait box was packed in the traditional 
manner (2 kg).  On retrieval of the traps, the deck hands placed these traps in an upright 
position into plastic crates filled with sea water.  Each fisher was required to fill out a 
‘Sea lice trapping details’ data sheet (F igure 4.1) which is shown overleaf:   100
   
   Sea Lice Trapping Details 
*Date :  
 
 Latitude/ longitude : 
 
*Depth (fathoms) :  
 
*Description of ground :           weed            /     weed/rock      /     rock        /      sand                             
                                               
                                                rock/sand    /      bommie      
 
*Type of bait used :     TRAP   No.  ……  Orange roughy heads       /    salmon   heads        
        north sea herring            /        mackeral        /        hoki  
 
                
                                   TRAP   No.  ……  Orange roughy heads        /      salmon heads        
                                    north sea herring           /        mackeral         /         hoki  
 
 
                                   TRAP   No.  ……  Orange roughy heads       /        salmon heads        
                                    north sea herring            /        mackeral        /        hoki  
                             
 Number of rocklobster in pot with lice trap :        TRAP No……… 
                                                                         0           5          10        15      other………. 
                                                                            
                                                                           TRAP No……… 
                                                                         0           5          10        15      other………. 
 
            TRAP No……… 
                                                                         0           5          10        15      other………. 
 
Average number of rocklobster in pots without lice traps :                                                                        
                                                                         
                                                                          0           5          10        15      
other……….                                                                                
 
*Swell :        0               0.5           1         1.5             2                  2.5                 3 
 
 
*Turbidity :           clear                     moderate                turbid 
 
 
*Phase of Moon :       first quarter        second quarter        third quarter      fourth quarter 
 
Figure 4.1  Sea lice proforma provided to fisherman   101
 
N.B.  Asterix on previous page denotes those factors considered to be independent 
variables. Those without an asterix are considered to be dependent variables. 
 
After returning to shore, traps were retrieved from the fisher and transported back to the 
Centre for Fish and Fisheries Research aquarium room in large, plastic tubs filled with 
seawater. The section of the data sheet which required fishers to estimate the average 
number of rocklobster in pots without lice traps simply required the fisher to derive the 
mean number of rocklobster trapped using pots deployed without the lice traps.  These 
pots were deployed in the traditional manner used by these fisherman with both bait 
boxes packed with a bait type of the fisher’s discretion (2 kg + 2 kg). 
 
4.2.2 Off-season sampling 
During the off-season of 2004 and 2005 (i.e. July through to October), sampling was 
carried out according to the methods listed in Chapter Three (see Section 3.2.3: 24 hour 
Activity Rhythm trials).  This permitted estimates of recruitment and growth of C. 
hesperia to be made while no comparisons between numbers of trapped rocklobster was 
possible during this period as it is illegal to deploy rocklobster pots out of season.   
 
4.2.3 Enumeration and Identification 
All sea lice (C. hesperia) were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm from rostrum tip to the 
posterior border of the pleotelson, i.e. total length (TL), (Dexter 1977) using vernier 
calipers.  Post-marsupial instar numbers were determined by examination of the number 
of articles on the flagellum of the first antennae using a stereo microscope at 10 x 
magnification (Johansen 1996).     102
The life stages of individual C. hesperia were recognised using the following 
modification of Wong & Moore (1996) and Kaim-Malka (1997): mancas, with pereon 
segment seven lacking appendages; juveniles of indeterminate sex, without appendix 
masculina or oostegites, but with small seventh pereopods, and males, (possessing an 
appendix masculine: immature males possessed an appendix masculine: mature males 
were distinguishable at 5.5 mm TL by the presence of a distolateral spur on the appendix 
masculine), females (with seven full-size pereopods but lacking appendix masculinae 
and genital apophyses on pereonite 7).  Females were either ‘virgins’ yet to undergo a 
morphological parturial moult (mpm) or animals at a period of sexual rest (SR) 
following the recent release of juveniles.  These SR stage females are recognised as 
having undergone a post parturial moult (p-pm), lost their oostegites and again have 
become undifferentiated.  These p-pm stage mature females have therefore survived 
their first brood and are attempting to brood for a second time (usually having a greater 
TL than virgins).  Morphological parturial moult (mpm) stage females possessed 
oostegites or brood plates (attached ventrally, medial to the pereopods) and were 
therefore distinguishable from other mature females.  For the purposes of the current 
study, both manca and juvenile C. hesperia were grouped and categorized as C. hesperia 
of indeterminate sex.   
 
4.2.4 Analysis 
The complexity of the study meant that resources were insufficient i.e. could rely on 
only a small number of commercial fishers to participate, to study the entire array of 
possible interactions between factors affecting the catchability of Cirolana hesperia.  
Sampling design was therefore constrained to control for selected factors thereby 
allowing the influence of other factors to be explored.   103
4.2.4.1 Poisson, Quasi-Poisson & Negative binomial Generalised Linear Model 
Analyses 
The Poisson distribution is recognised as a fully-defined, discrete frequency distribution 
of the number of times a rare event occurs.  The Poisson distribution is recognised as 
being ideally suited for modelling count data in which the probability of an event 
occurring is unknown (Sokal & Rohlf 1981). 
 
The variability associated with count data is frequently described using poisson or 
negative binomial probability distributions.  The fact that the probability of the 
dependent variables in the current study (total numbers of C. hesperia and P. cygnus) 
occurring is recognised to vary both temporally and spatially, a major assumption of the 
poisson distribution is violated.  In particular, the variance of this type of count data 
sometimes exceeds the mean by a large amount.  Therefore in practice, it is must be said 
that any of the three probability distributions (i.e. poisson, quasi-poisson and negative 
binomial) will only provide approximations to the data. 
 
In order to select the probability distribution(s) that best suited the data set, it was 
decided to focus purely on the variance : mean relationship on the dependent variable.  
 
They form a collective family with variance= a*mean + b*mean
2 
             Poisson                 a=1, b=0 
             Quasi-Poisson      a>0, b=0 
             Negative binomial a=1, b>0 
   104
Deviance and Pearson Chi-Square divided by the degrees of freedom are used to detect 
over-dispersion or under-dispersion in Poisson, Quasi-Poisson and Negative binomial 
regression. Values greater than one indicate over-dispersion, that is, the true variance is 
bigger than the mean, values smaller than one indicate under-dispersion, the true 
variance is smaller than the mean.  Evidence of under-dispersion or over-dispersion 
indicates inadequate fit of the respective model. This ‘goodness of fit’ test involves 
subtracting twice the log-likelihood value (approx. equal to the residual-null 
deviance/residual deviance) derived from the respective statistical models.  A 
probability value (z-value) is then derived (i.e. H0 = quasi-poisson is a better fit than 
poisson). The asymptotic distribution of the LRS (likelihood ratio statistic) has 
probability mass of one half at zero and one half – Chi-sq distribution with 1 degree of 
freedom (i.e. df) (Cameron & Trivedi 1998).  This resulting value is Chi squared 
distributed with one degree of freedom (χn) and if one particular model does provide a 
better fit for the data set, a value of P ≤ 0.05 will imply this.  A goodness of fit test for 
the negative binomial model is performed using the AIC which is essentially  
 
AIC = -2*log-likelihood + k*npar   
  where npar = number of parameters in fitted model 
                           k  = log(n) 
  where n = number of observations 
The next step was to derive a likelihood ratio statistic (LRS) and use the likelihood ratio 
test described above to either accept or reject the null hypothesis (H0). 
 
LRS = -2(LL (quasi-poisson) – LL (negative binomial)). 
H0 is rejected if LRS > χ
2 
(1-2α , 1 df).   105
After the ‘goodness of fit test’ was performed as a result of similar conclusions being 
drawn, it was decided to incorporate both the results of quasi-poisson and negative 
binomial models into the analyses.   
 
4.2.4.2 Length Frequency  
As no significant differences were detected in the numbers of C. hesperia caught each 
month (with the exception of May, see Results Table 4.5) a random sub-sample of 200 
individuals were measured as close to the middle of each month as possible. Each 
animal was sexed and stage of maturity determined.  Numbers of manca and juveniles of 
indeterminate sex trapped in each sub-sample were halved and allocated to the 
respective month for both male and female histograms.  The percentage of this sub-
sample that was comprised of mature female (mpm) C. hesperia was also tabulated and 
presented in the form of a histogram. 
 
4.2.4.3 P. cygnus versus C. hesperia 
A scatter plot of mean numbers of P. cygnus and C. hesperia (total) was compiled 
incorporating all confounding factors, e.g. bottom type, turbidity, bait type, etc.  A 
trendline and R
2 value was derived and significance tested.  A scatter plot of the same 
variables was then constructed omitting all confounding factors which according to the 
GLM’s were found to significantly affect mean numbers of both variables.    106
4.3 Results 
 
4.3.1 Factors affecting abundance of C. hesperia and P. cygnus (Western Rocklobster) 
With the exception of fishing on sand or rock/sand bottoms, both the quasi-poisson and 
negative binomial GLM’s found that mean numbers of trapped C. hesperia were 
significantly greater (P < 0.02) when rocklobster pots were deployed on a weed/rock 
substrate (411.3) (Table 4.1).  Pots deployed on either sand or weed/rock substrates 
resulted in approximately twice the mean number of C. hesperia being trapped in 
comparison to those deployed on rock (254.9) or weed (276.1) substrates.  
 
In contrast, pots deployed on a rock/sand bottom were found to trap significantly greater 
numbers of P. cygnus (6.95) than those deployed on any other substrate.  While not 
significant, in comparison to pots deployed on rock/sand, those deployed on rock 
substrate trapped almost half the number of P. cygnus (3.68).   107
Table 4.1  Comparison of the effect of various bottom types on the abundance of Cirolana hesperia and 
Panulirus cygnus based on both quasi-poisson (t-value) and negative binomial models (z-statistic).   
(Asterix denotes significance at the P < 0.05 level). 
                                     
Bottom type vs 
weed/rock t-value Probability  (<t)  z-value  Probability   (<z) 
rock -3.78  0*  -3.98  0* 
weed -2.49  0.01* -2.56  0.01* 
rock/sand -1.61  0.11  -1.85  0.06 
sand 0.46  0.65 1.03  0.30 
 
Bottom type vs 
weed/rock t-value Probability  (<t)  z-value  Probability     (<z) 
rock 0.17  0.86 0.17  0.86 
weed 1.15  0.25 1.15  0.25 
rock/sand 3.52  0*  3.52  0* 
sand 1.11  0.27 1.11  0.27 
 
 
With the exception of fishing on the last quarter of the moon, mean numbers of trapped 
C. hesperia (559.3) and P. cygnus (4.41) were significantly greater (P < 0.05) using both 
models when rocklobster pots were deployed on a new moon (Table 4.2).  Mean 
numbers of C. hesperia trapped in pots deployed on the last quarter and new moon 
phases were generally found to be twice that of those deployed on the first quarter phase   108
(271.6) and in excess of three times greater than those deployed on the full moon 
(128.7). 
 
Table 4.2  Comparison of the effect of various moon phases on the abundance of Cirolana hesperia and 
Panulirus cygnus based on both quasi-poisson (t-value) and negative binomial models (z-statistic).   
(Asterix denotes significance at the P < 0.05 level). 
 
Moon Phase 
vs New moon  t-value  Probability (<t) z-value  Probability  (<z) 
First quarter  -2.39  0.02*  -2.09  0.04* 
Full moon  -3.88  0*  -4.18  0* 
Last quarter  -0.11  0.85  -0.09  0.93 
 
Moon Phase 
vs New moon  t-value  Probability (<t)  z-value  Probability (<z) 
First quarter  -1.99  0.05*  -1.94  0.05* 
Full moon  -4.97  0*  -4.73  0* 
Last  quarter  1.24 0.21 1.22  0.22 
 
Pots deployed using orange roughy bait landed significantly lower mean numbers (P < 
0.02) of C. hesperia (231.3) and P. cygnus (2.73) per pot than those deployed using the 
other four popular fish bait species (Table 4.3).   Pots deployed using Australian salmon 
or blue mackeral landed the highest mean numbers of C. hesperia (407.9 and 326.8, 
respectively) and P. Cygnus (4.67 and 4.40, respectively).   109
Table 4.3  Comparison of the effect of various bait types on the abundance of Cirolana hesperia and 
Panulirus cygnus based on both quasi-poisson (t-value) and negative binomial models (z-statistic).   
(Asterix denotes significance at the P < 0.05 level). 
 
Bait type vs Blue 
mackeral t-value  Probability  (<t) z-value  Probability  (<z) 
North Sea herring  0.51  0.61  0.19  0.85 
Salmon 1.02  0.31  0  0.99 
Hoki -1.39  0.16  -1.85  0.06 
Orange Roughy  -3.95  0*  -4.92  0* 
 
Bait type vs Blue 
mackeral 
 
t-value  Probability (<t)  z-value  Probability (<z) 
North Sea herring  -1.54  0.12  -1.56  0.12 
Salmon 0.24  0.81 0.23  0.82 
Hoki -0.59  0.56  -0.55 0.59 
Orange Roughy  -3.43  0*  -3.24  0* 
 
Both GLM’s found that pots deployed in moderate (4.49) and turbid (4.94) conditions 
landed significantly greater (P < 0.02) mean numbers of rocklobster per pot than those 
deployed in clear conditions (3.22) (Table 4.4). 
 
Both GLMs found the abundance/catchability of C. hesperia was unaffected by the level 
of turbidity (Table 4.4). 
   110
Table 4.4  Comparison of the effect of various levels of turbidity on the abundance of Cirolana hesperia 
and Panulirus cygnus based on both quasi-poisson (t-value) and negative binomial models (z-statistic).  (* 
denotes significance at the P < 0.05 level). 
 
 
Turbidity vs clear  t-value Probability (<t)  z-value  Probability (<z) 
moderate 2.36  0.02*  2.57  0.01* 
turbid 3.06  0*  3.1  0* 
 
The negative binomial GLM found significantly greater mean numbers of C. hesperia 
were trapped in the month of May (549.5) (Table 4.5).  Similar mean monthly numbers 
of C. hesperia were found throughout the season.  It should be noted that both one and 
two day soaks were included in these analyses. 
 
Both GLM’s found that pots deployed during February, March, May and June landed 
significantly lower mean numbers (P < 0.03) of P. cygnus per pot than those deployed in 
December (6.64) (Table 4.5).  The ‘whites’ phase of the season (i.e. December), resulted 
in the highest mean number of P. cygnus per pot.  It should be mentioned that both one 
and two day soaks are included in these analyses. 
 
 
Turbidity vs clear  t-value Probability (<t)  z-value  Probability (<z) 
moderate   -0.38  0.38      -0.51  0.49 
turbid  0.99  0.28     0.99  0.28   111
Table 4.5  Comparison of the effect of various months on the abundance of Cirolana hesperia and 
Panulirus cygnus based on both quasi-poisson (t-value) and negative binomial models (z-statistic) 
(Asterix denotes significance at the P < 0.05 level). 
 
Month vs 
December  t-value  Probability (<t)  z-value  Probability (<z) 
January 1.28  0.20  1.92  0.06 
February -1.07  0.29  -0.39  0.69 
March -1.45  0.15  -0.67  0.51 
April -0.96  0.34  0.21  0.84 
May 1.39  0.16  2.04  0.04* 
June -0.13  0.90  0.85  0.36 
 
Month vs 
December  t-value  Probability (<t)  z-value  Probability (<z) 
January -0.44  0.66  -0.44  0.66 
February -4.58  0*  -4.69  0* 
March -3.44  0*  -3.45  0* 
April -1.74  0.08  -1.73  0.08 
May -2.14  0.03*  -2.16  0.03* 
June -6.07  0*  -6.28  0* 
 
Both models found significantly greater mean numbers of C. hesperia (458.7) and P. 
cygnus (3.67) were trapped at the greatest depth range (40-59 metres) (Table 4.6).   
Furthermore, the negative binomial GLM found lice abundance increased with each   112
increment in depth.  This trend was also apparent for both GLM’s concerning P. cygnus 
(i.e. pots deployed in depths ranging from 20-39 and 40-59 metres landed significantly 
greater mean numbers (P < 0.01) of rocklobster per pot than those deployed in inshore 
shallow fishing grounds (0-19 metres) (2.18)). 
 
Table 4.6  Comparison of the effect of various depths on the abundance of Cirolana hesperia and 
Panulirus cygnus based on both quasi-poisson (t-value) and negative binomial models (z-statistic) 
(Asterix denotes significance at the P < 0.05 level). 
 
Depth vs 0-19 
metres  t-value  Probability (<t)  z-value  Probability (<z) 
20-39 1.36  0.18  2.35  0.02* 
40-59 2.96  0*  3.99  0* 
 
Depth vs 0-19 
metres  t-value  Probability (<t)  z-value  Probability (<z) 
20-39 -3.03  0*  -3.03  0* 
40-59 -2.72 0.01*  -2.79  0.01* 
 
 
When all confounding factors are included into the regression analysis of daily mean 
numbers of rocklobster and lice trapped per pot, a significant R
2 value of 0.10 (d.f. = 
482) was found (Figure 4.2).  This negative relationship between the two variables 
equates to decreased numbers of trapped rocklobster with increasing numbers of trapped 
lice.   113
 
When the effect size of all confounding factors was removed from the analysis, the 
relationship between lice and rocklobster catchability was no longer significant (Figure 
4.3). 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2  Scatter plot of total numbers of lice (all stages of maturity) and total numbers of rocklobster 
trapped (size and undersize) in individual pots.  (All confounding factors included into regression). 
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Figure 4.3  Scatter plot of total numbers of lice (all stages of maturity) and total numbers of rocklobster 
trapped (size and undersize) in individual pots.  (Confounding factors removed from regression). 
 
4.3.2 Population dynamics 
Examination of length-frequency histograms of male and female C. hesperia (Figures 
4.4 – 4.9) indicates that in all months, juveniles ranging from 2.5 – 5.4 mm TL are 
attracted to and retained in traps.   Peaks in recruitment occurred in May and June 2004 
and 2005 and April and May 2006.  In May and June 2005, juveniles had a modal length 
of 2.5 – 3.4 mm TL.  The modal length of this cohort had increased to 4.5 – 5.4 mm TL 
by July before gradually increasing in both sexes to 7.5 – 8.4 mm TL by December.  
Although sampling could not be undertaken in July to October 2004, recruitment 
patterns and modal cohort progression suggest a similar pattern of growth in that year.  
The maximum mode attained in females was 9.5 -10.4 mm TL and in males 8.5 – 9.4 
mm TL.  Females also attained a larger maximum size than males, i.e. 14.0  
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 Figure 4.4  Length frequency plot of male Cirolana hesperia in the 2003/4 rocklobster season.     
 Shaded portion represent manca, black portion represent maturing and mature adults. n = 200 for all 
monthly samples in this and subsequent figures.  Arrows represent modes for use in modal progressions.   116
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Figure 4.5  Length frequency plot of male Cirolana hesperia in 2004/5. 
Shaded portion represent manca, black portion represent maturing and mature adults.    117
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Figure 4.6  Length frequency plot of male Cirolana hesperia in the 2005/6 rocklobster season.     
Shaded portion represent manca, black portion represent maturing and mature adults.    118
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Figure 4.7  Length frequency plot of female Cirolana hesperia in the 2003/4 rocklobster season.     
Light grey portion represent mpm stage females, grey portion represent manca, black portion represents 
maturing and mature females.    119
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 Figure 4.8  Length frequency plot of female Cirolana hesperia in 2004/5.  Light grey portion    
 represent mpm stage females, grey portion represent manca, black portion represents    
 maturing and mature females.    120
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Figure 4.9  Length frequency plot of female Cirolana hesperia in 2005/6 rocklobster season.  Light grey 
portion represent mpm stage females, grey portion represent manca, black portion represents    
maturing and mature females.    121
 
mm TL versus 12.5 mm TL (Figures 4.7 – 4.9).   These patterns exhibited in growth and 
recruitment suggests that the majority of animals attain sexual maturity within three to 
five months, breed and then die.  However, the presence of a small number of mpm 
stage females in several months indicates that, although the majority of individuals live 
for less than a year, some individuals survive and reproduce a second time (see 
Materials and Methods – Enumeration & Identification).  
 
The percentage of female C. hesperia with oostegites (mpm) was below 20 % between 
April and December each year, while in January, February and March the percentage of 
mpm stage females was always above 20%.   For example, in June 2004, only 6 % of 
females were mpm stage in comparison to 37 % in February 2005 (Figure 4.10).  Thus, 
based on the lag between peaks in mpm stage C. hesperia and recruitment of C. 
hesperia, a three month gestation period is evident (Figures 4.7 – 4.9). 
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Figure 4.10  Percentage of female Cirolana hesperia that were trapped with oostegites stage (undergone 
morphological parturial molt (mpm)) in a sub-sample of 200 animals trapped in lice traps from 2004-2006 
in C zone of the Western Rocklobster Fishery.   Nov1 equals November 2004, Nov2 equals November 
2005, Nov3 equals November 2006 etc. 
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4.4. Discussion 
 
The sentiments of the respondents to the mail out survey and the follow up survey with 
regard to the factors affecting the number of lice caught in rocklobster pots were 
generally supported by both quasi-poisson and negative binomial GLM’s applied to 
three years of trapping data for C. hesperia in C zone of the Western Rocklobster 
Fishery.  Thus, as predicted by the fishermen numbers of sea lice caught in rocklobster 
pots was significantly affected by the following factors: bottom type, moon phase, depth 
and bait type. 
 
4.4.1 Bottom type 
The greatest numbers of C. hesperia were trapped in rocklobster pots deployed on 
weed/rock and sand bottoms while significantly lower numbers of C. hesperia were 
trapped on rock or weed bottoms (Table 4.1).  Respondents to both surveys felt that 
numbers of lice caught in rocklobster pots were greatest when deployed on sand bottom.  
Bruce’s (1986) key to cirolanids of Australia, found C. hesperia specimens trapped in 
rocklobster pots deployed on both sand and rock bottoms although the specifics of these 
particular substrates was not stated.  The closely related Cirolana erodiae inhabiting 
shallow fringing reef off the Great Barrier Reef was also found to display a similar 
range of substrate preferences to C. hesperia.  This particular cirolanid was caught using 
baited traps deployed on both hard substrates and coarse sediment in close proximity to 
these hard substrates (Keable 1995).  Lowry & Smith’s (2003) extensive study of the 
scavenging guild along the continental shelf of eastern Australia reported numerous 
species of Cirolana caught via baited traps deployed at 50 m depth in both fine and   123
coarse gravelly sand although it was not mentioned whether traps were set in the vicinity 
of any variable bottom types (i.e. weed or rock).  Shafir & Field’s (1981) trapping study 
into the population dynamics of Cirolana imposita, a subtidal cirolanid found off the 
South African coast reports distinct preferences for weed/rock bottoms.  Whilst catches 
of the subtidal cirolanid, Cirolana diminuta off the coast of southern California using 
baited traps although not significantly different (possibly due to confounding 
experimental design), were generally found to be greater on rocky rather than sandy 
substrates (Stepien & Brusca 1985).  Based on the findings of the current study and 
irrespective of the ambiguity among numerous authors with respect to bottom type 
specifics, it would seem apparent that C. hesperia and many of it’s shallow subtidal 
relatives display a similar range of substrate associations being most prevalent on 
weed/rock bottoms and sandy substrates in close proximity to these more complex 
habitats.  An explanation for these habitat associations maybe that during the daylight 
hours, the complex weed/rock habitat provides an ideal refuge for these small 
crustaceans to avoid potential predators.  Under cover of darkness these animals are able 
to emerge from their cover and scavenge these and the surrounding sandy substrates. 
 
With respect to P. cygnus, significantly greater mean numbers of rocklobster were 
trapped in pots deployed on rock/sand bottoms, commonly referred to by commercial 
fishers as fringing reef or “lumps”.   The nocturnal foraging behaviour of P. cygnus has 
been extensively researched (Chittleborough 1970; Cobb 1981; Phillips et al. 1984; 
Jernakoff 1987; Jernakoff & Phillips 1988) and it is widely accepted that during the day 
both juvenile and adult rocklobster and many of their relatives live in caves or under 
ledges in limestone reefs (Sheard 1949; Lindberg 1955; Cobb 1981; Karnofsky 1989; 
Poore 2002) and at night leave their dens to forage and feed within seagrass beds (Cobb   124
1981; Phillips et al. 1984).  Jernakoff (1987) found P. cygnus regularly relied upon one 
of two foraging patterns, the first of which comprises a circular pattern close to the 
home den or ledge while the other was a straight route to algal beds.  Similar foraging 
strategies have been reported for panulirid and homarid relatives (Chittleborough 1974; 
Campbell 1989; Comeau & Savoie 2002) seemingly relying upon chemosensory skills 
rather than extensive foraging to detect and locate potential prey (Zimmer-Faust 1989).  
Consequently, in a bid to maximise catches of P. cygnus, commercial fishers 
predominantly deploy rocklobster pots on lumps of fringing reef in the immediate 
proximity of ledges or dens which provide shelter for the target species (pers comm. 
Peter Vinci, commercial Western Rocklobster fisher).  Thus, the apparent shared 
preferred habitat of C. hesperia and P. cygnus and the fact that both are opportunistic 
predatory scavengers will increase the likelihood of competition for rocklobster pot baits 
between the two species.   
 
4.4.2 Moon Phase 
Rocklobster pots deployed during the new and last quarter of the moon phase trapped 
significantly greater numbers of C. hesperia and P. cygnus than those deployed during 
the full and first quarter phases (Table 4.2).  Survey respondents seemingly shared this 
sentiment with the new moon phase being the most popular affirmative response.  The 
limited number of studies concerning the effect of lunar cycle on the abundance and/or 
catchability of subtidal cirolanids found this exogenous factor to have far more labile 
effects (Wong & Moore 1995; Wong & Moore 1996).  However, these studies were 
carried out in comparatively deeper water (i.e. in excess of 150 metres) than in the 
current study and as a consequence it is suggested that the effect of the lunar cycle 
would be less pronounced.     125
In contrast, a suite of studies into the effect of lunar cycles on the abundance or 
catchability of both intertidal and shallow subtidal zooplankton have found a regimented 
periodical migration into the water column occurring in synchrony with not only the full 
moon but also the new moon phase (Alheit & Naylor 1976; Alldregde & King 1980; 
Reid & Naylor 1986; Oishi & Saigusa 1997; Saigusa et al. 2000; Hernández-León et al. 
2001; Morgado et al. 2006).  The majority of these studies concern demersal 
zooplankton which migrate into the water column at night to feed generally in a 
herbivorous manner which is not the case with the predominantly sessile C. hesperia 
and P. cygnus occupying the benthic layer.  The emergence and subsequent trapping in 
significantly greater numbers of both C. hesperia and P. cygnus in synchrony with new 
and last quarter moon phases are possibly due to the majority of the night being 
moonless during these periods thereby reducing the effect of visual predation. 
 
4.4.3 Depth 
Rocklobster pots containing lice traps deployed in depths ranging from 20-39 and 40-59 
metres caught significantly greater numbers of C. hesperia and P. cygnus than pots 
deployed in the 1-19 metre depth range (Table 4.6).  Survey respondents also felt that 
numbers of lice found in rocklobster pots increased with depth.  It is suggested that not 
only are all life-stages of C. hesperia more abundant at greater depths but their 
catchability via the use of a baited trap is also increased.  As was eluded to in the 
previous section (see 4.4 Discussion: Moon Phase), this trend in abundance and/or 
catchability of both C. hesperia and P. cygnus is possibly related to a reduction in light 
intensity and variability which is recognised as modulating scavenger endogenous 
rhythms (Chapman et al. 1975; Saigusa et al. 2000; Aguzzi et al. 2003).  A reduction in 
this major modulating factor provides a means of avoiding potential predators that   126
primarily rely upon visual cues to detect their prey thereby extending the time frame in 
which scavengers are able to forage for food (Moore & Wong 1995; Wong & Moore 
1996; Kaim-Malka 1997; Johansen & Brattegard 1998).  
 
In addition to this, related studies of deepwater cirolanids (i.e. continental shelf and 
continental slope), discuss the foraging attributes of these dominant scavengers 
including acute olfactory senses (Busdosh et al. 1982; Zimmer-Faust 1989; Macquart-
Moulin & Kaim-Malka 1997).  Thus, in the absence of other sensory cues, olfactory 
senses assist in the detection and location of food whilst also assisting in the recognition 
of potential predators and/or competitors (Zimmer-Faust 1989; Britton & Morton 1994).  
The possession of acute olfactory senses thus facilitates foraging over an extended range 
due to an increased reliance upon chemoreception as a means of detecting chemical 
stimuli associated with food (Maquart-Moulin & Kaim-Malka 1994; Maebe 1994; 
Wong & Moore 1995; Johansen & Brattegard 1998).  As a result cirolanid scavengers 
and their relatives inhabiting deeper waters are able to adopt more flexible foraging 
periods over extended ranges thereby substantially increasing there chances of locating 
food.  Therefore, it is hypothesised that at depths exceeding 20 metres (i.e. 10 fathoms), 
the capacities of both C. hesperia and P. cygnus to forage over an extended range for 
extended periods results in significantly greater mean numbers of these scavengers 
being caught than if they relied purely on visual or mechanical cues as is the case with 
strictly shallow water scavengers.  In addition to this, the hypothesis drawn in chapter 
six of this thesis (“The efficacy of baitsaving devices in the Western Rocklobster 
Fishery”) could also explain this phenomenon.  This hypothesis is based on the tendency 
among commercial rocklobster fishers to compete for shallow, inshore fishing areas and 
as the season progresses, this competition among fishers gradually decreases as fishers   127
seek out more prosperous fishing ground in deeper, offshore areas.  Consequently, a 
fisher deploying pots in deeper waters which are not competing with the pots of nearby 
fishers is more likely to attract and trap greater numbers of both C. hesperia and P. 
cygnus. 
 
4.4.4 Bait type 
The catchability of C. hesperia was significantly reduced when pots were deployed 
containing orange roughy bait (Table 4.3).  While the majority of survey respondents 
felt that all baits were equally susceptible to lice predation, the second most popular 
response regarding the “least preferred bait” by sea lice was orange roughy.  This 
particular bait type is recognised as being suited to extended soak times as a result of 
being hard fleshed (i.e. water stable).  Interestingly, the abundance or catchability of P. 
cygnus was also found to be significantly less when pots were deployed using this 
particular fish bait.  This supports the hypothesis drawn from the survey conducted in 
chapter two of this thesis that in a bid to reduce the impact of lice predation on 
rocklobster bait, commercial fishers have preferences for particular bait types in 
accordance with temporal factors namely the time of season and soak time.   
Interestingly, the catchability of both C. hesperia and P. cygnus was greatest when 
either Australian salmon or blue mackerel was deployed in pots indicating these 
scavengers do exercise a degree of selectivity with respect to particular bait types.  Both 
of these baits are popular among commercial fishers (see Chapter Two “Survey on the 
effect of lice on the rocklobster fishery”) as they are relatively firm fleshed and therefore 
suitable for all soak times and also high in oil content.  
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The importance of chemoreception as a means of detecting and locating food in subtidal 
cirolanids has been discussed (Macquart-Moulin & Kaim-Malka 1994; Maebe 1994; 
Wong & Moore 1995; Johansen & Brattegard 1998).  The extent to which scavengers 
can successfully employ chemoreception to detect and locate food (i.e. bait) is reliant 
upon the quantity of attractants leaching away from the bait which has been shown to 
vary considerably depending on both bait size and type (Zimmer-Faust & Case 1982, 
1983; Sainte-Marie 1986b, 1987; Nickell & Moore 1992).  It is therefore envisaged that 
the olfactory senses of both scavengers (i.e. C. hesperia and P. cygnus) are most 
effective when fish bait species possess attributes including high water stability and oil 
content thereby equating to extended leach time of attractants.  This would result in 
maximum numbers of both C. hesperia and P. cygnus being attracted to traps (i.e. 
rocklobster pots) containing baits with these characteristics.  Thus, the baits that attract 
the highest numbers of P. cygnus are also those that attract the highest numbers of C. 
hesperia. 
 
4.4.5 Turbidity 
The abundance/catchability of C. hesperia was unaffected by the level of turbidity, 
whereas the abundance/catchability of P. cygnus increased with increasing turbidity 
(Table 4.4).  This finding supports the theory discussed in Chapter Three of the current 
study regarding the perpetual foraging strategy seemingly employed by all life-stages of 
C. hesperia (see Chapter 3 “Feeding biology of C. hesperia”).  It is suggested that the 
small size of C. hesperia assists in predator avoidance combined with the ability to 
swim in strong currents as well as at high speeds during periods of low turbidity (i.e. 
weak current) facilitate this ongoing foraging.  In contrast, significant increases in the 
abundance or catchability of P. cygnus was found to occur with increased turbidity.    129
Increased turbidity or water turbulence is generally associated with either changes in 
tidal phase or inclement weather conditions (i.e. increased swell height, wind speed and 
current speed) and is recognised as influencing scavenger foraging strategies (Lampitt et 
al. 1988; Sainte-Marie & Hargrave 1987; Johansen & Brattegard 1998; Johansen 2000).  
Similarly, previous studies all relate increased levels of turbidity to an overall reduction 
in the intensity of chemical cues emanating from carrion thereby making the detection 
and location processes more difficult (Lampitt et al. 1988; Britton & Morton 1994).  
This phenomenon could effectively reduce the risk of near-by predators locating the 
slow-moving P. cygnus thereby triggering a foraging response.  During periods of low 
turbidity however, P. cygnus being a comparatively larger, far less agile scavenger than 
C. hesperia therefore has limited predator avoidance mechanisms and consequently it is 
suggested they are not ideally suited to foraging under these conditions. 
 
4.4.6 Age & Growth 
Based on modal progression in sequential monthly length frequency histograms, female 
C. hesperia off the Perth metropolitan coast reached sexual maturity (i.e. morphological 
parturial moult stage (mpm)) within approximately three to five months of parturition 
(Figures 4.7 – 4.9).  Estimates of the time needed for the much larger deep water 
cirolanid N. borealis to reach sexual maturity varied from 12 – 18 months (Johansen 
1996), 19 months (Wong & Moore 1996) and up to 24 months (Kaim-Malka 1997).   
Once N. borealis reached sexual maturity, they then underwent a physiological parturial 
moult (ppm) after a further 3-4 months (Johansen 1996; Kaim-Malka 1997).  Thus I 
propose that in C. hesperia, which only required 3-5 months to reach sexual maturity, 
the corresponding time required to reach the subsequent ppm stage is highly unlikely to 
be longer than 3-4 months.  Based on the length frequency data, mating and release of   130
fertilized eggs into the brood pouch is then followed by a three to four month gestation 
period after which the manca are released.  This period for gestation is consistent with 
those reported for the small, shallow water intertidal cirolanids (Johnson 1976b; Shafir 
& Field 1980), which are both of a similar size and have a similar longevity to that of C. 
hesperia (De Ruyck et al. 1991) as well as the larger, deep water N. borealis (Johansen 
1996; Kaim-Malka 1997).  Temperature has been reported to have the greatest impact 
on gestation time in cirolanids while the type of reproductive cycle (i.e. seasonal or 
continuous), brood size and egg size are also contributing factors (Johnson et al. 2001).  
Seemingly, with the exception of Bathynomus giganteus (Barradas-Ortiz et al. 2003), 
similar gestation periods occur in the majority of cirolanids inhabiting similar latitudes 
and bathymetric layers while the length of growth and resting phases is far less 
regimented.  
 
After parturition, length frequency data suggest the females either die or undergo a p-pm 
(i.e. post-parturial moult) in which they loose their oostegites and become 
undifferentiated and re-commence feeding.  It is proposed that a majority of females die 
during this period.  However the presence of a small number of large C. hesperia 
females at mpm stage suggests that a minority can breed for a second time after 
approximately another three to four months.  Such a view is consistent with previous 
studies concerning N. borealis in which a second breeding event occurs but after a 
similar length resting phase (Johansen 1996; Kaim-Malka’s 1997).  Thus, C. hesperia 
that reach this period of sexual rest are likely to be 12-17 months old whilst individuals 
that produce a second and final brood could live for approximately 23-25 months. 
Related studies report similar estimates of longevity with the intertidal C. harfordi 
approximated to be 24 months (Johnson 1976a) and approaching 30 months in the   131
intertidal Excirolana braziliensis and subtidal Cirolana impostia (Shafir & Field 1980).  
Wong & Moore (1996) reported that based on length frequency histograms, the much 
larger N. borealis lived for two to two and a half years whereas Kaim-Malka (1997) 
considered the same species to live for six years.  However, examination of the latter 
workers length frequency histograms would seem to support the former author’s 
estimates of longevity rather than those developed by the Kaim-Malka (1997) using 
ELEFAN software to produce cohorts that did not actually represent the data.   
 
4.4.7 Population dynamics 
Over three successive years of quantitative sampling, the abundance/catchability of C. 
hesperia did not differ significantly between months (Table 4.5).  Whilst ovigerous C. 
hesperia  were present in each month of the year, peaks in their abundance and/or 
catchability occurred at the height of summer (January to March) (Figure 4.10).  These 
peaks in mpm stage C. hesperia were  then followed by corresponding peaks in 
recruitment from April to June (Figures 4.4 – 4.9).  Johnson (1976b) found the 
population structure of C. harfordi was also constant between years.  However, whilst 
both species exhibited recruitment throughout the year, unlike C. hesperia the 
recruitment was relatively constant throughout the year, with only a short lull in spring 
(April/May).   Shafir & Field (1980) also report constant recruitment occurring in C. 
imposita with a brief lull in the summer when temperatures reached a minimum as a 
result of cold water upwellings.  In the case of the deepwater cirolanid, N. borealis 
peaks in recruitment were highly variable, i.e. January one year, March and July the 
following year and in July of the next year (Johansen 1996).  A lack of seasonality in the 
recruitment of some cirolanids has been attributed to pulses in food availability rather 
than being driven by seasonal variations in water temperature (Soong & Mok 1994;   132
Johansen 1996; Wong & Moore 1996).  Some seasonal patterns have also been 
associated with pulses of detrital falls, but in this case these increases in food 
availability correspond to the seasonal migrations of demersal fishes and cephalopods 
(Briones-Fourzan & Lozano-Alvarez 1991; Kaim-Malka 1994; Barradas-Ortiz et al. 
2003).   
 
The sex ratio (male : female) of C. hesperia in the current study ranged from 1 : 1.1 
(July) to 1 : 1.8 (January & February) (Figures 4.4 – 4.9).  Many other studies have also 
found that sex ratios in trap based samples vary, e.g. Cirolana harfordi 1: 1.3 to 1 : 5.9 
(Johnson 1976b), Cirolana imposita 1 : 1.1 to 1 : 3.4 (Shafir & Field 1980), and 
consider that sexual selection favours a preponderance of females due to  the fact that a 
single male is able to impregnate several females (Johnson 1976b; Shafir & Field 1980; 
Briones & Lozano 1991; Tso & Mok 1991; Barradas-Ortiz et. al. 2003).  Furthermore, 
temporal differences in ratios are probably a result of breeding or gravid females not 
feeding during gestation in a bid to increase reproductive success (Hessler et al. 1978; 
Thurston 1979; Kaim-Malka 1994; Briones-Fourzan & Lozano-Alvarez 1991; Tso & 
Mok 1991; Soong & Mok 1994; Moore & Wong 1996).  In contrast to the majority of 
studies Wong & Moore (1996) reported a bias towards males in N. borealis, however, 
they acknowledged that brooding females were less likely to be caught. 
 
The findings of both the quantitative sampling and the survey therefore support the 
hypothesis put forward in the Introduction of this thesis (Chapter One) that C. hesperia 
adopts a continuous mode of reproduction with peaks in reproductive intensity occurring 
between January to April.  I hypothesise that peaks in the reproductive intensity of C. 
hesperia are possibly attributed to peaks in water temperature and also the seasonal   133
influx of carrion due to both recreational and commercial charter fishing and the 
commencement of the rocklobster season all occurring predominately within a similar 
time frame (i.e. the warmer months).   This hypothesis is supported by the findings of 
previous studies concerning subtidal cirolanids and their relatives (Jones 1970; Johnson 
1976; Shafir & Field 1980; Sheader 1981; Alava & Defoe 1991; Yamada et al. 2002).   
 
The current study has clearly demonstrated that the areas which yield high numbers of 
C. hesperia are also those that yield the highest numbers of P. cygnus and that the baits 
that attract the highest numbers of C. hesperia are once more those that attract the 
highest numbers of P. cygnus.  Thus, it is apparent that those practices employed by 
commercial fishers to land the greatest number of P. cygnus will also attract significant 
numbers of C. hesperia to rocklobster baits.  The relatively modest cost of bait paid by 
commercial fishers in comparison to market price they gain for P. cygnus, means it is 
more economic to fish grounds where both species are prolific rather than to fish those 
where they are less prolific even if the latter practice results in savings in bait.   Thus, if 
a reduction in bait usage can offer significant economic savings to the industry, different 
methods of it’s deployment that do not result in a decrease in the catch of P. cygnus 
must be developed.  A further advantage of the development and implementation of 
such strategies would help ensure the fisheries ongoing certification by the Marine 
Stewardship Council as an environmentally sustainable fishery.    134
Chapter Five 
 
Do rocklobster pots employing bait saving devices catch less 
rocklobster than those deployed in the traditional manner? 
 
5.1 Introduction 
The Western Rocklobster (spiny), Panulirus cygnus George, is found off the coast of 
Western Australia between North West Cape (21°45’S.) and Cape Leeuwin (34°22’S.) 
(Jernakoff & Phillips 1988).  This fishery is one of the world’s largest rocklobster 
fisheries with an overall value in 2002/3 of AUD$278 million (de-Lestang & Melville-
Smith 2004).  In March 2000, it became the first fishery in the world to be certified as 
ecologically sustainable by the Marine Stewardship Council.  The sustainable catch is 
estimated at between 10,000 and 15,000 tonnes per year, whilst the actual catch has 
been maintained at between 8,500 and 14,400 tonnes per year since the 1980’s 
(Melville-Smith et al. 2004).  The 2000-2001 commercial Western Rocklobster season 
saw fishermen use approximately 16,000 tonnes of frozen bait to land approximately 
11,000 tonnes of Western Rocklobster (Melville-Smith et al. 2004).  At todays price for 
bait (i.e. $1.35 - $1.50 per kilogram, Neil Dorrington, commercial fisher, pers comm.) 
this would equate to an annual expenditure of between $21 and 24 million.  Any 
reduction in the amount of bait used that does not impact on the number of rocklobster 
landed has the potential for significant cost savings to the industry.  Two ways in which 
such a reduction could be made are through the use of artificial baits and bait saving 
devices.  For such methods to be accepted by the industry they must be as effective in 
catching rocklobster as the traditional method of fishing and also be easy to deploy and   135
result in cost savings to fishermen.  Trials investigating the efficacy of commercially 
acceptable dry, water stable artificial baits found them to be nowhere near as effective as 
traditional methods (Hoxey 1996, 1999; Caputi et al. 1999).  No comparable studies 
have been undertaken regarding the efficacy of bait saving devices. 
 
In addition to attracting Western Rocklobster, bait is also likely to attract non-target 
species.  For example, amphipods and isopods (Figure 5.1) have been shown to consume 
baits (and rocklobster) in rocklobster traps of some American and Japanese fisheries 
(Bowman 1974; Sekiguchi et al. 1981; Sekiguchi 1982; Stepien & Brusca 1985).   The 
consumption of the bait by a non-target species prior to rocklobster being attracted is 
likely to reduce the catchability of that trap (see for example Sekiguchi et al. 1981). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.1 Cirolana hesperia, the most common species of sea lice caught in C zone of the Western 
Rocklobster Fishery (size range 2.5 mm to 14 mm). 
 
 
Data collected during a sampling program to determine factors affecting the abundance 
of sea lice present in C zone (see Chapter Four), in addition to those collected in a 
written questionnaire distributed to commercial fishermen in Zones B and C (see 
Chapter Two), indicated that when lice numbers were low there was still some bait in 
pots after 24 hours.  In contrast, when sea lice were abundant no bait remained in pots   136
after one day.  Therefore, when sea lice are abundant, it is likely that they will consume 
much of the bait used by rocklobster fishermen.  Consequently, when sea lice are 
abundant the catchability of pots is likely to be reduced, particularly when soak times 
exceed 24 hours.  In order to combat this loss of bait to lice, fishermen force as much 
bait as possible into their bait boxes, however, data from the previous chapter (see 
Chapter Three) indicated that this ploy did not result in bait remaining after 24 hours.  
Thus, the development of devices that exclude sea lice from entering the bait box, but 
still allow the bait to attract rocklobster, has the potential to reduce the amount of bait 
used by commercial fisherman. 
 
There is obvious value in developing bait-saving strategies to reduce the amount of bait 
used and limit the impact of sea lice on bait usage in order to increase the profitability of 
the industry.  The future classification of a fishery as ecologically sustainable is likely to 
include further considerations of the impact of that fishery on other organisms, which in 
the case of the Western Rocklobster Fishery and other fisheries that use baited 
pots/traps, may include its impact on bait species.  Bait saving devices thus also have the 
potential to consolidate the fishery as ecologically sustainable.   However, although 
baitsavers have the potential to reduce the amount of bait being used without impacting 
on catch rates, almost all commercial fishers consider that baitsavers will reduce their 
catches and consequently are loath to use them.  Furthermore, while at least two bait-
saving devices are commercially available, no data are available regarding their 
efficacy.   
 
The overriding objective of this chapter was to test the hypothesis that pots using 
baitsavers containing reduced quantities of bait would catch the same numbers of   137
rocklobster (both legal and undersize) as conventional pots using the typical amounts of 
bait employed in the fishery (and thereby provide a saving to fishers). 
 
As noted above commercial fishers are loath to use baitsavers, thus, the first specific aim 
of this chapter was to undertake a short preliminary trial to determine the potential of 
baitsavers as a cost saving measure.  The preliminary trial (see Results) led to the 
development of the following hypotheses that are tested in this chapter:  
 
•  Baitsavers will be cost effective when deployed during periods when sea lice are 
abundant. 
•  Using a baitsaver in one bait box and the traditional method of bait deployment 
in the second box will be cost effective. 
•  The development of a baitsaver that provides an effective plume but still protects 
the bait from sea lice will be the most cost effective method of deploying bait 
and provide substantial savings to fishermen. 
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5.2 Materials and Methods 
 
5.2.1 Preliminary trial 
 
5.2.1.1 Personnel & Location 
The study was conducted over a twelve day period (8/10- 20/10 2004) during the last 
quarter and new moon phases of the lunar cycle, and took place in conjunction with the 
2004/5 Western Rocklobster breeding stock survey in zone B of the fishery (ranging 
from S31°02 161 E115°18 850 to S31°03 463 E115°19 119).  This trial was conducted 
in a nursery area where juvenile rocklobster are known to forage.  A commercial 
rocklobster fisherman and his boat were hired for the duration of the trial to ensure the 
fishing practices used were consistent with those employed in the fishery by commercial 
fishermen.   
 
5.2.1.2 Baitsaver descriptions 
Two types of commercially available baitsavers were provided for use in this study by 
their designers John Servass and Graheme Drew. 
 
The first, (designed by John Servass) consists of two 95 mm diameter half cylinders 
(moulded plastic) placed around the bait (Figure 5.2).  These are held closed by a 
sacrificial anode thereby preventing sea lice from attacking baits during daytime hours.  
Once the anode dissolves, elastic bands cause the cylinders to open allowing rocklobster 
and lice access to the bait.  Two types of anode are available, the first, recommended for 
one day soak times, takes approximately five hours to dissolve, whilst the second,   139
recommended for two day soak times, takes approximately ten hours to dissolve (John 
Servass Jr, personal communication).  For each of the pots scheduled for one-day soak 
times, baitsavers were fitted with five hour sacrificial anodes.  Those scheduled for two-
day soak times were fitted with ten hour sacrificial anodes. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2 John Servass’ baitsaver 
 
The other commercially available device (Graheme Drew’s) is a simple flip-top canister 
with a series of small slits (2 mm x 40mm) down the sides permitting water flow (Figure 
5.3).   
 
 
 
Figure 5.3 Graheme Drew’s baitsaver 
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A third baitsaver (Figure 5.4) was designed specifically for this study and comprised a 
100 mm diameter P.V.C. pipe with the ends closed by two bored-out 100 mm P.V.C. 
end caps, each containing 0.05 mm mesh inserts.  
 
 
Figure 5.4 New design (ND) baitsaver with mesh sizes of 0.5 mm (left) and 0.05 mm (right). 
 
 
5.2.1.3 Experimental Design 
Thirty-two regular jarrah batten pots of the form used by commercial fishermen (Bowen 
1980) were deployed, 16 of which were pulled every day and 16 of which were pulled 
every second day.  Within each of these two groups of 16 pots, four pots were deployed 
using the traditional fishing practice of filling each of the two bait boxes within each pot 
with approximately 2 kg of bait (4 kg per pot).  Four were deployed with John Servass 
baitsavers, four with Graheme Drew baitsavers and four were deployed with the 
baitsaver designed for the current study.  Each of the trial pots contained a single 
baitsaver with approximately 0.5 kg of blue mackerel as bait.  For the duration of the 
trial, a maximum of 48 replicates for each treatment using one day soak times and 24   141
replicates for each of the treatments using two day soak times were possible, weather 
conditions permitting.   
 
The most appropriate way to deploy the experimental pots would be truly random but a 
completely random deployment would be very time consuming, hard to follow and 
difficult for the fisherman to execute.  The following design was utilized as it was quick 
and easy for the fisherman and included some randomness within its design.  On the first 
day of the trial the first four pots were randomly assigned to each of the three treatments 
and the control.  The next four pots were then assigned a treatment/control in the same 
order as the first four, and so on through to the full 32 pots.  Each time that pots were 
redeployed after retrieval, the order of treatment was rotated, such that pot one (the 
control) was redeployed with treatment two, treatment two became three, treatment 
three became four and treatment four became the control.  The treatments were: Control, 
1; John Servass baitsaver, 2; Graheme Drew baitsaver, 3; new design baitsaver, 4.  
 
All pots were deployed on a weed/rock substrate at a depth of 7-12 fathoms (13-23 m), 
ensuring that depth and bottom conditions were consistent for all pots.  The distance 
between pots was set at least 100 metres to ensure catch rates of neighbouring pots were 
independent of each other (Jernakoff & Phillips 1988).  Rocklobster pot escape gaps 
remained open in order to simulate a commercial fishing situation.  Although different 
amounts of bait were used in the control group and the baitsaver groups the design 
emulates a commercial fishing scenario where fishermen pack both bait boxes to their 
capacity of 2 kg each (i.e. 4 kg of bait in total), in comparison to baitsavers (0.5 kg in 
total).  Rocklobster caught across the respective treatment/control groups were returned   142
to the water after being counted, carapace lengths measured and recorded.  Pots were 
rebaited and redeployed, with the treatments rotated after each pull as noted above. 
 
As a consequence of bad weather over days 3-4 (11/10-12/10) of the deployment trial, 
pots could not be pulled, consequently on day 5 (13/10) all pots were pulled (one and 
two day soak time replicates) and considered a three day soak time.   A risk analysis 
conducted prior to the commencement of the deployment trial had identified inclement 
weather as a threat.  Therefore the experiment was designed in such a way that it was 
sufficiently robust to overcome such an event occurring once or twice. 
 
5.2.1.4 Statistical Analyses 
Rather than performing a harsh transformation on the raw data, a randomisation test was 
used (Edgington 1995).  Such a test is ideally suited to the type of data collected during 
the preliminary study, as it doesn’t rely on assumptions of normality or equal variances.  
The randomisation method is ideal for testing sharp null hypotheses, that is, null 
hypotheses under which all potential outcomes are known exactly.  The null hypothesis, 
which is assumed to be true for the purpose of the trial, states that the two sets of data 
are drawn from the same distribution (i.e. the treatment has no effect on the value of 
catch per pot recorded for each pot lift).  Comparisons between a control and treatment 
group of the same soak time are ideally suited to a two-sample situation when 
attempting to compare the means of two sets of values by determining a t-statistic.   
 
Comparison between a control and a specific treatment group and soak time involves 
pooling all values, and randomly selecting, with replacement, another complete data set 
from these original two treatment groups.  The total sample size is then halved and   143
assigned to the set number 1, our control group and the other remaining half of the data 
set is assigned to set number 2, our treatment group.  A measure of the difference 
between the means is then calculated with equal sample sizes and unequal variances 
using the standard formula (but recognising that this is not the t-statistic that would be 
used with a standard table of t-values).  This value is calculated by subtracting the mean 
of the treatment group from the mean of the control group, then dividing by the estimate 
of the standard deviation of the difference between the means.  This statistic was 
calculated 20,000 times producing a very large number of random observations of the 
values of the t-statistic that one would be likely to encounter if the null hypothesis was 
true. 
 
The final step in the calculation was to calculate the test statistic from the original 
pooled set of data (comprised of the control and a treatment group across a respective 
soak time).  A count was then performed of the number of times within 20,000 
observations from the null hypothesis that a value of the test statistic is obtained that is 
equal to or exceeds the value calculated from the recorded data.  This count was then 
divided by 20,000 to provide an estimate of the probability that a test statistic value as 
large as that which was observed in the deployment trial could have occurred by chance 
if the null hypothesis was true. 
 
This is a single-tail test as all that is being tested is whether the total catch of rocklobster 
(size and undersized) obtained with the treated pots is significantly less than the catch 
obtained by the control pots using the same soak time.  It is assumed that the test 
statistic calculated is an appropriate measure of the difference between the mean catch 
per pot lift recorded across each treatment group and soak time.  An additional   144
assumption of this study is that there are sufficient observations in the combined data set 
and that a random sample with replacement is representative of the distribution of values 
that would be recorded if the experiment had been repeated (at the same time as the 
original trial, at the same location, with the same density of rocklobster and under the 
same environmental conditions).  
 
 Insufficient numbers of replicates across all treatment groups prevented analyses of the 
effect of three day soak times on catch rates.  
 
5.2.1.5 Cost benefit analyses 
In order to provide an estimate of the costs and/or benefits associated with using 
baitsavers to fishermen a cost benefit analysis was performed.  It is important to note 
that, as the cost benefit analysis had to rely on the raw data obtained from this study that 
was conducted over a twelve-day period in inshore grounds of B zone, the following 
major assumptions had to be made: 
 
1)  That this twelve day fishing period is representative of an entire season. 
2)  That inshore and offshore catch rates are the same. 
3)  That catch rates are the same in all zones. 
 
The model also assumes that:-  
4)  Bait costs are $1.35 per kg. 
5)  Fishermen receive $19.00 per kg of rocklobster or approximately $9.00 per 
animal. 
6)  The fisherman is licensed for 100 pots.    145
Number of one-, two- and three- day soak times.   
Commercial fishermen provided an estimate of the number of one-, two- and three-day 
soak times that they employed throughout an entire season.  The estimates provided by 
fishermen operating predominantly in inshore grounds indicated that they had fewer 
two- and three-day soak times than the fishermen who operated predominantly in 
offshore grounds.  Therefore, the following cost benefit analyses were performed 
independently for these two groups and used 213 one-, 12 two- and four three-day soak 
times for inshore fishermen and 175 one-, 25 two- and eight three-day soak times for 
offshore fishermen. 
 
Return per pot per lift 
The return per pot, i.e. the value of the catch minus the cost of bait, was determined for 
all treatment groups.  These values were calculated for the mean, and the upper and 
lower bounds (95% C.I.).  These values were used to derive the annual gross return 
projections below. 
 
Annual gross return   
Based on the estimated number of one-, two- and three-day soak times provided by 
inshore and offshore fishermen and the return per pot per lift calculated above, the 
hypothetical annual gross return for a fisherman who has 100 pots was calculated.  This 
estimate included the costs of buying the relevant baitsavers where appropriate. 
 
Combining methods   
A fourth analysis was performed that provided an estimate of the costs/benefits 
associated with filling one bait box with bait in the traditional way and using a baitsaver   146
in the other bait box.  This analysis assumes that the combination will be as effective as 
the traditional method for one-day soak times and equally as effective as baitsavers over 
two- and three-day soak times.  During the preliminary study the pots using the 
traditional deployment method caught more rocklobster than those using baitsavers for 
the one-day soak time.  However, no differences were detectable between the methods 
of deployment for the two-day soak time, whilst for three-day soak times the new design 
of baitsaver seemingly provided better catches.  This model further assumes that pots 
using the traditional deployment method have bait remaining in the pot after 24 hours 
and are therefore still fishing effectively; this is apparently the case when sea lice are in 
low abundance.  The use of a combined method of bait deployment should therefore 
have no adverse effect on catch rate.  However, in times when lice are very abundant the 
use of a baitsaver may in fact increase the catchability of pots as a bait plume from the 
baitsaver will still be attracting rocklobster to the pot (see 5.4 Discussion). 
 
5.2.2 Season long trial 
As the preliminary trial suggested that baitsavers could provide savings to the industry a 
season long trial that incorporated zones A, B and C was planned. 
 
5.2.2.1 Baitsaver modifications (previously referred to as New design baitsaver) 
Seasonal sampling of sea lice populations using sea lice traps over the past three 
commercial seasons has provided insight into temporal and spatial variations in size 
frequencies of the dominant species of sea lice, Cirolana hesperia found throughout the 
fishing zones off the West Australian coastline.  In light of these findings, the baitsaver 
designed for the season long trial was modified (i.e. based on the length frequency data 
for lice collected during the study on the distribution and prevalence of sea lice in C   147
zone of the rocklobster fishery, see Chapter 3) and the fine 0.05 mm mesh was replaced 
with a coarser, heavy-duty NITEX
TM mesh of 0.5 mm aperture.  This particular sized 
mesh has been especially successful with fishers primarily located in deep waters (i.e. in 
excess of 20 fathoms or 40 metres) as the median size of lice at this depth is 
approximately 4.5mm in width.  Therefore, this mesh size prevents the majority of the 
deep water cirolanid population from entering the baitsaver while still being sufficiently 
coarse so as to attract rocklobster.  It is also envisaged that this particular sized mesh 
will also prove beneficial for fishers occupying shallow, inshore zones.  It is anticipated 
this baitsaver when deployed in combination with one traditionally packed bait box over 
a one and two day soak time will provide bait protection from buffeting and/or lice 
predation while permitting a strong odour plume and thus attracting rocklobster. 
 
5.2.2.2 Personnel & Location 
Respondents to the survey entitled “Survey on the effect of sea lice on rocklobster baits” 
that were interested in providing further assistance in the present study were contacted.  
One commercial fisherman from each of zones A and B, and three from C zone were 
chosen from this list of survey respondents to participate in the season long trial.  None 
of the participants in this trial were under any obligation to use the baitsavers for any 
designated period of time.  As a result of the diminishing catch rates and consequent 
below average annual landings incurred by commercial fishers over the past two 
seasons, competition within the fishery has reached new heights.  Understandably, if a 
fisher using the baitsaver was of the opinion that his landings were suffering as a result, 
he was under no obligation to proceed further.  Consequently, the design and to some 
extent the success of the current trial was somewhat reliant upon its participants having 
an above average season.  A successful season would effectively provide the grounds for   148
a robust feasibility study comparing catch rates of rocklobster using the baitsaver and 
those derived using traditional means across the respective fishing zones.  Additionally, 
ongoing use of the baitsaver over the duration of an entire season in which catch rates 
were above average would allow fishers to develop opinions on the perceived strengths 
and weaknesses of the baitsaver.  This informed point of view would provide further 
insight into potential enhancements in the design of a baitsaver in general, and also 
whether modifications to the design may be required for different zones and/or  times of 
year (e.g. if sea lice size varies across zones or through time, aperture size may be 
changed). 
 
In an effort to encourage ongoing participation, the design of the trial was made to be as 
flexible as possible while ensuring meaningful conclusions could still be drawn.  Some 
commercial fishers participating in the trial deployed 10 baitsavers on a daily basis 
while others deployed them twice a week.  As a consequence of well below average 
catch rates for the 2005/6 commercial season, participants in  A and B zones withdrew 
from the trial whereas one fishermen from C zone felt that whilst baitsavers alone could 
not be justified under the current catch rates they were happy to complete the 
combination trial.  Indeed, their initial thoughts were that baitsavers were effective when 
used in conjunction with the remaining bait box being filled in the traditional manner.  
As a result, it was only possible to analyse the data provided by the C zone fishermen 
and determine whether pots deployed with two full bait boxes caught more rocklobster 
than those using a combination of one bait box containing 2kg of fish and the other 
containing 0.5 kg of fish in a baitsaver. 
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5.2.2.3 2005/6 Input controls on Western Rocklobster Fishery 
One particular input control introduced in C zone at the commencement of the 2005/6 
season by the Department of Fisheries Western Australia was a mandatory three day 
closure in tandem with the full moon from February through to June.  Most participants 
in the baitsaver trial used this period to dry out pots (i.e. out of the water) as it is the 
belief among commercial fishers that this extended period of time in the water results in 
pots being damaged by scavenging polychaete worms.  However, on the odd occasion 
that a fisher did leave his pots in the water, the resultant numbers of rocklobster trapped 
were classified as a 72 hour or a three day soak.  As was the case with the previous 12 
day trial, insufficient numbers of three day soak replicates across the entire fishing 
season prevented any meaningful statistical analyses.  Nevertheless, the mean numbers 
of rocklobster landed and the associated standard errors have been tabulated to allow 
some form of comparison to be made. 
 
5.2.2.4 Experimental design 
Although the most appropriate way to deploy the experimental pots would be truly 
random, a completely random deployment was seen as being very time consuming, hard 
to follow and difficult for the fisherman to execute.  Thus, the following design was 
utilized as it was quick and easy for the fisherman and included some randomness 
within its design.  On any one day, each fisher deployed a total of ten pots containing 
one baitsaver in one bait box (0.5 kg) and 2 kg of blue mackerel in the remaining bait 
box.  It was at the fisher’s discretion as to which bottom type and depth these ten pots 
were deployed.  The main constraint on the fisher was that all pots were deployed at 
similar depths and bottom type using the same fish bait.  The control pots were deployed 
in the traditional manner with both bait boxes packed with blue mackerel (2 kg + 2 kg)   150
and deployed at similar depths and bottom types to treatment group pots containing 
baitsavers.  It was at the fisher’s discretion as to whether these pots were deployed 
consecutively or in a random manner.    
 
The distance between pots was set at least 100 metres to ensure catch rates of 
neighbouring pots were independent of each other (Jernakoff & Phillips 1988).   
Rocklobster pot escape gaps remained open in order to simulate a commercial fishing 
situation.   
 
5.2.2.5 Statistical Analyses 
 
5.2.2.5.1 Randomisation test 
A randomisation test was performed based on the procedure described for the 
preliminary trial.  Two tests were performed for the season long trial data, the first was 
purely intended to identify significant differences between the mean numbers of 
rocklobster landed throughout the entire 2005/6 season using the two methods of bait 
deployment across the two soak times.  The second randomisation test focused on 
identifying any significant differences between the mean numbers of rocklobster landed 
within individual months of the 2005/6 season using the two methods of bait 
deployment across the two soak times.  
 
5.2.2.5.2 Poisson, Quasi-Poisson & Negative Binomial Generalised Linear Model 
Analyses 
A GLM analyses of data collected throughout the 2005/6 season long trial was also 
conducted in order to validate the conclusions drawn from the randomisation tests.     151
Goodness of fit tests were performed on three distributions in order to determine which 
model provided the best fit for the season long data set (i.e. Poisson versus Quasi-
Poisson versus Negative binomial).   
 
 A goodness of fit test also serves as an over-dispersion test which effectively tests the 
equality of the mean and the variance imposed by the Poisson distribution against the 
alternative that the variance exceeds the mean.  For the negative binomial distribution, 
the variance = mean + k mean
2 (when k ≥ 0 the negative binomial distribution provides 
the best fit, whereas the Poisson distribution provides then best fit when k is equal to or 
approaching zero).   
 
Deviance and Pearson Chi-Square divided by the degrees of freedom are used to detect 
over-dispersion or under-dispersion in Poisson, Quasi-Poisson and Negative binomial 
regression. Values greater than one indicate over-dispersion, that is, the true variance is 
bigger than the mean, values smaller than one indicate under-dispersion, the true 
variance is smaller than the mean.  Evidence of under-dispersion or over-dispersion 
indicates inadequate fit of the respective model. This ‘goodness of fit’ test involves 
subtracting twice the log-likelihood value (approx. equal to the residual-null 
deviance/residual deviance) derived from the respective statistical models.  A 
probability value (z-value) is then derived (i.e. H0 = quasi-poisson is a better fit than 
poisson). The asymptotic distribution of the LRS (likelihood ratio statistic) has 
probability mass of one half at zero and one half – Chi-sq distribution with 1 degree of 
freedom (i.e. df) (Cameron & Trivedi 1998).  This resulting value is Chi squared 
distributed with one degree of freedom (χn) and if one particular model does provide a 
better fit for the data set, a value of P ≤ 0.05 will imply this.  After this particular test   152
was performed, it was decided against incorporating the poisson distribution as a result 
of data fitted using this model being considerable over-dispersed. 
 
A goodness of fit test for the negative binomial model was then performed using the 
AIC which is essentially  
 
AIC = -2*log-likelihood + k*npar   
  where npar = number of parameters in fitted model 
                           k  = log(n) 
  where n = number of observations 
 
The next step was to derive a likelihood ratio statistic (LRS) and use the likelihood ratio 
test described above to either accept or reject the null hypothesis (H0).  Unfortunately as 
a result of the quasi-poisson distribution not having an associated log-likelihood, it was 
not possible to derive a LRS based on all three distributions. 
 
LRS = -2(LL (poisson) – LL (negative binomial)). 
H0 is rejected if LRS > χ
2 
(1-2α , 1 df). 
 
After the ‘goodness of fit test’ was performed as a result of similar conclusions being 
drawn, it was decided to incorporate both the results of quasi-poisson and negative 
binomial models into the GLM analyses.  These two tests allowed the two methods of 
bait deployment to be compared for each month of the commercial season in addition to 
comparisons based on the entire season which the randomisation procedure allows. 
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Visual interpretation of mean monthly catches (± S.E.) (Figures 5.7 and 5.8) in 
conjunction with the results of both General Linear Models based on the Quasi-Poisson 
and Negative Binomial distributions suggest the traditional method of bait deployment 
lands significantly more rocklobster in the first two months of the season but is no more 
efficient than using a combined method of bait deployment in the remaining months.  
Thus, a calculation of potential cost savings with respect to bait expenditure for an 
individual fisherman using both traditional and combined methods of bait deployment at 
designated times of the season (see above) has been conducted. 
 
This calculation assumes:  
 
That bait costs have risen to $1.50 per kg (inc. G.S.T.). 
 
5.2.2.6 Number of one-, two- and three- day soak times 
 
Commercial fishermen provided an estimate of the number of one-, two- and three-day 
soak times that they employed throughout an entire season.  The estimates provided by 
fishermen operating predominantly in inshore grounds indicated that they had fewer 
two-day soak times than the fishermen who operated predominantly in offshore grounds.  
Therefore, the following cost benefit analyses were performed independently for these 
two groups and used 175 one-, 18 two-day and 5-three day soak times for inshore 
fishermen and 161 one-, 22 two-day and 7-three day soak times for offshore fishermen.  
These estimates have changed as a result of the input controls placed on C zone of the 
fishery (see Season long trial – 2005/6 input controls on Western Rocklobster Fishery). 
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5.3 Results 
 
5.3.1 Preliminary trials 
 
5.3.1.2 Number of rocklobster per pot 
 
Pots that employed the traditional method of bait deployment caught a mean of 5.11 (+ 
0.76) rocklobster when deployed for one day, and those that used bait saving devices 
caught between 2.55 (+ 0.42) and 3.91 (+ 0.49) (Table 5.1, Figure 5.5).     155
 
Table 5.1  Mean (± S.E.) and 95% confidence intervals of the total rocklobster landed using the 
traditional method of bait deployment, and bait deployed in the 3 types of baitsaver for one, two and three 
day soak times., i.e. that the mean value has a 95% chance of falling between the upper and lower bound,  
 
 
  
Treatment group  Soak time  Mean (+ S.E.) 
           95% Confidence Interval  
    Lower bound               Upper bound 
       
 
1 
 
5.11 (+ 0.76) 
 
3.62 
 
6.60 
2  3.50 (+ 1.06)  1.42  5.58 
 
 
Traditional 
3  3.00 (+ 0.65) 
 
1.73  4.27 
1  3.91 (+ 0.49)  2.95  4.87 
2  2.20 (+ 0.66)  0.91  3.49 
 
Servass 
3  2.75 (+ 0.84) 
 
1.1  4.40 
1  3.55 (+ 0.46)  2.65  4.45 
2  2.85 (+ 0.77)  1.34  4.36 
 
Drew 
3  2.38 (+ 0.63) 
 
1.15  3.61 
1  2.55 (+ 0.42)  1.73  3.37 
2  2.50 (+ 0.50)  1.52  3.48 
 
New Design 
  3  3.13 (+ 0.95) 
 
1.27  4.99 
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Figure 5.5  Mean numbers of rocklobster landed using the traditional method of bait deployment, and bait 
deployed in the 3 types of baitsaver for one, two and three day soak times, and their 95% confidence 
intervals. 
 
The randomisation tests indicated that the number of rocklobster landed in pots that used 
the traditional deployment method was significantly different (P ≤ 0.02) from the 
numbers caught in those using baitsavers (Table 5.2).   
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Table 5.2  The test statistic (t-value), i.e. the difference between the mean numbers of rocklobster 
 caught using traditional bait deployment methods and each of the baitsavers for both one  
and two day soak times, and the probabilities (based on the distribution of t-values generated  
using 20,000 randomisations of the pooled data) of these differences occurring by chance.   
 
 
  One day soak time  Two day soak time 
Treatment group  t-value  Probability t-value  Probability 
 
Control vs Servass 
 
 2.97        0.00 
 
 1.04        0.15 
Control vs Drew   2.05        0.02   0.50        0.32 
Control vs New design   2.77        0.00   0.86        0.20 
 
 
Whilst there was only slight overlap in the 95% confidence intervals of the number of 
rocklobster landed in pots that used the traditional deployment method and those caught 
using the Servass baitsaver over a one-day pull, there was no overlap between the 
number of rocklobster landed in pots that used the traditional deployment method and 
the other baitsavers (Figure 5.5). 
 
Pots that employed the traditional method of bait deployment caught a mean of 3.50 (+ 
1.06) rocklobster when deployed for two days, whereas those that used bait saving 
devices caught between 2.20 (+ 0.66) and 2.85 (+ 0.77) (Table 5.1, Figure 5.5).  In 
contrast to the one-day soak time, no significant differences (P ≥ 0.15) were detected 
between the number of rocklobster landed using the traditional deployment method and   158
the baitsavers (Table 5.2).  There was a large overlap of the 95% confidence intervals of 
the number of rocklobster landed in pots using the traditional methods of bait deployed 
and those of all the groups using baitsavers. 
 
Pots that were deployed for three days caught between 2.38 (+ 0.63) (Drew baitsaver) 
and 3.12 (+ 0.95) (baitsaver designed for this study) rocklobster (Table 5.1, Figure 5.5).  
The small number of replicates for the three-day soak time precluded statistical analysis. 
 
5.3.1.3 Cost-Benefit Analyses 
The estimated mean maximum gross return per pot per lift of $40.59 was obtained when 
bait was deployed using the traditional method over a one-day soak time.  Using 
traditional methods of bait deployment across all soak times resulted in the highest 
estimated mean annual gross return of $792 855 and $904 527 for fishermen operating 
predominantly in offshore and inshore waters, respectively (Tables 5.3, 5.4 & 5.5).  The 
large overlap in the upper and lower bounds of mean return per pot per lift across all 
treatment groups using a two-day soak time reflects the fact that no significant 
differences could be detected in the number of rocklobster caught using the different 
methods of bait deployment.  
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Table 5.3  Mean, upper and lower bound projected gross return per pot per lift ($) across all treatment 
groups and soak times incorporating value of rocklobster at $19 / kg (approx. $9 per rocklobster) and bait 
costs of $1.35 per kg but excluding the cost of the baitsavers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
 
Treatment            
group  Soak time 
lower 
Bound 
 
           mean                           upper   
                                              bound 
       
 
1 
 
27.18 
 
40.59 
 
54.00 
2  7.38  26.10  44.82 
 
 
Traditional 
3  10.17  21.60 
 
33.03 
1  25.88  34.52  43.16 
2  7.52  19.13  30.74 
 
Servass 
3  9.23  24.08 
 
38.93 
1  23.18  31.28  39.38 
2  11.39  24.98  38.57 
 
Drew 
3  9.68  20.75 
 
31.82 
1  14.90  22.28  29.66 
2  13.01  21.83  30.65 
 
New Design 
  3  10.76  27.50 
 
44.24   160
Table 5.4  Mean, upper and lower bound projections of annual gross return of a commercial fisherman 
predominantly fishing offshore grounds with a 100-pot license incorporating 175 one-day pulls (65%) 25 
two-day pulls (25%), 8 three-day pulls (10%). Upper value is using baitsavers throughout the season, 
lower is for using baitsavers only for two and three day soak times.  Price of baitsavers and bait for 100 
pots included (Servass saver @ $11.15 each (including one timer), i.e. $1115 for 100 pot license; Drew 
saver @ $5.50 each, i.e. $550 for 100 pot license; New Design @ $6.00 each, i.e. $600 for 100 pot 
license).           
 
Treatment group  lower bound  mean  upper bound 
Traditional  502 236  792 855  1 083 474 
Servass  477 969 
500 719 
670 074 
776 299 
862 179 
1 051 879 
Drew  441 319 
511 319 
625 900 
788 825 
810 481 
1 066 331 
New design  301 283 
516 183 
465 875 
786 300 
630 467 
1 056 417 
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Table 5.5  Mean, upper and lower bound projections of annual gross return of a commercial fisherman 
predominantly fishing inshore grounds with a 100-pot license incorporating 213 one-day pulls (85%), 12 
two-day pulls (10%), 4 three-day pulls (5%).  Upper value is using baitsavers throughout the season, 
lower is for using baitsavers only for two and three day soak times. (Price of baitsavers for 100 pots 
included).   
 
Treatment group  lower bound  mean  upper bound 
Traditional  591 858  904 527  1 217 196 
Servass  562 845 
590 535 
766 749 
896 040 
970 653 
1 201 545 
Drew  510 724 
595 924 
703 990 
902 293 
897 256 
1 208 662 
New design  336 686 
598 250 
511 160 
901 163 
685 634 
1 204 076 
 
 
The estimate of mean return for fishermen predominantly fishing offshore grounds was 
far higher when using traditional methods for the whole season than when using 
baitsavers for the whole season (Table 5.4).  The estimate of mean return for fishermen 
using a combination of methods approached that for fishermen using traditional 
methods. The large range in the upper and lower bound estimates reflects the large 
variation recorded in the number of rocklobster landed per pot throughout the duration 
of the trial.  As previously noted, the gross return per pot (Table 5.3) used to derive the 
annual gross return projections listed above, is based on catch rates obtained from the 
current trial.  Despite this trial being conducted in shallow, inshore grounds the analysis 
still serves as a comparative tool between the respective treatment groups.   162
As was the case for fishermen predominantly fishing offshore grounds, the estimate of 
mean return for fishermen predominantly fishing inshore grounds was far higher when 
using traditional methods for the whole season than when using baitsavers for the whole 
season (Table 5.5).  The estimate of mean return for these fishermen using a 
combination of methods likewise approached that for fishermen using traditional 
methods.  Taking into account the various assumptions that these analyses makes, it 
would seem apparent that the use of any of the currently available baitsavers alone 
would not result in significant savings to the industry. 
 
An increase in gross return of approximately $45, 000 for both inshore and offshore 
based fishermen may be achieved by using the new design baitsaver in one bait box and 
bait deployed traditionally in the second bait box (Table 5.6). 
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Table 5.6  Mean, upper and lower bound projections of annual gross return of a commercial fisherman 
using rocklobster pots containing the modified new design baitsaver (0.5 kg bait) in one bait box and one 
bait box packed in the traditional manner (2 kg fish bait).  Gross returns are based on the results for 
traditional return per pot per lift figures for one and two-day soak times and those for the new design for a 
three-day soak time. 
 
Treatment group  lower bound  mean  upper bound 
Offshore      
traditional + baitsaver  542 608  837 403  1 132 342 
Traditional  502 236  792 855  1 083 474 
Inshore      
traditional + baitsaver  637 057  951 814  1 266 643 
traditional  591 858  904 527  1 217 196 
 
 
Further enhancements were made to the baitsaver for the 2005/6 commercial season to 
cater for temporal and/or spatial variations in lice abundance.  In an effort to increase the 
viability of the baitsaver to commercial fishers, it was decided to test two readily 
interchangeable mesh sizes.  This enabled commercial fishers to easily change the mesh 
size on the end caps of the baitsaver in an effort to maximise the resultant odour plume 
in accordance with soak time and depth of water fished.    
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5.3.2 Season long trial 
As a consequence of each of the fitted models reaching similar conclusions while both 
satisfying the majority of the underlying assumptions associated with each distribution, 
it was decided to report the findings of both GLM’s.  The quasi-poisson model, despite 
being over dispersed (i.e. the empirical variance in the data exceeds the nominal 
variance), has very similar residual and null deviances to those of the negative binomial 
model.  The negative binomial model while relying on a less than ideal shape parameter 
of the gamma to deal with over-dispersion is possibly seen as being a better fit to the 
data set as the standard deviation of the response or dependant variable is closely 
proportional to the mean (Table 5.7).   
 
Satisfying this relationship between the mean and standard deviation is a major 
assumption associated with the negative binomial distribution.  
 
Table 5.7  Dispersion parameters and their respective AIC for each GLM investigating method of bait 
deployment, soak time and month. 
 
Model 
Dispersion 
parameter AIC 
Poisson 1  13  531 
Quasi-Poisson 3.06  NA 
Negative Binomial  1.74  10 941 
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5.3.2.1 Catch rate over entire season 
With respect to data pooled across the entire season, the randomisation, quasi-poisson 
and negative binomial tests all found significantly greater mean numbers (P < 0.05) of 
rocklobster were landed in pots using traditional methods (4.04 ± 0.12) in comparison to 
the baitsaver (3.38 ± 0.12) over a one day soak (Table 5.8).   
 
Table 5.8 Mean ± S.E of rocklobster trapped using traditional methods and the baitsaver across the one, 
two and three day soak times.   
 
 
Method   Soak  time   
 1-day  2-day  3-day 
 
Traditional  4.04 ± 0.12
a  5.33 ± 0.85
a  3.64 ± 0.49 
 
Baitsaver  3.38 ± 0.12
b  5.27 ± 0.54
a  4.92 ± 0.23 
 
In contrast, there was no significant difference in the mean numbers of rocklobster 
landed per pot between the two treatment groups using a two day soak time while 
minimal overlap was found between the two treatment groups with respect to a three day 
soak time (Tables 5.8, 5.9, 5.10 and Figure 5.6).  Insufficient numbers of experimental 
replicates for three day soak times prevented any statistical analyses from occurring. 
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Table 5.9  Mean (± S.E.) and 95% confidence intervals of total rocklobster landed using the traditional 
method of bait deployment, and bait deployed in the  baitsaver for one, two and three day soak times 
across the 2005/6 commercial season.  
 
 
  
Treatment group  Soak time  Mean (+ S.E.) 
               95% Confidence Limits 
    Lower bound               Upper bound 
       
 
1 
 
4.04 (+ 0.12) 
 
3.85 
 
4.43 
2  5.33 (+ 0.85)  3.63  7.49 
 
 
Traditional 
3  3.64 (+ 0.49) 
 
2.66  4.62 
1  3.38 (+ 0.12)  3.13  3.57 
2  5.27 (+ 0.54)  3.99  6.53 
 
 Baitsaver 
3  4.92 (+ 0.23) 
 
4.46  5.38 
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Figure 5.6  Mean numbers of rocklobster landed using the traditional method of bait deployment, and bait 
deployed in the baitsaver for one, two and three day soak times, and their 95% confidence intervals over 
the 2005/6 commercial season. 
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Table 5.10  The test statistic (t-value), i.e. the difference between the mean numbers of rocklobster caught 
using traditional bait deployment methods and the baitsaver for both one and two day soak times, and the 
probabilities (based on the distribution of t-values generated using 20,000 randomisations of the pooled 
data) of these differences occurring by chance.  A test statistic (t-value) has also been derived via a GLM 
analyses based on both the quasi-poisson and negative binomial models. (An asterix denotes highly 
significant results).   
 
 
  One day soak time  Two day soak time 
Statistical test  t-value  Probability  t-value  Probability 
 
Randomisation 
 
Quasi-poisson 
 
Negative binomial           
 
 4.85     0.00*  
 
4.13  0.00* 
 
4.63      0.00* 
 
  0.08       0.47 
 
-1.48        0.14 
 
-1.48        0.14 
 
    
 
 
 
5.3.2.2 Catch rates by month 
Irrespective of soak time or method of analysis, the first month of the commercial 
season resulted in significantly greater mean numbers (P < 0.05) of trapped rocklobster 
per pot using traditional methods of bait deployment in comparison to the baitsaver 
(Table 5.11).   
 
However, similar mean numbers of rocklobster were trapped per pot for the remainder 
of the commercial season using both traditional methods of bait deployment and the 
baitsaver.   169
Table 5.11  The test statistic (t-value), i.e. the difference between the mean numbers of rocklobster caught 
using traditional bait deployment methods and the baitsaver for both one and two day soak times, based 
on both quasi-poisson and negative binomial distributions.  An asterix denotes significance at the P ≤ 0.05 
level (Dispersion parameter for quasi-poisson family taken to be 3.06). (Dispersion parameter for negative 
binomial family taken to be 1 with an estimated λ = 1.898).   
 
Model Quasi-poisson Negative  binomial 
Soak 
time  1 2 1  2 
Month       
1  0* 0* 0* 0.02* 
2 0.63  0.6  0.04*  0.68 
3  0.73 0.56 0.94  0.51 
4  0.98 0.7 0.47  0.63 
5 0.84  0.15  0.01*  0.11 
6 0.72  0.49  0.1  0.4 
7  0.33 0.15 0.79  0.05 
8  0.35 0.84 0.19  0.8 
 
 
According to GLM based on a quasi-poisson model, the first month of the 2005/6 
commercial season was the only month in which one day soak times using traditional 
methods of bait deployment resulted in significantly greater mean numbers of 
rocklobster per pot than those deployed using the baitsaver (Table 5.11).   A dispersion 
parameter of 3.06 associated with this quasi-poisson model indicates the data is over-
dispersed. 
 
Analysis of data using a GLM fitted with a negative binomial model found one day soak 
times resulted in significantly higher mean numbers of rocklobster per pot using   170
traditional methods of bait deployment than those using the baitsaver in months one, two 
and five of the 2005/6 commercial season (Table 5.11).   
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Figure 5.7  Comparison of mean ± S.E of rocklobster trapped using a baitsaver and traditional methods 
across a one day soak time throughout the 2005/6 season. 
 
Analysis of data using a GLM fitted with either a negative binomial and quasi-poisson 
model found that where two day soak times were concerned, month one of the season 
was the only month in which a significant difference between the two treatment groups 
was found.   171
Traditional vs Baitsaver Two day soak time
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Figure 5.8  Comparison of mean ± S.E of rocklobster trapped using a baitsaver and traditional methods 
across two day soak times throughout the 2005/6 season. 
 
As previously noted, there were insufficient replicates to test for differences in mean 
numbers of rocklobster landed between the two methods of deployment over a three day 
soak time.  However, the small number of three day soaks which were recorded over the 
2005/6 commercial season (n = 6) suggested that the baitsaver caught almost one and 
half more rocklobster per pot that those using traditional methods of bait deployment.  
Furthermore, a smaller standard error for the baitsaver replicates in comparison to 
traditional methods of bait deployment replicates is indicative of a fishing method which 
showed little variation in mean numbers of rocklobster per pot (Table 5.9). 
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5.3.2.3 Cost savings 
Estimated cost savings to fishermen based in inshore waters using combined methods of 
bait deployment resulted in an estimated 22, 650 kilogram reduction in bait usage per 
fisher from month three until the end of the commercial season.  This equates to an 
annual cost saving of $33, 975 per fisher. 
 
Estimated cost savings to fishermen based in offshore waters using combined methods 
of bait deployment resulted in an estimated 23, 700 kilogram reduction in bait usage per 
fisher from month three until the end of the commercial season.  This equates to an 
annual cost saving of $35, 550 per fisher. 
 
 
5.4 Discussion 
 
5.4.1 Preliminary trial 
The preliminary trial conducted in conjunction with the 2004/5 breeding stock survey 
clearly demonstrated that for one day soak times, pots that deployed bait in the 
traditional manner caught significantly more rocklobster than those that used baitsavers.  
This finding supports the suspicions of commercial fishermen, i.e. that baitsavers reduce 
catches when soak times are for one day only.  The consensus among fishermen is that 
baitsavers reduce the intensity of odour plume released from the pots, thereby reducing 
the area over which they are likely to attract rocklobster.  In contrast to one day soak 
times, no significant difference could be detected between the number of rocklobster 
caught in pots using the traditional method of bait deployment and those using any of 
the three baitsavers when deployed for two days.  Although catches over a three day   173
soak time could not be tested for significance, the data suggest that baitsavers are at least 
as, if not more, efficient at catching rocklobster as the traditional method of bait 
deployment over soak times in excess of two days. 
 
Using catch data generated during the preliminary study it is clear that, whilst baitsavers 
reduce the amount of bait used, and thus provide fishermen with the opportunity to 
reduce overheads, the savings generated if they were used over the entire season would 
not be enough to compensate for losses associated with reductions in the number of 
rocklobster landed.  The use of the traditional method of bait deployment for one day 
soak times and baitsavers for two and three day soak times appears to be cost neutral, 
whilst annual cost savings of ca $45 000 per fisherman may be possible if pots were 
deployed using the traditional method of bait deployment in one bait box and a baitsaver 
in the other (i.e. combined method of deployment).   
 
In summary, the following conclusions (1 - 3) were drawn and hypotheses (4 - 6) 
developed from the preliminary investigation into the use of baitsavers in the rocklobster 
industry: 
 
1)  If the conditions experienced during this preliminary study, i.e. the absence of 
sea lice and strong currents, persisted for an entire season, then the sole use of 
any of the baitsavers currently available would not be cost effective if they were 
used over the entire season. 
2)  If the conditions experienced during this study persisted for an entire season, 
then the use of any of the currently available baitsavers would likely be cost   174
neutral if they were used solely for two and three day soak times and bait was 
deployed in the traditional way for one day soak times. 
3)  Current baitsaver designs require modification if they are to compete with 
traditional deployment methods over a one day soak time. 
4)  Baitsavers will be cost effective when deployed during periods when sea lice are 
abundant and during periods of strong currents. 
5)  Using a baitsaver in one bait box and the traditional method of bait deployment 
in the second box will be cost effective. 
6)  The development of a baitsaver that provides an effective plume but still protects 
the bait from sea lice will be the most cost effective method of deploying bait 
and provide substantial savings to fishermen. 
 
 
5.4.2 Season-long trial 
As was the case with the preliminary trial, it was unfortunate from both a commercial 
fishers and researcher’s perspective that the 2005/6 commercial season resulted in below 
average landings across all zones of the fishery.  As a consequence, participants in the 
season long baitsaver trial were understandably hesitant to test a product that could 
potentially further reduce their landings.  In addition to this, the low numbers of sea lice 
encountered in the shallow, inshore waters across all zones of the fishery didn’t provide 
any further encouragement for participants to continue in the trial.    
 
As a result of the randomisation test performed in both the preliminary and season-long 
trial not relying on any assumptions being met in order to fit a particular distribution, it 
is recognised as being very robust and allows definitive conclusions to be drawn with   175
respect to soak time and fishing method.  Therefore, it can be said with conviction that 
where one day soak times were employed over the 2005/6 commercial season, 
traditional methods of bait deployment resulted in significantly greater mean numbers of 
rocklobster landed per pot than those deployed using combined methods of bait 
deployment (i.e. baitsavers).  In contrast, where two day soak times were concerned, no 
significant difference in mean numbers of rocklobster landed per pot was identified 
between traditional methods of bait deployment and those using combined methods of 
bait deployment.  These findings are in agreement with those of the preliminary trial in 
which similar conditions prevailed throughout the majority of the twelve days (i.e. low 
numbers of both rocklobster and lice, and small swells).  
 
Further analyses of the data obtained from the 2005/6 season long trial allowed monthly 
comparisons in catch rates to be made between the two methods of bait deployment 
across both one and two day soak times.  The randomisation test and GLM based on the 
quasi-poisson distribution both concluded that when one day soak times were employed, 
the first month of the 2005/6 commercial season resulted in significantly greater 
numbers of rocklobster in pots using traditional methods of bait deployment in 
comparison to those deployed using combined methods (i.e. a baitsaver) (Table 5.11).  
The GLM based on the negative binomial distribution found months one, two and five 
of the 2005/6 season favoured the traditional method of deployment when using a one 
day soak.  Where two day soak times were concerned all statistical tests (i.e. both fitted 
GLM models and the randomisation test) reached the same conclusions that mean 
numbers of rocklobster landed per pot differed with the method of bait deployment in 
the first month of the 2005/6 commercial season only.  Thus, the use of traditional 
methods of bait deployment in the first two months of the season in conjunction with the   176
combined method of bait deployment from January until the end of the commercial 
season resulted in annual cost savings of $33,000 and $36,000 for inshore and offshore 
based fishers respectively.  It is hypothesised that employing a similar bait saving 
strategy across all zones in the 2006/7 commercial season will result in similar annual 
cost savings to the fishery.  This hypothesis will be tested across all fishing zones in the 
2006/7 commercial season long trial sponsored by the Commonwealth Fisheries 
Research Development Corporation (FRDC). 
 
During the start of the season (November to January) the majority of fishers concentrate 
their efforts in shallow waters and employ predominantly one day soak times as they 
target juvenile rocklobster (known as ‘whites’ because of their pale coloured 
exoskeleton) many of which are emmigrating into deeper offshore habitats.  In the later 
parts of the season when fishers target adults, fishing effort becomes less concentrated 
as some fishers continue to fish inshore for adults (known as ‘reds’ because of their dark 
coloured exoskeleton) whilst others move out into deeper waters to fish for the animals 
which undertook the whites emmigration and have now moulted to become reds.  Thus, 
during the beginning of the season pots are concentrated in a small area and fishers are 
effectively competing amongst themselves whereas during the latter part of the season 
fisherman, pots and rocklobster are spread over a large area and between fisherman 
competition is reduced.  This is particularly the case for the offshore grounds where 
suitable habitat and consequently rocklobster are more sparsely distributed and therefore 
more difficult to catch and, as a result, when an ‘informed’ fisher places pots in an area 
in which rocklobster are prevalent, they will catch rocklobster regardless of deployment 
method.  This competition theory has been accepted by numerous professional fishers 
(Peter Vinci pers. comm.) and fisheries scientists (Professor Norm Hall pers. comm.)   177
who also consider the converse to be true.  Both fishers and fisheries scientists believe 
the traditional method of bait deployment is warranted in the first few months of the 
season (i.e. ‘the whites phase’) as a consequence of rocklobster pots having to compete 
with other pots within a small area for the comparatively dense aggregations of 
rocklobster found to inhabit the predominantly shallow, inshore areas of the fishery.  
This ‘competition theory’ for dense aggregations of rocklobster is supported further in 
figures 5.7 & 5.8 (5.3.2.2 Catch rates by month) which indicate that regardless of soak 
time or deployment method, the first two months of the 2005/6 commercial season 
resulted in the greatest number of rocklobster being landed per pot.  Traditionally, this is 
not uncommon as it is at this stage of the season that juvenile rocklobster migrate to 
deeper breeding grounds to moult and reproduce.  As a result of this migration, 
rocklobster are particularly vulnerable to fishing.  Seemingly at this stage of the season 
in which predominantly 24 hour soaks take place, the use of a baitsaver of any 
description is not warranted.  It is hypothesised that throughout ‘the whites phase’ of the 
season, irrespective of soak time or fishing zone, traditional methods of bait deployment 
will result in significantly greater numbers of rocklobster per pot than those deployed 
using combined methods (i.e. a baitsaver).  It is also hypothesised that irrespective of 
soak time or fishing zone, combined methods of bait deployment will be equally 
effective as traditional methods for the remaining six months of the season (i.e. 
predominantly ‘the reds phase’).  These two hypotheses will be tested in the 2006/7 
season long Fisheries Research and Development Corporation sponsored trial.  
 
As was the case with the preliminary trial, fishers predominantly deploying pots 
throughout the duration of the 2005/6 season long trial in shallow, inshore grounds 
found that bait generally remained in pots using the traditional method of deployment   178
after one day, the soak time that had the highest catch rates for these pots.  While after 
two and three days little if any bait remained in pots using the traditional method of bait 
deployment and their catch rates were not detectably different to those using baitsavers.  
The season long trial also demonstrated that when sea lice were abundant little if any 
bait remained in pots after one day.  An examination of catch rates after a one day soak 
time using the traditional method of bait deployment in the presence of high sea lice 
numbers appeared to resemble those recorded for two and three day soak times, however 
there were insufficient samples to test this.  Secondly, a lack of inclement weather (i.e. 
small swells and seas) experienced in the initial few months of the season long trial 
possibly contributed towards the significantly lower average landings when pots were 
deployed using the baitsaver.  Generally speaking, calm conditions equate to minimal 
bait agitation and therefore it is likely that the bait inside the baitsavers would produce a 
smaller plume, and consequently be less efficient at attracting rocklobster.  However, 
when swells and currents are large and strong, baitsavers may offer some form of 
protection from buffeting, thereby preserving the integrity of the fish bait, effectively 
extending it’s leach time and subsequent catchability of the pot beyond those deployed 
using traditional means. 
 
While being ideally suited for conditions such as inclement weather, it is felt that 
providing commercial fishers with custom sized fine and course mesh for the baitsaver 
will further increase it’s capacity to cater for varying soak times in addition to an 
estimated 3000% variation (temporal and/or spatial) in lice abundance encountered 
across the three zones of the rocklobster fishery.   The estimate of variability in the 
numbers of sea lice found in rocklobster pots is based on three seasons of sampling with 
the assistance of commercial fishers using a custom designed lice trap.  This   179
considerable variation in the abundance of sea lice found in rocklobster pots is possibly 
related to temporal fluctuations in the extent to which the warm water Leeuwin Current 
and it’s corresponding vectors (i.e. El niño effect, Southern Oscillation effect) influence 
water temperatures and nutrient flow along the West Australian coastline (Pearce & 
Phillips 1988; Caputi et al. 1998, 2003) (see Chapter 4).  The extent of this variability in 
sea lice abundance not only equates to shifts in the extent to which fish baits are 
susceptible to lice predation within a particular fishing zone but also between the 
respective zones of the rocklobster fishery.   
   
 It is envisaged that recent input controls placed on the fishery, aimed at ensuring long-
term sustainability, including six day fishing weeks in B zone and three day moon 
closures in C zone, will provide further encouragement to fishers to seek out alternative 
methods of bait deployment aimed at increasing bait longevity.  In addition to this, the 
reduction in bait usage as a result of incorporating baitsavers into commercial fishing 
practices, while having potential cost-saving attributes also ensures fish bait species are 
used by the fishery in a more responsible, sustainable manner.  Consequently, both the 
Marine Stewardship Council and Environment Australia’s certification of the Western 
Rocklobster Fishery as ecologically sustainable is further satisfied. 
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Chapter Six 
 
Conclusions 
 
This thesis had two inter-related overriding aims. The first was to describe the biology 
of the dominant scavenging subtidal cirolanids found in temperate waters off the 
Western Australian coastline and thereby extend our knowledge and test several 
hypotheses regarding the biology of scavenging crustaceans in general.  The second was 
to use the biological information generated to develop fishing practices that reduce the 
amount of bait used by trap based fisheries without reducing the overall catch.  An aim 
that has the potential to greatly reduce possible deleterious effects of fishing practices 
worldwide. 
 
In order to achieve these overriding aims, the following hypotheses (1-8) were 
developed and tested within C zone of the Western Rocklobster Fishery: 
 
1)  Commercial rocklobster fishers consider sea lice to be a major problem  
 
The results of the survey mailed out to all Western Australian commercial rocklobster 
fishermen in the current study were analysed and allowed the following conclusions to 
be drawn: 
•  Commercial fishers believe sea lice predate on rocklobster baits. 
•  Commercial fishers believe particular temporal and spatial factors are 
responsible for sea lice predation on rocklobster baits.   181
 
The validity of the fishers perceptions were then tested further in Chapters Three 
(“Feeding Biology of Cirolana hesperia) and Four of the thesis (“Population dynamics 
and factors affecting the catchability of Cirolana hesperia and Panulirus cygnus”) and 
discussed below. 
 
2)  Abundance, feeding and reproductive activity of scavenging cirolanids (i.e. 
C. hesperia) peaks when sea temperatures are at their maximum 
 
The current study found no significant relationship between the abundance and/or 
catchability of C. hesperia and time of year.  However, successive peaks in the 
abundance and/or catchability of ovigerous C. hesperia were recorded from January to 
March of each year in synchrony with peaks in average summer water temperatures 
(Pearce et al. 1999).  Following copulation, a three to four month gestation period 
effectively coincides with conception and release of free-swimming manca C. hesperia 
from April to June.  This finding therefore supports the hypothesis developed in the 
introduction of this thesis concerning peaks in reproductive activity occurring when sea 
temperatures are at their maximum.  It is hypothesised that the increased rate of primary 
production associated with peaks in water temperature equates to peaks in the 
availability of food for primary and secondary consumers (i.e. scavenging cirolanids) 
prior to the commencement of reproductive cycles and release of manca.  In addition to 
this, it is further hypothesised that peaks in food availability occurring at this time of 
year may also be due to the commencement of the Western Rocklobster season, and as a 
result reproductive activity in cirolanids found off the Western Australian coastline is 
maximised.   182
3)  Cirolanids are most prevalent in baited pots during the dark of the moon 
(see hypothesis seven) 
 
4)  When cirolanids are very abundant, rocklobster catches will be reduced  
 
Based on the findings of Chapter Four (Factors affecting the abundance/catchability of 
C. hesperia and P. cygnus) this hypothesis has been rejected.   
 
5)  Cirolanids will display ontogenetic changes in foraging activity and feeding 
patterns  
 
The selective method of sampling (i.e. baited trap) used to trap cirolanids in the current 
study allows only inferences to be drawn as to the preferred feeding habits of cirolanids.  
However, as a result of the insight gained through Chapter Three of the current study 
(The feeding biology of Cirolana hesperia) in addition to the findings of previous 
related studies, more objective conclusions are able to be reached.  Furthermore, the 
findings of the laboratory trials i.e. increasing periods of starvation in adult and manca 
C. hesperia coincided with decreased survival and growth rates in manca C. hesperia 
while adults continued to grow and survive, provide further evidence to support the 
hypothesis that cirolanids  will display ontogenetic changes in foraging activity and 
feeding patterns.  
 
Therefore, it would seem apparent that mature cirolanids found off the Western 
Australian coastline adopt a facultative necrophage mode of existence despite carrion 
being regarded as a much less crucial trophic resource in relatively shallow, productive,   183
inshore waters.  However, juvenile cirolanids found off the Western Australian coastline 
were recognised as relying on a more opportunistic scavenger mode of existence with 
endogenous diurnal activity rhythms.  It is hypothesised that manca or juvenile 
cirolanids must adopt more flexible, perpetual foraging strategies in order to survive due 
to a lack of developed chemosensory and/or olfactory capabilities in addition to having 
numerous physiological constraints (i.e. small gut size, low assimilation efficiency and 
high metabolic rate).   
 
6)  The distribution and abundance of subtidal cirolanids found in temperate 
waters off the coast of Western Australia will vary temporally and or 
spatially. 
 
Analyses of the number of C. hesperia collected during three years of trapping in C zone 
of the Western Rocklobster Fishery clearly demonstrated that the numbers of cirolanids 
caught in rocklobster pots was significantly affected by bottom type, moon phase and 
depth.  These results thus confirm many of the sentiments of the respondents to the mail 
out survey and the follow up survey regarding the factors affecting the number of lice 
caught in rocklobster pots.  Not surprisingly, a degree of overlap was also found to exist 
between specific bottom types which resulted in significantly greater numbers of both C. 
hesperia and P. cygnus found in rocklobster pots.  
 
The findings of the current study are in agreement with these previous related studies 
with the abundance and/or catchability of C. hesperia being discernibly greater during 
the new moon phase.  Similarly, survey respondents also believed this to be the case 
with the new moon phase being the most popular affirmative response (25% of   184
respondents) whilst the unsure response was returned by the majority of respondents 
(50%).  It has been suggested that peaks in the abundance or catchability of predatory 
scavenging species of zooplankton is maximised during specific moon phases as a result 
of predation efficiency being maximised during these periods (Gilwicz 1986).  
 
The 24 hour activity rhythm trials however did not conclusively support the findings of 
the survey respondents (Chapter Two) or those based on three years of sampling 
(Chapter Four).  A circadian rhythm of spontaneous nocturnal activity centered around 
dusk in tandem with the HWS tide (which primarily occurred within the 11 pm - 2 am 
sampling time) in adult C. hesperia was identified.  Adult C. hesperia were also trapped 
at dusk and 11 pm – 2 am across neap tides albeit in comparatively small frequencies 
relative to spring tides which would indicate that this circa-tidal rhythm is only weak in 
nature.  It is suggested that as a consequence of the current trials being conducted at 
such shallow depths, the effect of these cycles and the environmental variables 
associated with them on the emergence of adult C. hesperia has been somewhat 
amplified.  
 
Thus, it was concluded that the presence of a circadian rhythm of spontaneous nocturnal 
activity induced by the end of the diurnal period of photo-inhibition is evident in adult 
C. hesperia. 
 
7)  Cirolanids will show preferences for soft flesh and/or oily baits. 
 
Reasons as to why blue mackerel was found to be the most popular bait type among 
survey respondents in the current study is possibly due to this bait being relatively soft   185
fleshed and high in oil content which, when deployed over a short time frame (i.e. one 
day soak), maximises the catchability of both C. hesperia and rocklobster (P. cygnus)    
(Neil Dorrington, pers. comm commercial fisher).   
 
In addition to this, the current study also found that in comparison to rocklobster pots 
deployed using blue mackeral, significantly lower mean numbers of C. hesperia were 
trapped when rocklobster pots were deployed using harder fleshed baits (e.g. orange 
roughy).  Thus, in order to maximise landings of rocklobster while also minimizing 
predation of bait by C. hesperia, the findings of the current study seemingly provide 
evidence for commercial fishers to deploy rocklobster pots using softer fleshed, oily 
baits over short soak times (i.e. one day soaks) and possibly a combination of harder and 
soft fleshed baits using the combined method of bait deployment (see Chapter Five –
Baitsavers) over extended soak times (i.e. two and three day soak times) as the season 
progresses i.e. January to June.   Thus, this hypothesis has been accepted. 
 
8)  Bait savers will reduce the catchability of rocklobster pots  while the 
combined method of bait deployment will result in cost savings with respect 
to bait expenditure to the fishery.  
 
As was hypothesised, where one day soak times were employed over both the 
preliminary twelve day trial and the 2005/6 season-long trial, traditional methods of bait 
deployment resulted in significantly greater mean numbers of rocklobster landed per pot 
than those deployed using combined methods of bait deployment (i.e. bait savers).  In 
contrast, where two day soak times were concerned, no significant difference (P > 0.10)   186
in mean numbers of rocklobster landed per pot was identified between traditional 
methods of bait deployment and those using combined methods of bait deployment.   
 
As discussed in Chapter Five of this thesis, both fishers and fisheries scientists believe 
the traditional method of bait deployment is warranted in the first few months of the 
season (i.e. ‘the whites phase’) as a consequence of rocklobster pots having to compete 
with other pots within a small area for the comparatively dense aggregations of 
rocklobster found to inhabit the predominantly shallow, inshore areas of the fishery.     
 
Thus, the use of traditional methods of bait deployment in the first two months of the 
season in conjunction with the combined method of bait deployment from January until 
the end of the commercial season resulted in projected annual cost savings of $33,000 
and $36,000 for inshore and offshore based fishers respectively. 
 
In summary, initial contact with commercial fishers via a mail-out survey led to 
collaborative research taking place.  Firstly, this research helped identify the dominant 
species of cirolanid found off the west coast, C. hesperia.  Secondly, trapping of this 
dominant species and it’s relatives in conjunction with laboratory and field based trials, 
has provided insight into sea lice biology in addition to the elucidation of significant 
factors associated with their abundance and/or catchability.  As a result, a bait saving 
device intended for use in the Western Rocklobster Fishery was designed, refined and 
tested with some success.  Further amendments to the design of this product will occur 
over the 2006/7 season-long trial taking place across all three zones of the fishery.  It is 
anticipated that this product will contribute towards reduced bait costs across the entire   187
fishery while further enhancing the environmentally sustainability of the fishery, with 
respect to the use of fish bait species.  
 
It was unfortunate that landings of P. cygnus in the 2004/5 and 2005/6 commercial 
seasons when the baitsaver trials took place were well below average.  In addition to 
these low landings of P. cygnus, sea lice numbers were also low in the shallow, inshore 
waters across all zones of the fishery.  However, although catches of both P. cygnus and 
C. hesperia were low the results strongly suggested that fishers using oily baits in deep 
water in tandem with a combined method of bait deployment throughout the season 
would increase their profitability, and this is particularly true for those employing 
greater numbers of two and three day soaks.  Fishers which rely on highly competitive 
shallow waters and routinely deploy pots over a one day soak may only receive benefits 
from the combined method of bait deployment either in the latter stage of the season, or 
when inclement weather prevails, and/or C. hesperia are prolific.  Regardless, with the 
recent ‘cost-price squeeze’ experienced by the Western Rocklobster industry the advent 
of such practices will surely attract the attention of fishers in due course.  Preliminary 
analyses of the current 2006/7 season trials further support the efficacy of baitsavers and 
that their acceptance and uptake will lead to significant savings in bait and the increased 
profitability of the industry.    188
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APPENDIX ONE 
 
List of Scavengers found throughout study 
 
 
Cirolana hesperia was found to be the dominant scavenger trapped throughout this 
study.   Numerous deepwater cirolanid genera were also recorded as well as amphipods 
and ostracods. 
 
ORDER: Isopoda 
 
Cirolana hesperia  
 
Deepwater cirolanids 
 
Booralana wundurra 
Natatolana bulba 
Natatolana lurur 
Natatolana sp. 
Aatolana rapax  
 
 
ORDER: Amphipoda 
 
SUB ORDER:   Caprellidea 
FAMILY:   Caprellidae 
 
SUB ORDER:   Gammaridea 
FAMILY:   Gammaridae 
Amaryllididae 
Corophidae  
Dexaminidae 
   Haustorridae 
Hyalidae 
   Melitidae   
Lysianassoidea   
GENUS:    Parawaldeckia 
Scopelocheiridae 
 
SUB ORDER:    Ingolfiellidea 
FAMILY:     Ingolfiellidae 
 
ORDER: Ostracoda 
 
FAMILY:   Myodocopinea 
 Cypridinidae   212
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 